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Credit Unions Lose Case
Credit unions were handed a
crushing Supreme Court decision late
last month that will keep many
Americans from joining federally
chartered unions, a traditional source
of low-cost loans.
Congress is already being asked
to reinstate the policy that has let credit unions add members who are not
part of the union's core group. The rul ing, 5 to 4, abolished that 16-year-old
government rule that allowed other
companies to join.
Credit union officials said they
were disappointed, while bankers
rejoiced.
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Fleetwood Earnings Up
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. reported a 53 percent jump in third quarter
earnings to $21.1 million or 57 cents
per share. That number compares with
$13.8 million and 38 cents per share
for the similar period last year.
"The record third quarter results
were largely driven by a strong recovery in manufactured housing profits,"
said Fleetwood President Nelson W.
Potter. "An increase in sales and
sharply higher gross margins led to the
outstanding housing group performance."
Merger Suit Dismissed
A federal judge dismissed a lawsuit seeking to stop the merger
between Community Hospital of San
Bernardino and Catholic Healthcare
continued on Page 28
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By all accounts, 1998 should be
a very good year, according to
speakers at the annual Economic
Forecast Conference hosted by the
Inland Empire Business Journal.
The Inland Empire simply
lacks a downside, said economist
John Husing. He said for the last
several years, even during the
recession of the early '90s, job creation has been positive.
The well-known economist
spoke at the DoubleTree Hotel in
Ontario on Feb. 20. The moderator
for the event was Sen. Jim Brulte
(R-3Jst District), who spoke to a

crowd of distinguished guests.
There is no reason for the economic boom to end, Husing stated.
In fact , the Inland Empire will continue to attract more development
than other Southern California
areas because of one key asset.
"We have dirt, nobody else
does," Husing aid.
Any doubts about being able to
s hip cargo after developing on
Inland Empire "dirt" have been
eased by transportation network
developments such as Ontario
International Airport.
Husing said 417 companies in

the last four years have expanded in
the Inland Empire - some were
already here and some moved to the
region. Most of these companies
are manufacturers, with an average
size of 72 employees.
"We have crossed the threshold
of distributors," Husing remarked
on the dominance of manufacturing
companies.
With relatively cheap real
estate, Husing said the Inland
Empire should be the place to buy
and move for the next decade.

continued on Page 29

In a world of downsizing and
cost-cutting, Xerox has a' very generous employment policy. They let people go for months at a time, with pay,
and then they accep« their return to

A plac< of ~ •ldbf< rkaths and alx>ndon<d bu1ldmgs, tht Salton Sta luu long bun ntgltct<d by both
stat~ and fedual gov~rnmrnts But th ~ mtroducuon of a b11/ mto thr J-lousr of Rrprcsrntatn.·~ on Frb
25 could chang< all that Forth< compl<t< story, su p<lgt ]I

Lorna Linda Chaplain Helps Others Help Children
by Mathew Padilla
People who champion causes
often have experienced traumatic
events that shape them and push
them to help others escape the same
fate. In other cases, people who listen to the tales of victims and their
families become committed to their
cause.
Tim Evans is in the second category.
Evans is the chaplain of Lorna

Linda
University
Children 's
Hospital, where he created a new
program after a visit to Washington,
D.C. in 1994.
While in D.C. he learned that a
14-year-old former member of a
youth group Evans led several years
ago died in a gang-related brawl.
The boy was beaten to death.
Evans said that the black youth,
Mark Jenkins, was a "willing and

continued on Page 26

This is not vacation time, but
rather a type of community service
policy.
Xerox marketing executive
Deborah Bush spent a two week vacation in Nicaragua, and after returning
to work she was granted another three
months of paid leave to oversee construction of an orphanage dormitory.
"My heart is leading me to this
devastated country because I just can't
forget the sparkling brown eyes of the

continued on Page 29
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We Sort Through Higher Stacks Of Resumes
Whether your needs are short-term or permanent, your business' success
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ABOUT THE COVER
Once again the Inland Empire salutes its own at the annual Inland Empire Ad
Club "Addy" dinner. For the second year in a row the Addy's will be presented at the
historic Mission Inn in Riverside. This year's dinner is on Friday night, Mar. 13. All
forms of advenising will be honored, including print ads, photographs, magazines,
rad io and TV. Reservations can be made by calling (909) 880-5753. Dinners are $50
per plate or a table of 10 can be reserved for $400. The Inland Empire Advenising
Awards Competition is sponsored by the Inland Empire Ad Club, a member association compnsed of advenising and media professionals. Proceeds from the American
Advenismg Awards help support the Inland Empire Ad Club's educational programs,
publ ic service projects and pro·active government relations effons. Winners of the
local competition are eligible to compete in the second level of the three-tiered
Natoonal American Advenising Awards competition. District winners are then eligible for the ultimate competotion, the National American Advertising Awards, presented in June by the American Advenosmg Federatoon.
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by Daniel J. Bronfman

A hea llhy U.S. economy has
led lo an inc reased de mand for
lax-exe mpt indusl rial development bond (lOB) financi ng, wi th
nea rl y $3 bill ion in lOBs allocated nat ionwide in 1996 alone.
lOB financing was c reated by
the United Stales Congre s 10
promote investment in land,
buil d ings and new equipment
associated with manufacturing
and processing operations. lOB
financing allows private seclor
enltlics to borrow al the low, laxexempt intcre~l rates normally
reserved only for municipalities,
typically reducing financing co~ls
by 20 10 30 percent when compared 10 conventional fundtng
allernalives.
The Slate of Caltfornta has
allocated approximately $123
million in lOB financing for this
year, of which approximately
one-half has al ready been
approved for companies currently
in the <tppl ication cycle. More of
lhc funds are se11o be allocated in
March and every other month
thereafter until the funds are fully
uti lized.
Bul I his isn 'I reason 10 panic
for ma nufacture rs who were
un aware of the o pportunity.
All hough the 1998 leve l rep resents a decrease of 24 percent
from I he total $ 160 mil lion issued
in IDB financing last year, it is
actually 20 percent highe r than
the in itial allocation for 1997. If
this year follows the same paltern
as 1997, funds may be inc reased
to meet the anticipated de mand.
What does th is mean fo r
man ufact urers in th e Inl and
Empire? Compa nies look tng to
quali fy fo r this financi ng v. ill
need to move quickl y to meet
re mallltng
1998 deadltnes.
Al though
the
appli cation
process can be compltcaled, the
benefits of the interest rate sav-

ings far outweigh th e lime
invested. Further, economic
deve lopment professionals and
IDB consullanls can make the
process relalively easy and costeffecti ve.
One case in point is Marko
Foam, a man ufacturer of foam
packaging malerial based in
Corona. The company was so
successful wi th 11s intttal venture into IDB fundtng in 1992
thai il applied for and n:ccived a
second lOB loan in 1996. As a
rc~ult of these two fundings, the
company expects lo create nearly 80 new JObs in the Inland
Empire .
Don Peterson, prestdent and
CEO of Marko Foam, belteves
that the lOB tssues allowed the
company lo expand in ways thai
would nol have been posstble
Wtthout this type of funding.
"We used the second financing of nearly $3 mil lion 10 purchase our existing building, stabilizing our expenses, as well as
to improve and add 10 our production equipment," Peterson
said. "Not only do lOBs offer
good interest rates, bul they
allow you to preserve work tng
capital to supporl future growth
o f the company."
Overall, the low cosls associated with lO B financing offer
a win-win si tuatio n fo r companies look tng to make the commitment lo step up lo a larger
facility. lO Bs also prov ide substantia l benefits 10 the public as
well by keeptng manufacturing
compa nies in the co mmu nity,
providing permanent employmen! and a s table tax base.
"For us, the process was defintlely positive and worth the
extra effort." Peterson sa id. "Of
course, liming is everylhtng.
The low Interest ralcs ava tl able
now are a rea lly good opportumty."
There are many resou rces

Getting It Right
Correction: In the January issue of the Inland Empire Business J oumal it
was reported that Downey Savi ngs' out-of-stale home loan program has
boomed since its inception in 1977. The program has been successful since
its inception in June of 1997.

available to hel p manufacturers
learn more about IDB ftnancing,
including a booklet prepared by
Growth Capttal Associalcs
dcscribtng the entire IDB
process. For more informallon,
con1ac1 Daniel Bronfman directly at (31 0) 581-8888.
Daniel J. Bronfman 1.1 the
founder and principal of Growth
Capital AS.\ OCwte.\ (GCA) , a
Santa Monica-bc11ed ad1·twry

Russell Blewett

llav111g done bustness tn the
Inland Empire through the recession of the '90s, Russell Blewett
said 11 was very appropria te 1ha1
he has just finished reading " T he
Art of Ihe Comeback" by Dona ld
Trump.
He said his two-pe rson building and developing company,
R.E. Blewett Compan ies Inc. and
its substdiaries, whtch also offer
real estate and brokerage services, are coming off hard times.
"We are trying 10 pull oul of
the recesston of the early '9(h,"
Blewett satd. "We have come a
long \>vay. and we sec the opporluntttcs ahead tn the area. The
Inland Empire is one of the most
dynamic places in the world"
T he
Upland
company
grossed $1 mill ion in sales last
year. and he expects a significant
increase in 1998.
Blewe tt sa id he fo unded his

company that specializes in
arrangwg
low-tntere\t-rate,
tax-exempt indtntrial development bond (!DB) f111ancing.
GCA gutdes compa111es through
e1•e ry detatl of the /DB tssuance
proce1·1 and worh with local
municipalities, economic development professionals and commercial banks to build partnershtpl with ma/1/tfacturen and
procenon , promoting job creatiOn and retentiOn.

firm tn 198 I after runntng
another company he owned,
Ramona Carpel Company, one
of the major providers of noortng for bu ilders in the Inla nd
Emptre in the '70s.
Why did he start a new company?
"I wanted to pul proJects
together," Blcwclt said. " It's
kind of neal to go by and sec
somelhtng that you have bu tl l
and been a pari of, where people
are ltvtng in somethtng that you
have created or are bcnc filtng
from somelhtng you have created."
Before runmng his own
company,
the
53-year-o ld
Upland residen t received a
bache lor of business admtntslralion degree from Redlands
Un iversity. And he received a
ccrtificale of light construction
and development ma nage ment
from
the
Untversi ly
of
Caltfornta, Rtverstde.
Astde from work, Blewelt ts
a merit badge coun~clor for the
Boy Scouts. He helps scou ts
achieve badges of cillren~htp in
the community, the natton and
the world After achiev111g all
three, scouts arc eltgtble for the
eagle ~coul badge.
And he ~pend~ time with his
wife, Susan, their th ree grow n
ch ildren and seven g ra ndch ildre n, of which two a re eagle
scouts.
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The Right Song for America
A Commentary by Joe Lyons

M a nifest Des tmy. And, unless
you ' re Whitney Houston, it 's
1mpossible to s mg.
" Amenca-The Beauti ful" tells
of our nation 's n ches. Our purple
mo untains majest y above the fruited pla ins. It was writte n by a
Russ1a n imm•gra nt, Irving Berlin. It
was made famous by Kate Smith. It
has been recorded soulfully by Ray
Charles and done with a country
honky tonk flavor b y Charlie Ric h.
And, really, whe never we wm a
gold medal at th e Olympics, wouldn't it be better to tell the world of
our beautiful spac io us skies and
amber waves of grain? Would we
not have been better off in Nagano,
Japan telling the world of our brotherhood rather than our rockets' red
glare?
Sorry, Mr. Clinton. We are long
past due for a new national anthem
and the turn of the century would be
a great time to do it. Besides, mother would be proud.

Bill C lanton got 11 wro ng, again.
In his address last wee k about
Sadam Hussem, he menuo ned h1s
plans for a m1llennium observation
which would include, he said, the
preservatiOn of the " Star Spangled
Banner." If he mea nt the flag, then
God bless him. But if he meant our
national
anthem, sorry
Mr.
Preside nt. It IS lime for a c ha nge.
You may not be aware o f 1t, but
a national anthem is not prescribed
by our constitution. In fact the "Star
Spangled Banner" was not our
nation's song until 1932 when the
school ch1ldren of America were
asked to vote on it. My mother was
in grade school at that time and she
voted
for
"America-The
Beautiful." Nearly 70 years later,
I'm here to say, my mother was
right. The "Star Spangled Banner"
is fraught with criticism. It is militaristic, 11 smacks of 19th century
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Job-Killing ugislation: Employers Beware
by Jeff Dodson
California has begun a bus mess
recovery, afte r more than a decade
of slow progress 10 the employe r
community. And just, as things
beg10 to look brighter in the JOb
ma rket, new dangers arise. Both the
Congress and the Californi a
Leg1slature have recent!} passed
legiSlation that, on its face, seems to
favor the worker. But at what cost?
On Mar. 1, California imple·
me nted the last of a four-step
increase to the mimmum wage to
$5.75 per hour. California now has
the second highest minimum wage
m the natio n, between Washington
D.C. at $6.15 per hour and Alaska at
$5.65 per hour. Most Californian
full-time workers earn more than
minimum wage presently. But this
last increase has placed a burden on
employers across the state because
of the relationship minimum wage
has to other factors in the work
place.
Wage issues like split shift differentials, uniform and tools
allowances, collective bargaining
rates, learners wages and inside
sales person commission rates are
all affected by a change in the minimum wage. Employers in this state
also have to deal with wage compression issues for other workers as
the minimum wage increases for
those employed at the lowest levels.
Consequently, employers wishing to
expand their business consider the
economic advantages of doing so in
other states. Employers outside of
California are not encouraged to
come to California to start a business.
Other new laws act to discour·
age substantial job growth in this
state. Since California ranks among
the highest in cost for medical care
in the nation, health insurance premiums employers must pay are a
much more significant factor in the
cost of doing business in California
than in some neighboring states.
New laws passed in recent years
providing for increased stays in the
hospital for mothers and newborns
or for parity between the mental
health benefit and the medical/surgical benefit in a group health plan

may have a surpnsi ng impact on
worke rs. Neither of these federal
laws require an employer to provide
those benefits . The laws Simpl y
require employers who do provide
the benefits to do so according to a
formula contained in the law. Some
employers then have to consider
whether to stnp these benefit
options from their plans to be able to
afford to cover their e mployees or to
decrease the number of employees
covered by the plan in orde r to cover
the expense.
Currently in the state legislature, several bills are being introduced that will also add to the cost
of employing workers in Califom1a.
One such law would allow acupuncturists to treat wo rkers' compensation injuries. Another law would
require employers to provide a n
interpreter during a physical exam ination in a workers' compensatio n
case for injured employees who do
not speak or understa nd English.
Still another would raise the penalty
for alleged discrimination against a
worker who files a ~orkers' com·
pensation claim to $20,000.
On another front, if legislation
in the Assembly is passed, employers will be required to allow
employees, entitled to receive sick
pay benefits as a part of their
employment, to take those benefits
for illnesses of a child, parent or
spouse. Here again, employers may
choose to eliminate this employee
benefit if the cost becomes prohibitive or to decrease the number of
workers in the workplace to cover
the costs.
The federal law that requires
employers who shut down a plant or
have a massive layoff to give 60
days notice or an equivalent amount
of separation pay may soon have a
stat e law that will mirror that
requirement in some fashion .
Employers who close a facility or
operation will be required to pay one
week's severance for each 12
months of service an employee has
at the time of closure.
Employers weigh the cost of
doing business carefully as these
burdens are added by well inten-

continued on Page 30

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Analyst Says Sell
The pea k of the c urrent hoom
in comme rcml real estate ~~ close
enough fo r property owne r~ to con~•der ~cllmg now, a prom ine nt real
e~ t a l e econ o m• ~ t ~a •d m Fehrua ry.
Anthony Down~. a semor fellow a t the B rook mg~ ln'>lll ut•o n,
Washmgto n, D C , 'illd the 11 me •.,
nght fo r sellmg commerc•al properly " beca use dema nd and pn ces arc
h1gh and fi nanc111g 1s plenl• ful."
Downs was the f..eyn01c speak·
e r on the openmg day of the Second
An nual Western Real b tate
Conference, '>ponsored by ul ro &
C'o ., the oldest 1nveqmcnt ha nk•ng
hrm 111 the western Un11ed Sta tes.
The th ree-day eve nt wa., held
at the La Oumla Resort & C'luh 111
La Q umta. More than 50 com pamcs that a re 111volved 111 com merc .al real estate made prese nta t•om.
to mves tors, banf..e rs, lllsura nce
co mpa 111cs a nd othe r inte res ted
pa r11 c~ from across the Unll ed
S tate;,.
Downs '-'lid the commercial real
estate market 1s now e nte nng the
developme nt boom phase of the
classi c threc-ph a~e cycle he has
defin ed , the o the r phases be mg
ove rhulldmg a nd gradu al ahsorpt•on

Down~ pred•ctcd that " 1998
w ill witness a full-<,calc development hoom aero~-. the nallon 10
most markets for most I} pes of
prope rt 1cs, unle~-. the general econ·
omy slows down drama llcally
because of As1an financ1al turmml "
For developers, Downs sa1d,
"these are the be<,t of limes because
term~ are opt•mal for space and
fi nanc mg . And for seller~. th1s is
abo a grea t t1me hecausc there are
so many well-financed huycrs who
feel the} must mvcst Ill some·
thmg."
But Dow ns went on to cauuon
part1c1panh Ill the commercl,ll property markets 10 be on the lookout
"for early s1gns of overbulldmg 111
speclf1c areas and ~pec1f1c property
types, such as apartments 111 Atlanta
a nd llldu;,trial property 10 the Twm
Ciues" of M lllncapolls and St. Paul,
M mn
" Real estate," Dow ns s<ud, "1s
still a ve ry localized and marketparticular hu,mess."
Down~ d1sputed the contention
of some o bservers that ovc rbuildmg
111 the commercial rea l estate market
1s no longer mev itable.
" It 1s my belief tha t commerwtl
prope rty markeb have a te ndency to

Where Are They Now?
Dan Stark
During
hi~
tenure
a ~ the directo r o f th e

S

a

n

Be rnardino
C onventio n
and Vi~itor~
Bure a u ,
Dan
Stark
brought
the
Renaissance Pl easure Faire and
the Ro ut e 66 Rendezvo us to the
Inland Empire.
Now he is 10 s unny J.l onda,
working as the pres ident and CEO of
the Panama City Beac h Visiton. a nd
Co nvention Bureau. He lives m
Flonda wllh h•~ w1fc, Pauline, and
their 10-year-old daughter, Kaitlyn.
We caught up with the 44-yearold to find out how he is doing and
what he thinks of the San Bernardino

Bureau now that he no longer hru. to
tun it.
Q. Why did you decided to
leave?
A. Two rea~o ns. The uncertai nt y
at the lime o f w ha t wo uld happe n
· because o f the p ossibilit y o f
Measure W (a ta x that funds th e
bureau ) no t passi ng . And I had
three
d iffe re nt
e x ecuti ve
rec ru1t e rs prese n11n g me w ith
opportunit ies. I fo und o ne [a job
o ffe r] I reall y liked . It tncludcd a
3 5 percent pay mc reas e, 20,000
hote l roo ms, a nd a pprox•mately
a $4 mill io n annu al budg et.

undermine the1r own prosperity by
extendmg the1r boom-11me acllVItle~
too far," Downs s:ud.
Another argument agaul'>l the
mevitablllt y
of
overbulldmg,
Downs sa1d, 1~ that the ma10 sources
o f capital for development arc no
longer bank..-. and msurance compan•cs bu t real estate investment tru'>h
and mortgage-hacked secunlles.
" Wall Street apologi>.ts clmm
th.tt public market mvestors are
smarter than hanks and msurance
companies," Do" ns smd, "and
therefore w1ll withhold capital from
any REIT-. that start to overhu1ld."
Do'' ns smd there is no reason
to hclleve RI:.!Ts are an} bclter than
banks at foreseemg downturns m
demand;, for commercial space.
l·urthermorc. he sa1d, "RI:.IT
mvestors have been puttmg prem•·
urns on fast grt1\qh, not prudence
So REIT managers have even
stronger mce nuves to sta rt new pro-

Jects than traditiOnal developers. "
Downs said that hecause RE!Ts
"are under tremendous pressure to
grow larger," they are tempted to
overpay for real estate propert1es.
" And when competitiOn drive..s up
pnces of exi~llng properties to the
pomt where y•eld;, are too low,
RE!Ts will be tempted to launch a
lot of new development in order to
keep growing," Downs said.
"They are startmg to do that
now," he added
But the Brookmgs analyst went
on to pred1ct that even if the overall
stock market decl1nes, " RE!Tstocl0.
will not fall a.s much as many othe~"'> ."

Ulumately, Downs -,a•d, "most
RE!Ts will be recogn•Lcd as income
stocks, not growth stocks. The
mcome from cx1stmg real estate
can no t expand at the rapid rate..~
necc~-.ary to susta. n growth-stock
price-earnings rat1os," he said.

NOW OFFERING UP TO
90o/o FIXED-RATE FINANCING
FOR SMALL BUSINESS
Southland EDC is pleased to offer the SBA 504 loan program
to San Bernardino County- designed for established
owner-users for real estate purchase and new construction.

• Up to ~ financing
• Attractive, below market Interest rate of 7.70%*
• Long, fixed-rate term
• Assumablllty option
• Maximum guarantee $1 Million
• As of 2115198 Interest rates may vary

Call julie Phillip, Loan Officer
for San Bernardino County,
for more information:

(888) 560-LEND office
(909) 237-1143 voice maiUpager

Q. What was your budget
before?
A. W1th
$400,000.
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Temecula Firm Performs Well in an Emergency

The Man with 1,000 Causes
by Mathew Padilla
''It's time people came back to
San Bernardino," Mark Edwards
said as he explai ned that he has just
moved there from Redlands.
To give people a reason to
come back, Edwards volun teers
about 25 hours a week working to
improve
conditions
in
San
Bernardino. To rai se money for
such causes as the Inland Empire
Symphony in San Bernardino and
the San Bernardino Chamber of
Commerce, he has donated flights
on his propeller-driven plane to be
auctio ned off at their fund rajsers.
He also s its on the boards of
directors of the symphony, th e
chamber and the San Bernardino
Convention and Visitors Bureau. A
local attorney, he began volunteering with the symphony in 1991
when the president of the chamber
asked for help with legal matters.
"I think it's critically important
that cultural activities survive and
prosper m San Bernardino,"
Edwards said, and " I love the symphony."
He confesses that he tried his
hand at several instruments while
growing up, inclurung the organ,
accordion and violin. Did he ever
consider a musical career?
"For about 15 minutes,"
Edwards said. " I had absolutely no
skm for it." His lessons never lasted for more than six months on any
particular instrument.
Now his love of music is part of
the struggle by himself and other
dedicated board members to keep
the symphony going despite scarce
funrung.
"It's a dall y, weekly and monthly struggle to rajse enough to pay
the expenses and keep the symphony going," Edwards said.
But they do it, with a little help
from the city, donations and an
annual New Year's Eve fund-raising gala.
Amazingly enough, Edwards,
41, fmds time for the symphony
and other causes despite working as
a partner in the law firm Mirau,
Edwards, Cannon, Harter & Lewin
in San Bernardino. He and his part-

ners founded the firm in 1994, after
Edwards left his managing partner
position with Reid & Hellyer,
which then had 45 attorneys and
about 110 employees.
Edwards said his firm specializes in business law, and the parlners plan to keep the number of
attorneys down to five, with 14
total e mpl oyees.

Mark Edwards

" We are a boutique transactional law firm," he explained.
And why limit the size?
"There
is
less
politics
involved," he said. "There is more
time to spend practicing the law,
less managing."
And with less attorneys, there
is less overhead, allowing his firm
to charge clients less than larger
firms.
" Our rates generally are $150
dollars less an hour than [rates of]
attorneys doing the same type of
work in Los Angeles," Edwards
said.
He decided to pursue law while
obtaining a bachelor's degree in
classical
archeology
at
the
University of California, Santa
Barbara, although at first he wasn 't
sure what he wanted to do with his
life.
"There is an old joke,"
Edwards said, "that says law school
is what bright kids with no skills
do."
He received his law degree
from the University of California,
Davis, School of Law.
" I thought I would be Perry
Mason," Davis said. "It's been 16

years now, and I have never done a
trial, and I never will. I do strictly
bus iness transaction law - things
like mergers, acquisitions, formations of corporations, partnerships
and con tract negotiations."
His firm handl es several major
clients doing business in the Inland
Empire, including First Federal
Savings & Loan of San Bernardino,
Redlands Ce ntenni al Bank, and
Central C it y Company, owners of
Ca rousel Mall in San Bernardino.
As he ucceeds in his career, he
succeeds in his volunteer work.
One of his latest projects has been
the development of a program he
started last year titled Leadership
San Bernardino.
Modeled after similar progra ms
in other cities, the idea is to inform
potential city leaders about civic
institutions and issues. As part o f
the nine-month " training," candidates attend one-day works hops
designed to educate them about an
aspect of the city, such as local nonprofits, legal issues and health care
facilities.
Although only a year old, the
program has met with success as
some of the 16 people who went
through it in 1997 have risen in
their careers.
Leadership participant Bonnie
O'Connor was an executive assistant with the nonprofit organization
Children's Fund Inc. of San
Be rnardin o when she began the
program. Now she is the interim
executive director.
She credits her leadership training for making her better at her new
job.
" I think that it gave me contacts
that are very helpful in my new
role," O'Connor said. "A lot of my
new role is relationship building, so
to know whom to call is really helpful. Also, it taught me a lot about
things in San Bernardino that I didn't know were there."
After heading last year the volunteer committee that runs
Leadership
San
Bernardino,
Edwards decided to pass the torch
on to someone else for 1998. But he
still puts in his 20 to 25 hours a
week of volunteer work with vari-

.,

by Andrea Laugh/111

ous organizations.
In fact, he met his second wife,
Margie, while voluntee ring with the
San Bernardino C hamber o f
Commerce. She was an ambassador, official greeter, for the chamber at the time.
The couple enjoy spending
time giving to their community,
although, when pressed, Edwards
admits
an
ulterior
mo tive.
Volunteering is a grea t way to
develop relations hips which could
lead to future business for his law
firm.
" Bus iness lawyers don't do
billboards," Edwards said.

M •~'ion crll1cal apphcat1on~
MAARS? CTJ? - th1., "n't the
next 'pace 'huttle launch, 11\ 9-1-1
techn o logy,
and
11 ·,
what
Temecula-ba,ed Plant Equ1pmcnt
Inc. (PEl) "all about.
For the pa't 30 year~, PEl ha~
been devel oping 9-1-1 telccommu-

and public ~afet) 111UU'.. tnc,. These
telephone system-, were UC'>Igncd
to oiler compallblc and expanded
usc of the emerg•ng call-center'> of
thdt era .
Due to Plant Equ1pment \ phenome nal growth, the company that
began 111 a 'mall shop 111 Walnut
and relocated to Laguna N1gucl
moved yet a third time in 19R I to

At a Glance
Who: Mark C. Edwards
What: A partner with the law
firm
Mirau,
Edwards,
Cannon, Harter & Lewin of,
San Bernardino.
Age: 41
Family Status: Married to
Margie and has an adopted
son, 20-year-old Patrick,
with his first wife. They
adopted him at the age of 14,
while he was a student in her
class who had a " very disturbing home-life" in and out
of foster homes. Now he
works at Gerrard's Markets
in Redlands and is attending
community college.

Of Note: Volunteers 20 to 25
hours a week with causes
related to the city of San
Bernardino. Edwards led the
development of Leadership
San Bernardino, a program
that teaches future civic leaders about civic organizations
and issues facing the city.
Quote: " It 's time people
came
back
to
San
Bernardino."

The! Plmu l::tflllpmt:nl Inc offin· luuldmg

111

nicat1on' tcchnolog•c' and producb with ~pcc ial focu~ on emergency call-center~. pioneering the
9-1-1 sy,tem we have today.
PEl selb telecommunicatiOn'
systems and 9-1- 1 eqUipment 111 the
United Sta t e~ and Ca nada. Herb
Torrens, corporate commu nicatiOn'
manager, said PEl ,e(b their products to phone companie;,, wh1ch
include Pacific Bell, GTE a nd ot her,, and those distributors sell to
emergency services: police, fire
and ambulance.
" We also supply 9- 1-1 contro l
equipmen t for mo't of Cal ifornia,"
Torrcn~ said .
It all s tarted back in 196R when
a communications equipment sales
manage r, John II. " Jack" Fuller,
had the idea to create a company
dealing with multi-line key telephone dispatch system;,. The name
Plant Equipment came from a rubber ga\kct manufacturing company
that was created by his father during World Wa r II. Soon thereafter
the focus shifted to the public safety industry with the installatiOn of
PEl \ first 9-1 - 1 sy!>tcm. Then in
1976, PEl 's market expanded by
utilizing their own ElectroKey IA2
key phone systems for the utilities

Tcmt..•ntla

Temecula. PEl\ p1votal point came
in I 9R9 wit h their Introduction of
the indu;,try'-, first modular
A 1/ALI
retrieval
sy"em
(MAARS), bnnging e nhanced 9-11 technology to the forefront.
(AN I/ ALI stand,., for automatic
number identification au tomatic
location
information).
This
MAARS ')''>tern i' respon.,ible for
displaying the emergency caller\
phone number a nd addres' locat1on
on the compu ter 'creen, e nabling
"po1nt-and-click" functionality to
enter the 9-1-1 call-center.
Les~ than I 0 years later, PEl
was rcspon,ible for another technological breakthrough with VESTA,
a Compute r Telephony Integrated
(CTI) product that removes individual items of technology from the
desktop, thus allowing for compute r integ ration.
But the techn ology driven
co mpany did not stop th ere, in
1996 they introduced Mag iC, a
telecommunication software pac kage used for MIS reporting, a nd
MAARS-Vicw for Windows. A
year later that system was enhanced
to 32-bits for des ktop applications.
And much of PEl 's researc h
has paid off, for example the

the others arc \!Ill up and runrung."
MAARS 'Y'tem wa-, des1gncd back
The company also boasts
111 19X<J wl!h Y2K, the "millenn•um
remarkable cu.,tomcr service, wllh
bug," 1n m111d
contmuous 24-hour support. PEl
··we have every conf1dcnce
also has a full-t1mc research staff of
that there will not be any probtechnicians "whose job is to break
lem,,"
sa1tl
C'ommumcat10ns
th111gs," comments Torrens.
Manager Torren;,. "MAARS 1s a
Besides the never-ending
,cries of m1cro-proces,or based
search for new technology, Plant
modules set to go to the year
Equipment is focusing on develop2099."
ing software for co mputer~ .
John K. Fuller, vice pre,idcnt
According to Torren,, the hope is to
of markellng and ,.,on of founder
upgrade 9-1-1 systems from phoneJohn II. Fuller, takes it a step furbased individual pieces of equipther.
ment to one consolidated computer
"Our systems arc being indework station.
pendently tested and certified for
"After all, we coined the phrase
Y2K compliance to insure meeting
intell igent work station, Computer
all national criteria," Fuller sa1d in
Telephony IntegratiOn," Torrens
a recent statement. "MAARS,
said.
MAARS-Vicw. VESTA and M agiC
PEl's vast amount of technowill report the year 2000, and time
logical achievements have not gone
will march on."
unnoticed. Among many of the
The lime may not be far off
company's achievements IS the
when the 9-1- I system may actualnom111ation by Microsoft for the
ly be able to recogmze key word~
111 speech, thereby deploying the correct emergency
service.
"Imagine a 9-1-1 calltaking poo,ition capable of
rccogni1ing such key
words a., •murder,' ·fire,'
'gun ,hot,,' etc.," Fuller
said. "This capabil ity will
greatly enable the ''ystcm' to pro-acti vely alert
other
agencies
and
resources of 'uch an
event."
Just how close PEl 1s
to this day is unknown, A Plant Eqwpmemlnc employee demonstrates the
company's I'ESTA technology. "/uc/1 a/lo"-s 9-1-1 oper·
but Torrens urges caution. ators to comrolemergency calls us111g a keyboard and
"The technology is mouse. VESTA lmegrates k Hlr other appllcaiions, such
there, but these things as a mappurg program slrow" here.
have to be tried and tried,"
Computer World Smithsonian
Torrens said. "We arc on the
award in the public safety category
doorstep."
for the Dallas, Texas, region.
Being in the mission c ritical
With all that has happened in
application industry, all systems
the past, the future looks just as
may not be fail-safe, but PEl's syspromising.
tems may be the closest to it. A
"The co mpany is growi ng at a
large portion of the company's
great pace," Torrens said.
products have been in usc for more
In 1997 the compa ny surpassed
than 20 years with little down time
$30 million in sales. The company
or maintenance.
employs approximately 170 people
" If the power were to go off,
in Temecula as well as some 15 or
there is an automatic backup,"
so off-site sales reps in the United
Torre ns said. "These compute rs are
States. The question now may be
on a modular design syste m. If
how much further can they go?
something goes wrong with one,
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A Few Steps to a Better Plan and Brighter Company Future
Part II of II
by Ron Burgess
" I'm late! I'm late! For a very
important date!
No time to say, 'Hello! Goodbye!' I'm late, I'm late, I'm late!"

Lewis Carroll
"Through the Looking Glass"
It's no secret to some managers
that they are not planning enough.
They want to plan more but time
always seems too limited.
Stephen Covey, one of the
nation's top leadership consultants,
clarifies problems caused by lack of
time. The root of the issue is time
and priority management. In his
newest book, "First Things First,"
he breaks time/priorities into four
categories:

1. Urgent/Unimportant
2. Non-Urgent/Unimportant
3. Urgent/Important
4. Non-Urgent/Important
Most phone calls fall into the
Non-Urgent/Unimportant category,
while planning is in the NonUrgent/Important category. Do-itnow-entrepreneurs can sabotage
their business by allowing interruptions from subordinates, phone
calls, mail and dozens of otherwise
irrelevant uses of time. These interruptions come from poor planning,

poor delegation and organizational
problems as well as their personal
need to be important or indispensable.
Covey describes the "addiction
to the urgent." Some personalities
actually get an addictive rush of
adrenaline by intentionally leaving
too little time to plan. I see this
occasionally in clients and had a
business partner who fit this mold
perfectly. He loved to wing-it in
presentations, sales calls or last
minute client deadlines. If the
results turned out well, he was a
hero; if the situation turned out
poorly, he would declare, " We did
the best we could based on the time
we had for preparation." The kicker
was that he was in charge of the
preparation schedule!
Planning is many times considered too time consuming. As a
result,
it
never
happens!
Understanding the process of effective planning is the key to success.
Simply put, planning can be categorized in two categories: flexible and
static.
A static plan is one that is
focused on a specific period of
time: such as one year. The static
plan will become the blueprint of
instructions for the company. At the
end of the period, this plan is evaluated so adjustments can be made
to accommodate unanticipated variations.
Generally, the plan takes

months to prepare ahead of the start
date and mon ths to evaluate at the
end of the period. I have seen plans
of Fortune 500 companies that literally took six months to prepare, 12
months to execute, and two months
to evaluate .
The plan was always at least 18
months out before corrections
could be made. This is tantamount
to turning a battleship in midst ream.
A flexible plan is much more
actionable, because it has built-in
correctional elements that can
model outcomes faster. The actual
can be compared to the plan each
month (or week if necessary). The
plan is then immediately corrected,
based upon actual performance.
The new plan is forecasted several
months out, allowing adjustment
time for management. This planning approach becomes a live management tool rather than a "static"
score card. Immediate changes can
be made to insure the best outcome.
Used in this manner, the up-front
planning time is a one-time occurrence; the process becomes an ongoing monthly review: a management function rather than a pure
planning function.
The largest investment of time

is in the initial planning phase.
Many companies have much of the
preliminary work done but have not
created an actual document.
The flexible planning model is
a strong argument for the excuse of
extensive time investment. Good
planning requires clear objectives
in all areas of business: marketing,
finance, human resources and systems (including technology). Welldeveloped plans also include components such as risk analysis and
contingency planning. While each
area requires special knowledge,
integration is key to realizing overall success.
Complete planning should
never be neglected. Neglecting to
plan is as much a choice as choosing not to plan. Good planning is
like a three-legged stool; the
money, people and systems must
work together, or you'll be balancing on two legs.

Ron Burgess is a business developmew coiiSultant who specializes in
strategic marketing planning, relationship marketing and integrated
marketing systems. He may be contacted at BURGESS group by emailing to "ronburgess@earthlink.net " or calling (909) 798-7092.
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Waste Not, Want Not in the 21st Century
by Peta Penson
Bigger is better - that's been
the motto of America since the pioneers pushed westward to expand
the boundaries of the fledgling
United States.
But the quest for continuous,
rapid growth is pushing the
envelopes of the environment and
economy beyond what they can tolerate. It 's time to redefine "better"
and replace the "bigger" with something more respectful of the future.
The problem, according to John
Adams, the first chairman of the
Sustainable Development Task
Force (SDTF) of the World
Business Academy, is that even
though the curves of population and
industrial output have been rising
sharply, we continue to operate and
think as we did when the curve was
flat and the pace of change was
much slower.
Small business owners who
confess that they do not want to
grow their firms any larger are
"dissed" by the stanchions of
Corporate America. The entrepreneurial bible preaches that every
manager should want to see the
company gross more revenue,
branch out into new marketplaces
- expand, expand, expand. But
John Adams and others are asking
what might result from this speeded
up assault on the environment and
added pressure to a creaking economic system.
"Grow to die" is still the imperative of business, and we delude
ourselves by thinking that our technological capabilities will allow us
to cope with whatever awful results
unbridled growth may cause.
"We operate our enterprises as

Complete California Corporations
You can enjoy the fast ~- c:asY ~y to obtain your new complete corporation
rncludmg legal fonns, allr~llal fi~mg and ~ng fees plus fi!St years resident
a,gent. Youcanonlyobtarnthr_squalrtyexclusrvecorporationpackagefrom Laughlin
Global ~eatunng such exclusrves as your name s~ped in gold on front and spine,
gold foll ~te seal affixed Wlth colorful srlk ribbons, custom printed stock
certrficates ";th _gold seal and silk ribbons. Your stock certificates represent you.
Ptcture the pnde myour s~kholders eyes, their proud smile and satisfaction as they
rub the gold seal and srlk nbbons on their own stock certificates.
~
Call for FREE information 1-800/348-91 19.

Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.
2.533 N. Unon St.
CUIOfl Cioy, NV 89706
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"The floppier Solution"

if the whole planet is a business in
liquidation," Adams said.
This is not just passionate
rhetoric. Take a look at the numbers.
Many corporations commit
themselves to 10 to 15 percent
growth annually. At the end of 30
years, the organization sustaining
10 percent growth will be 20 times
larger than it is today; at 15 percent
it will be 75 times larger! That 's 75
times as much withdrawal of
resources and 75 times as much
waste products. Can technology be
counted on to develop a system to
replenish resources or responsibly
dispose of waste at this rate?
At a 2 percent growth rate per
year, the world's population doubles every 35 years. Already 70 percent of the world's people are villagers and hopelessly poor. Can
technology prepare the global economy or ecosystem for this whomping big influx of "have nots?"

In the last 20 years, the average .
U.S. worker has taken on 160 additional hours of work a year roughly a month more time in the
workplace. The same worker also
consumes twice as much per capita
as in 1975. Are we twice as happy?

Peta G. Penson, Ed.D., is a senior
consultant with TEAMS Inc., the
leader in 360° Solutions.® H er
direct line is (415) 388-8000.
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You've invested a lot in your employees.
PFF Trust & Investment Services can help you
protect those investments with services such as:
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we thought was possible; take full
responsibility for products from the
time raw materials come out of the
ground to the time the product is
recycled into a new product or
buried at the landfill; simultaneously treat the symptoms of too much
demand while building system
capacity.
We get scared when cancer
cells start to grow out of control,
and rightly so. The 20th century
drive for growth and profit cannot
continue at the same pace in the
21st century without seriously, perhaps fatally, impacting our quality
of life. The warning bell that is
being sounded by John Adams and
others is not one that businesses can
afford to ignore.

Fast-paced business growth
comes hand-in-hand with a surge in
debt. If debt increases 10 percent a
year globally (a conservative estimate), the planet's debt level will
have doubled in seven years. This is
faster than the economic growth
that can be expected almost anywhere in the world.
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Business is the dominant institution on our rapidly globalizing
planet - a new position that is not
yet understood or accepted but one
that holds tremendous promise and
opportunity. If busi ness takes
responsibility for helping all of us
refocus our mindsets to the bigger
picture and longer time frames, then
we may be able to create a sustainable future . SDTF Chairman Adams
calls it "working today as if tomorrow mattered."
It 's not just adopting a philosophi cal stance. There are specific
action steps businesses of all size
and type can take to help build a
sustainable future, such as: look for
long-term solutions, not just quick
fixes; build environmental costs
into economic transactions instead
of postponing them; encourage scenario building to foster versatility
and strategic long-term thinking
that goes beyond the limits of what
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Changing to the Demands of NAFTA
by Susan Tltomas
The concept of classifying
industry in order to obtain economic statistics was developed in the
1930s for use by federal, state and
local governments, the business
community and the public. The system was known as the Standard
lndustnal Cia ification (SIC).
Most recently revised m 1987
to include many new industries, an
even more updated process was
required to:
identify new hi-tech industries
reorganize the system according to the single economic principle
of type of production activity performed
allow for the rapidly expanding
service sector
include the important international dimension of examining production and sales to Canada and
Mexico under NAFTA.

In 1992, the Office of
Management and Budget formed
the U.S . Economic Classification
Policy Committee, chaired by the
Bureau of Economic Analysis, and
staffed by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and the Census Bureau.
Because Statistics Canada and
Mexico's Nacional de Estadistica
and Geografia e Informatica were
included, the whole SIC system
was renamed North American
Industry Classification System
(NAICS).
Announced in April of 1997 by
the Executi ve Office of the
President, Office of Management
and Budget, NAICS is designed to
be a flexible system that includes
changes in the global economy. Its
mi ion is to support informed economic and trade policies, profitable
business decisions and relevant
public discussion and debate.
Updates are planned for every five
years.
Sally Katzen, administrator of
the Office of Management and
Budget 's Office of Information and

Regulatory Affairs, satd, '"This. new
system will ensure that busmess
and public decisions can reflect real
economic changes better and sooner."

NAICS enables partners in the
North American Free Trade
Agreement to use one uniform system to easily compare economic
and financial statistics as well as
keep up with the changing economy. Also, NAICS is designed to
answer complaints that the SIC did
not include newer economic activities. As examples, new NAIC sectors include:
Information: industries that create,
distribute or provide access to
information such as satellite, cellular and pager communications, online services, software and database
publishing, movies, video, sound
recording and radio, television and
cable broadcasting.
Healthcare and Social Assistance:
organizes these industries by intensity of care, and recognizes HMO

Companies Ally to Market Speech Recognition Products
Dragon Systems Inc. and
Corel Corporation announced in
February a strategic multi-product, multi-national alliance at
DEMO 98 in Indian Wells and at
IT Comdex in Paris. This alliance
is designed to bring speech
recognition capabilities to millions of Corel WordPerfect wordprocessing users worldwide.
Under the ternns of the agreement, a copy of Dragon
NaturallySpeaking, the world's
first large vocabulary continuous
speech recognition product for
general purpose use, will be integrated into Corel WordPerfect. It
will also be incorporated into the
Corel WordPerfect product line,
including the English versions of
the Corel WordPerfect Suite 8
and Corel WordPerfect Suite 8
Legal Edition, due to ship this
spring. International
language
versions are scheduled to be
available later this year.

Corel WordPerfect users will
now be able to create, edit and
format documents simply by talking into their personal computers
instead of typing. This partnership brings together high-qualit y
engineering expertise from industry leaders in complementary
technologies, to create some of
the world's most compelling
speech-enabled technology products.
"The integration of large
vocabulary continuous speech
recognttton
into
these
WordPerfect products means that
millions of people interacting
with computers will quickly and
affordably experience the benefits of natural speech," said Janet
Baker, president and co-founder
of Dragon Systems. "This innovative user interface will rapidly
propel many mainstream computer users to much higher levels of
productivity."

"Corel is setzt ng another
opportunity to be a leader in
exciting emerging techno logies
as we believe that speech-enablement is a way of the future," aid
Dr. Michael Cowpland, president
and CEO at Corel Corporation.
"This long-term agreement with
Dragon Systems is a fusion of
strengths that we believe will
impact all of society."
Dragon Systems
Dragon Systems officials say
their company is a worldwide
leader in personal computer
speech recogmlton. Dragon
develops and markets high-performance, cost-effective speech
and language technology tools
that, in multiple world languages
(including American English,
British English, French, German,

continued on Page 60

medtcal centers, outpaltent mental
health care and elderly continuing
care.
Professional,
Scientific and
Technical: includes industries that
primarily rely on human capital,
such as legal, architectural, engineering, interior design and advertising services.
NAJCS has grouped the economy into 20 broad sectors, each
identified by a six-digit code which
allows flexibility in designating
sub-sectors. Internationally, NAICS
requires only the first five digits
because the sixth identifies subdivisions needed by individual countries. The total number of classifications applicable in the U.S. is
1,172, compared to 1,004 with the
SIC.
NAICS became effecti ve with
data for 1997 in the U.S. and
Canada and will apply in Mexico
this year. Implementation dates
vary, but in the United Sta,les it
began with the Census Bureau's
J 997 Economic Census, the results
of which will be published during
the first quarter of 1999.
NAJCS is intended to ultimately impact the entire U.S. statistical
system in order to provide a strong
foundation for statistical information in coming decades. To quote
Bruce Goldhirsch, special assistant
for classification activities at the
Bureau of the Census, "Not only is
(NAICS) replacing an outdated
(SIC) system that was developed in
the 1930s, but also it will enable us
to have comparable industry statistics with our two North American
trading partners, Canada and
Mexico."
For complete details on the
NAJCS system, including planned
implementation dates, information
by e-mail
is available at
" http://www.census.gov/naics".

Susan Thomas established Export
Associates in 1991 specifically to
help small manufacturers get their
products sold on tlte international
market. Thomas may be contacted
by calling (714) 282-7694.

State Minimum Wage Rises to Second Highest in Nation
I

by Barbara Lee Crouch
On Mar. I the California minimum wage rose to $5.75 per hour
from a previous rate of $5. 15 per
hour. This increase was the result
of a two-step federal increase to
$5.15 per hour combined with a
separate
two-step
increase
ap proved by California voters.
California now has the secondhighest minimum wage in the
country.
It stands between
Washi ngton, D.C., with $6.15 and
Alaska at $5.65 per hour.
The most significant impact of
this state's increase will be in the
employment issues related to the
federal or state minimum wage. A~
indicated in the following, there are
some minor differences between
federal and state minimum wage
requirements. It is recommended
that employers review their policies
in the following areas:
Federal Minimum Wage Based
Garnishments: Wages subject to
garnishment are generally exempted from garnishment unless they
exceed 30 times federal hourly
minimum
wage
per
week
($154.50).
Computer occupations: Certatn
highly skilled computer occupations that are paid on an hourly
basis are exempted from the payment of overtime rates only if their
compensation is equivalent or
greater than $27.63 per hour under
federal law. California has no similar rule.
Opportunity wage: An "opportu-

nity wage" allows employers to
hire new employees who are under
20 years of age and pay them $4.25
per hour for the first 90 consecutive
days of employment. State requirements are 160 hours in the first 90
consecutive days of employment.
California
Based

Minimum

Wage

Tools and Equipment: Under the
Industrial Welfare Commission
(IWC) orders, employers may have
to provide tools and equipment to
employees unless the employee ts
paid at least twice the state minimum wage. As of Mar. 1, the
employer has to pay $11.50/hour to
eliminate obligations under this
provision of the IWC orders.
Uniforms: Employers are required
to pay a maintenance allowance of
one hour, at the minimum wage,
per week if the employer requires
employees to wear washable uniforms and are responsible for their
upkeep. Federal law is somewhat
different in that it only applies if it
reduces their wages below the minimum wage.
Split shift: Employees patd minimum wage and required to work a
split s hift must be paid one hour per
day at minimum wage in addition
to their regular pay. This does not
apply if the employee resides at the
place of employment. In addition,
the Dtvision of Labor Standards
Enforcement (DLSE) takes the
position that the split-shift premium applies only if the difference
between an employee's total pay at
the regular rate of pay for the day

and the minimum wage multiplied
by the number of hours worked by
the employee in the day is less than
minimum wage.
Commissioned sales persons:
" Inside" commissiOned sales persons covered by IWC order 5 (hospital industry); order 4 (professional, technical, clerical or similar
occupation) or order 7 (retail) may
be exempt from daily overtime if
paid one-and-a-half times the minimum wage or $8.63/hour, provided
the employee earns half of his or
her tncome tn commissions.
Federal law only allows this
exemption for retail or services
workers and has no minimum wage
restrict tons.
Collective bargaining: California
employers with collective bargaining agreements are exempt from
the IWC orders daily overtime
requirements if they pay at least
$1.00/hour over the minimum
wage and have some allowance for
overtime pay.
Learners and minors: California
already permits employers to pay a
learners wage under certain conditions. "Learners" are those workers
in occupations in which they have
no previous or similar experience
and are 18 or 19 years of age. They
may be paid $4.25 per hour during
their first 160 hours of employment, as long as those 160 (90
hours under federal) hours fall in
the first 90 consecutive calendar
days of employment.
" Minors" are workers under
the age of 18. They may be paid
$4.25 per hour during their first 90

Subscribe Now.

days of employment as long as not
more than 25 percent of the total
persons regularly employed by the
organization are paid at that rate
(except during school vacations).
Tip credit: Even though federal
law allows it, employers in
California cannot use the tip credtt
toward sattsfying the mtnimum
wage.
Employers are reminded that
state, federal and OSHA agenctes
require that mandatory notices
informing employees of these
rights and responsibilities be posted
in all consptcuous places in the
workplace. Ensure your company's
compliance by making certain that
your posters are current and have
the required language. Update your
posters by contacting The DLSE or
the JWC for copies. For faste r service, contact the Employers Group
special products division (213)
765-3936. Special products can
send your posters by overnight mail
o r will provide limited delivery service in Southern California.

Barbara Lee Crouch is tire
R1vers1de-San Bernardino counties
regional manager for Employers
Group. Tlte 102-year-old nonprofit
assocwt1on is one of tire largest
employer representatives for
human resources management
1ssues m cite natwn. Tlte group
serves more titan 4,000 member
firms, wluclt employ approximately
2.5 million workers. Crouch may be
contacted by calling (909) 7849430 or see the Employers Group
Web site at "ltttp:l/www. hronline.org".
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-----Walk a Mile in My Performa
COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

Part 1
by J. A /len Leinberger

that C lans has just announced that
they are condens ing everything into
their bigger product, FileMaker
Pro. What that means for Claris
user.:. I have no idea, but I am waiting to hear from them now.

I do love my computer. I love it
in an appropriate and professional
way, you understand. And the fact
Claris Organizer 2.02
that mine is an Apple Macintosh
This is my daily diary. I have
Performa makes no difference. You
tried ACT! I have tried Now. They
may have an Apple clone, or a
have not done what this does. I live
Packard Bell or a Gateway or even
with
this. It can be updated ea ily. It
an IBM . The fact is, if your
all the new information
can
transfer
machine works well, it is a thing of
onto floppy disks so I can update
beauty and a joy to behold.
my laptop which runs the same proBack in my Air Force day , the
gram
at home. It interrupts other
maintenance chief used to tell me,
programs to remind me of an
"the right tool for the right job." I
appointment. It keeps phone numnever got emotional about my solbers and addresses and it calls
dering iron or my cable twisters.
everyone
I have ever met. Just push
I have, however, been excited
the button, and it make the phone
about my computer since the day I
ring.
brought it into the office. It was the
first one here with color. The first
Global Village Fax
one here to talk. People came from
Again, I have tried others but
all over the building to see and hear
thi
one sings and dances for me.
it. They would not only watch the
Type
a letter in any format or progames I could play on it, they
gram. Hit "Fax" and the phone list
would watch the demos of the
comes up. Who do I want it to go
games, which are really nothing
to? I have even created broadcast
more than commercials to get you
fax lists of people so it can run the
to buy them.
notes to everyone while I go to
What I have loaded in mine
lunch.
Or I can program it to send
may not be what you have, but it
the
letter
ou t sometime at night.
will give you an idea of what you
And again, my personal list can be
can run, good or bad, in yours.
put on a floppy and transferred to
Father Flannegan once said that
my
laptop at home.
there are no bad boys; and Wolfman
Jack once told me that there is no
Norton Disk Doctor 3.5.2
bad music, but, he added, there are
Every computer needs this, or
bad songs. Here are some of the
some
program like it. It can reoptisongs my computer sings.
mize my hard drive. It can fix floppies and Zip disks that are unreadClaris Office 5.0
able. It keeps my computer clean
The latest ClarisWorks proand operating smoothly. If you
gram lets me do letters, but it also
crash or freeze, as I have written of
has draw documents, paint probefore, the first place you s hould
grams, spreadsheets, database and
tum is your Norton disk.
communication. Its new push-button technology makes it my personAmerica On Line 3.01
al favorite over such other proI have seen and tried Navigator
grams as PageMaker and Word. I
and Explorer and a lot of other prohave these programs and they may
grams that hard core computer
work for you, but the point is, a
nerds love to run, but with AOL I
good word processor program is
just point and click. I don ' t need to
essential. This is the basis of any
go out on the Net very often
computer, even though everyone
because AOL has pages and
will tell you that your computer is
libraries and software collections of
supposed to be much more than just
its own. A lot of what I need is right
a typewriter. It is important to know
in their program, and if I do need to

access the et, I just click on it. If I
find something I like, I can click on
"Favorite Places" and it saves the
location for me so I do not have to
go through several layers or windows to find it the next time. Many
of my friends who told me to buy a
Windows format instead of Mac
said I should go where everyone
else i . I did not. Then when I went
with America On Line, the same
people told me I should NOT have
because everyone else was there. I
detect a contradiction.
Kaboom!
Absolutely worthless, but it
makes my computer talk and make
noises and mark the top of the hour.
When I hit "enter," it says "Thank
you." Can you get your kids to do
that? Harrison Ford reminds me
that traveling· through hyperspace

VVorld Wide VVeb
Putting the Real Power of the Internet to Work for You: The Virtual Private Network

ain't like dustin ' crops, and Clint
Eastwood's Josie Wales says that
dyin's not much of a livin'. Jack
Nicholson tells me that I can 't handle the truth. At the top of each
hour one of five different actors
says the imm ortal words, "Bond,
James Bond." When I say Kaboom!
is worthless, remember that it is a
lot of fun and it gets strange reactions from people in the office. It is
totally nonproductive but I like it.
After Dark 4.03
Almost as worthless as
Kaboom! Still it is fun to watch
Elmer Fudd chase Bugs Bunny or
Capt. Jean Luc Picard assimilate
my desktop with the Borg.
("Resistance is Futile.") I even get
Bart Simpson writing disgusting

continued on Page 17
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TWICE a day ard hard deivered on ru next rrue.
• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers

• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight letter Service
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,
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Serving all of Southern California
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by Sho11 Taylor a11d Rebecca Taylor
Remo te access used to be a luxury reserved for high-level administrators and perhaps CEO& who
wanted access to corporate data at
their fingertips. Now remote access
is a vital element in many corporate
networks. The wide area network
(WAN) infrastructure, now commonplace for many compa nies, is
under severe stress and can be qu ite
costly.
A virtual private netwo rk
(VP N) allows companies to reduce
remote access costs by removi ng
the remote connection fro m the
phone company and "out-sourcing"
it to the Internet. A VPN uses the
Internet for information communication and enterprise interaction. A
VPN includes stringent security
mechanisms so that sending private
and confidential corporate information is as secure as in a traditional
closed system. A true VPN system
will include the following:
Authentication: A process that
requires users to securely identify
themselves through the use of passwords or, in the most secure VPN
protocols, encrypted "secrets" prior
to the establishment of a VPN connection.
Encapsulation: A process that
allows private network packets
such as IPX or AppleTalk to cross
an Internet protocol (IP) network.
In addition, products based on the
IPSec standard encapsulate fP in
order to provide packet-by-packet
authentication.
Encryption: The "scrambling" of
data to prevent anyone other than
the intended recipient from reading the information. Encryption
protects data during actual transmission across the public network.
Policy-based filtering: A process
that determines who is given access
to what services after an authenticated VPN link has been established.
Virtual private networking can

be used in almost any WAN applicatio n. VPN solutions provide
secure network access for off-s ite
users, including:
Road Warriors: Road warriors
equip themselves with laptops and
head out all over the world in
search of sales or to provide customer services. For them, VPN
means a simpler, more efficient and
inexpensive way to connect to
home base. All they need is a local
access number for their Internet
service provider (ISP) and away
they go.
Telecommuters: Employee fl exibility, enviro nmental concerns and
greater use of outside contractors
are just a few of the forces driving
the telecommuting revolution.
These users often spend hours on
the central network, paying di tance-based phone charges the
entire time. VPN simplifies their
connecti on process and slashes the
price of access.

your central site network, behind
the corporate firewall. With IPSec,
a part of the TCP!IP standard, you
can allow V PN traffic to penetrate
the firewall via a single opening
designed specifically fo r encapsulated IP Then, when it reaches the
VPN server, you can authenticate,
de-encrypt and provide fi lter-limited access to services on the private
LAN. This means that by the time
the data reaches its final destination
it has passed through a single controllable entry point and undergone

multiple security checks.
The promise of virtual private
netwo rking is reduced infrastructure and support, and substantial
telecommunications savings. And
that's j ust the beginning.

Sho11 Taylor and Rebecca Taylor
are the principals of Subnet LuL
a11d can be reached at (800) 9SUBNET or be e-mail at "staylor@subnet.org". Subnet specialtzes in
"business-to-business " Internet
solwions m the /n la11d Empire.
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Branch office personnel: LAN-toLAN (Local Area Network) conductivity provides two-way access
between a remote office LAN and a
home office LAN. VPN is a secure
and cost-effective way of providing
this access, even in situations
where it might have been cost-prohibiti ve using traditional WAN
transport methods.
Traditional remote access is a
serious time drain, with modems
and ports to configure, phone line
problems to diagnose and impatient
users to support. Virtual network
access allows you to "out-source" a
majority of these configuration and
support
tasks
to
an
ISP.
Telecommuters and roving field
users who must connect over long
distances at peak periods can run up
serious charges. With a VPN-based
remote access system, users make a
local call to an ISP and generally
pay a Oat monthly usage fee, no
matter how much time they spend
on-line. Savings on telecommunication charges alone can add up to
more than 60 percent.
VPN servers attach directly to
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• Whispers Fine Dining
• Coscode Gorden Cole
• Sweet Expectations Bakery
• Bedrock's Sports Bar
• Gem World
• Boutique • Gym • Sidewalk Cole
• Cobono Bar
• Refreshing Natural Mineral Waters

Grand Re-Opening Fri. Feb. 6th & Sat. Feb. 7th
Entertainment • Giveaways • Call for Details
Special Pockoges for Weekends & Groups
Minutes from Low Desert Casinos
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S.C. Johnson & Son Opens Distribution Cent~r in O~ta~io
Master
D eve lopmen t
Corporation MDC has signed
S.C. J ohnson & Son Inc., a
m an u facturer of householdclean m g and personal-care
products, to a three-year lease
for
a
269,000-square-foot
industnal
buildmg
in
Thoroughbred Business Park, a
2-million-square-foot industrial
park in Ontario.
Marking
a
significant
expansion of its California distribution
operations,
S.C.
Johnson is the first tenant to
occupy any of the four speculative mdustrial buildmgs constructed in the second phase of
a three-phase project. The second phase totals 682,000 squar~
feet.
Construction of phase two,
located at the corner of Locust
Street and Baker Avenue, commenced in March 1997 and was
completed in December 1997.
In February, S.C. Johnson &
Son officials had said the com-

pany planned to occupy its
building immediately.
Johnson currently operates a
200,000-square-foot distribution facility tn Woodland,
responsible for the company's
West Coast distribution efforts.
The Woodland facility will continue to distribute produc ts to
markets in Northern California,
Oregon and Washington while
the Ontario operation will now
handle distribution operations
for Southern California and
Arizona.
As part of the expansion,
Exel, the third-party logistics
compan y which will run the
new Ontario facility, will add
35 to 40 new warehoustng and
distribution jobs.
Testament to the high quality product developed by Master
Development , S.C. J o hnson
officials said they se lected
Thoroughbred Business P ark
for its Southern California presence because it was the most

facility
advanced indus tr ial
with a premier location in the
Inland Empire, a nationallykn own warehousing hub. The
business park's proximity to
major interstates, the Ontario
International Airport and other
major transportation networks
makes it an ideal location for
shipping, officials said.
Some of the facility 's added
fea tures include a 32-foot minimum
clearance, a
fullyinstalled ESFR sprinkler system and a "super nat" noor
achieved
through
Master
Development's use of an
advanced laser-guided concrete
finishing machine.
"S.C. Johnson is a high-profile Fortune 500 company,"
Bryan Bentrott, vice president
of MDC said. " It 's the ideal
tenant for our park. We have
intentionally designed ou r
bui ld ings above a nd beyond the
average indus tri al facility in
order to appeal to corporations

Temecula Mall Raking in Tenants
Forest City Development,
Ca1ifornia,
Inc.
recently
announced that more than 50 tenants have committed to locate at
The Promenade in Temecula.
Including the anchor s to res,
Forest City, of Los Angeles, has
preleased 600,000 of the 782,000square-foot, two-level enclosed
mall and entertainment complex
to be built on 120 acres at the
southeast comer of Winchester
Road and Ynez Road, adJacent to
Interstate 15. This is Temecula's
first enclosed shopping mall.
Construction is planned for
April 1998, and the opening is
scheduled for Aug. 1, 1999.
Old Navy, Charlotte Russe,
Lenscrafters, The Gap and Foot
Locker are among the national
brands making their first appearance in the Temecula trade area.
Forest City is in negotiations with
many other retailers that will be
unique to the Temecula area. The
list of committed tenants includes
Apparel
and
Accessories,
Afterthoughts, Miller's Outpost,
Claire's Boutiques, Sophisticated

Lady, Camera Equipment, Ritz
Camera, Electronic Bouttque,
Rad10Shack,
Dental
Cltnic,
Cozzoli's Pizza, Ho t Dogs on a
Sttck, M erksamer Jewelers, GNC,
Great Earth Vitamins and others.
Anchors already announced
include a 121,000-squarc-foot
Scars; a 125,000-square-foot JC
Penney; a 165,000-square-foot
Robinsons-May; and Edwards
Theatres, which will own and
operate a 60,000-square-foot, 14screen megaplex in the outside
Entertainment Plaza, attached to
the mall. A fourth anchor is
planned. The food court will be
located adjacent to the entertainment plaza in the enclosed section
of the mall.
" We are delighted with retailer response as we devel op a
retail/entertainment complex with
services and amenities for the
Temecula area," said Brian Jo nes,
president of Forest City. "As we
had hoped, we are securing the
kinds of tenants that will satisfy
the retail and entertamment needs
and wtshes of Temecula 's resi-

dents. We antictpate complcttng
the tenant roster shortly."
The mall wtll have parking
for 4,300 cars. A second development phase, adjacent to phase
one, wtll include additional retail
shops
and
restaurants on
Winchester and Ynez Roads and a
400.000-square-foot
Power
Center located on Winchester and
Margarita roads.
Forest City Enterprises Inc.,
of Cleveland, Ohto, is one of the
largest real estate development
firms in the Untted States, with
experttse tn commercial, residential and raw land development.
Company assets include $2.5 billion in real estate, with 14.8 millio n square feet of retail space at
33 shopping centers in II states.
Its retail centers include South
Bay Galleria in Redondo Beach,
Antelope
Valley
Mall
in
Palmdale, Showcase on The
Strip adj acent to the MGM
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas, and
the 42nd Street redevelopment
project at Times Square in New
York Ctty.

whtch value a qualtty butldtng
at a competitive price."
S.C. Jo hnson, headquartered in Racine, Wisconsin, is
known throughout the world as
SC Johnson Wax. Its wellknown household products
include Raid, Off!, Pledge,
Windex , Shout Soil & Stain
Remover, Fantastik, Zip Loc,
Glade and Drano. With a worldwide work force tota ling
12,500, the company has 4,000
U.S. employees.
Henry J ohnson, with the
Los Angeles office of Trammell
Crow, and Dave Meaden, with
the C hicago office of Trammel
Crow, represented the tenant,
S.C. Johnson . Michael Chavez
and Bill H eim, both of the
Ontario office of Lee &
Associates,
represented
Thoroughbred Business Park.
Thoroughbred
Busi ness
Park is a joint venture between
Master Development, Jo hnston
Family Trust and a large midwestern pension fund. Planned
for 2 million square feet of
pace
upon
~>Uild-out,
Thoroughbred will be one of the
largest multt-bullding mdustrial
parks in the nation.
Phases one and two constst
of seven buildings totaling
1,370,000 square feet of industrial space. Phase one, which
totals 668,000 square feet, was
fully leased within 90 days of
completion. Its tenants include
Inacom Corp., Coastal Pacific
Food Di s tributors, Skyway
Freight Systems and Welltngton
Corporation .
Phase
three,
planned for 650,000 square feet
of space, ts scheduled for completion late this year.
Newport
Beach-based
Master Development is a real
estate dev e lopment and general
constructio n company specializing in the development and
acquisition of industrial properties
in
Orange,
San
Bernardino and San Diego
counties. Since 1989, M as ter
Develo pment has developed or
commenced construction on
close to 3 million square feet of
industnal space, primarily in
the Inland Empire .
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Keystone Acquires Florida Hubcap Company

continued from Page I 4
stuff on the blackboard. A screen
saver, as I wrote a while back, used
to be needed to protect the pho~
phors on your monitor from burning images into itself. These day~
that probably won 't happen, but it's
good to have the program if you
have nosey co-workers.

Deluxe Klondike
There are many games o n the
market, but as we recently reponed, the federal government and
many businesse have banned all
games from their computers. Still,
something simple like Solitaire can
help when you're killing time on
hold. The problem is, as I have seen
happen, people will s it down for
one game and, like peanuts, they
have to have one more, and one
more. Deluxe Kl ondike, with its
multiple backgrounds and autoplay, in which the cards move
themselves, can be addictive.

Quicken 7
Quicken has been the basis for
all of the Quick Books programs in
recent years. AJ though I don't do a
lot of bookkeeping on my computer, I keep a copy and I know people
who swear by this program.
There are o ther, smaller programs
that
I
use,
like
Kaleidoscope
1.8,
whach
c hanges th e graphic look and
colors
of
the
windows,
Disinfectant 3.7.1 and Disk First
Aid 8. 1, which make sure everything looks good inside. I also
have Ram Doubler 2.02, which
doubles or tripl es my RAM. And
I have any number of o ther programs that come with the
machine o r are included with
bugger programs and have something to do with how the computer runs . I also have accessories,
which connect to the computer
from the outside. I s hall discuss
them in the next issue.

E N T R E P R E N E U R

Keystone Automotive Industries of
Pomona announced in February that it
has acquired Coast to Coast Hubcaps
and Wheels of Tampa, Florida.
Coast to Coast supplies used and
reconditioned original equipment hubcaps and wheds to it!. nationwide customers through it!. wholesale d1vision
and to the greater Tampa area through
tl~ route salesman and its two retail
\tores. Coa'>t to Coast has hL'>torical
annual revenues approximating $4.8
million.
"The acquisition of Coast to Coast
Hubcaps and Wheeb is an important
strategic acquisition in the development of our wheel program for several
reasons," said Charles J. Hogarty, president and CEO of Keystone. "As its
name implies, Coast to Coast sells
wheels and hubcaps nationwide utilizing a phone bank in Tampa. The company sells product to a broader customer base than Keystone's core customer, which is the collision repair
industry.
"Access to these additional distrib-

0 F

T H E

ution channels, which include tire
repair centers, hubcap stores and
mechanical repair shops, should help to
accelerate the growth of Keystone 's
wheel busane~. In addition, we are able
to augment our wheel business with the
availability of hubcaps and steel
wheels, product!. we have not earned
histoncally due to lack of wurcing."
The Coast to Coast acquisition
brings the number of acquisiuons
Keystone has made since April t996 to
t2.
Keystone Automotive Industries
Inc. diMributes its products in the
United States primarily to collision
repa1r shops through its 86 service centers, I 3 of which serve as regional
hubs.
Its product lines consist of automotive body parts, bumpers, auto glass
and remanufactured alloy wheels, and
other materials used in repairing a damaged vehicle. These products comprise
more than I9,000 stock keeping units
that are sold to more than 24,000 repair
shops throughout the nation.

Y E A R8

A W A R D
*. * *

Hey!
We Don 't Give These Things to
Just Anybody!
VVe're look1ng for success stones You know who they
ore
relentless, hord workmg, JOb creotang
entrepreneurs who represent the backbone of our
commun1ty's econom1c development You con become
port of thetr success story ond help us recognaze them
for o JOb well done
Nomanote them, or yourself, for one of The lnlond
Emp1re s 1998 Entrepreneur of the Yeor· Awords,
Amenco s mosl prestag1ous honor for entrepreneurs who
hove creoted ond sustoaned growmg busmess ventures

Ed E Caliendo

Keith Swayne

AIOCO. Inc

Cn• Sw1yn1 Co Inc

Mark C. Carter

Brad Smith
UP. Inc

Nommotaon forms ond more mformot1on on the owords
progrom ore ovoaloble by contocllng Lont Steworl w1th
Ernst & Young ol (909) 276-7325 The deadline for oil
nommollons as April 3, 1998
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Mtchael S. Kelly
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Alan K. Sellon
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Keystone Acquires Republic Automotive
Keysto ne
A utomo tive
Industries Inc. recently signed a n
agreement to acquire Republic
A utomo tive Parts Inc.
U nder the terms of the agreement, Pomona -based Keys to ne
will issue 0.8 of a s hare o f its
common tock in exchange for

Republic
of
eac h
s hare
Automotive 's common stock. This
will involve the issuance o f a total
of appro ximate ly 2 .9 million
s hares o f Key sto ne co m mon
stock . C urre ntly, Ke ys to ne has
approximate ly 14.6 million shares
of co mmon stock o uts tanding.

.
which has
The transacI tOn,
·
1 by
been approved unant mous Y
. ectors of each
d
f
the boar d o
tr
- b voted on by the
company, WI11 e
s hareholde rs of each company at
s pecia l s hareholders' meetings
expected to be he ld within the
next 9 days. Closing of th e merg-

o

WWW.CYBERGST.COM

RGBT

RNET SERVICES, INC.

LOCAL TO ALL OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

UNLIMITED

ACCESS

S2Q
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS

ONLY

CYBERGBT

INTERNET SERVICES

374 Sou t h Indian Hi ll Blvd.
Cla r emont , CA 91711 - 5223
PHONE

(909) 398-4638
(909) 398-4691

www.CYBERG8T.CDM

er is expected during the second
q uarter of 1998.

.

For the nme m o nths ended
Septembe r 30, 1997, Republic
reported reve~ues o f $146.2 million and n et 1ncome o f $3.2 million.
Cha rles J. H ogarty, CEO of
Keysto ne, comme nte d, " We are
e xtre me ly pleased to ann ounce
this merger agreeme nt. Thro ugh it
we will take a n impo rtan t strategic
step toward fo rm ing a natio nwide
system for d istributing autom otive
collis1o n repa1r parts.
" Re pu b lic's focus o n the
Southeast and So uthwest fi ts well
geogra phicall y wi th Keysto ne's
cu rre nt syste m . The m erger will
exte nd the Keysto ne netwo rk into
16 additional ci ti es, an d we will
have the o pportunity to broaden
the produc t line that Republic has
previ o us ly marke te d in th ose locations. Equa ll y impo rt a nt, we
expect to be abl e to build stronger
wo rking relatio ns hips with suppliers in cons ideratio n of our
enhanced compe titive pbs ition."
Through its Fenders & More
Divisio n, Burbank-based Republic
Automotive operates 23 collision
re pair parts distribution centers
primarily
loca te d
in
the
So utheastern United States and
Texas. Republi c al so o perates II
traditio nal auto motive parts distribution cente rs whic h , thro ugh a
chain o f company- o wne d a nd
independent parts j o bbers, service
a c usto mer base c o ns isting primarily o f pro fessio nal installers of
aut o parts s uc h as m e chan ical
repair s hops, au to dealers, brake
and muffler s hops, body repair
shops and , to a lesser e xtent, the
do-it-yourself market.
Keysto ne distr ibutes its products in the United States primarily
to collision repair sho ps through
its 86 service ce n ters , of which 13
serve as regional hubs. Its product
lines consist of automotive body
parts, bu mpers, a uto glass and
remanufac tured a lloy wheels as
well as paint and other materials
used in repairing a damaged vehicle. T hese produc ts comprise
more tha n 19,000 stock- keeping
units that a re sold to more than
24,000 repair sho ps throughout
the nation.
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HEALTH CARE SUPPLEMENT
When Health Care Coverage Is Denied
by George M. Reyes, Kenj1 L.
Funahash1
Health-care reform has returned
to the forefront of the collective
national consciousness. With managed health-ca re ent ities like HM Os
battling escalating costs while trying
to ensure quality care, federal and
state governments are stepping in to
assert control over the multi-billion
dollar managed health-care industry.
More and more, courts and legislators are taking a closer look at th e
inne r workings of managed care.
Consumers want to know why
health-care benefi ts are denied and
what recourse they have if suc h
de nial results in serious inju ry.
Curre nt develo pments to respond to
these issues have focu ed on arbitration c lauses and pre-emptions of
state laws granted by the Employee
Retire ment Income Security Act of
1974 (ERISA).

Binding arbitration
At its heart, arbitration c lauses
represent a contract between a
patient and a hospital to settle their
differences without fo rmal lit igation.
Managed health-care groups routinely include binding arbitration c lauses
in medical and hospital services
agreements.
But a growing number of consumers view arbitration as a means
by managed health-care facilities to
exact one-sided settlements at the
expense of patients and enrollees.
Take, for example, the story of
W ilfredo Engal la. Little did th is
Kaiser health-plan enrollee know
what he was getting into when he
signed a binding arbitration clause
under h is group hea lth plan.
Engalla 's tragic death while awaiting his day in arbitratio n of a medical malpractice claim against the
managed health-care giant enraged
many who viewed Kaiser's attempts
to postpone arbitration unt il
E nga ll a 's death as a means of
reducing the cost of business.
The California Supreme Court
agreed. In a 6-to-1 decision, the
court held that a material issue of
fact remained as to Kaiser 's fraudulent cond uct when Ka iser represented arbitration as an expedient means

of dispute resolution but instead
delivered a process fraught w1th
delays. In so doi ng, the Supreme
Court reminded managed healthcare facilities that arbitration clauses
rematn subject not only to certain
statutory notices but also to principles of contract law such as misrepresenta tion, fraud and unconscionability.
T he lesson to be learned from
Engalla is that of mode ration: arbitration rematns a valuable tool for
settling claims, but certain formalities must be observed to ensure that
all parties rece1ve a just, equttable
and enforceable result.

ERISA
T he Employee Rellrement
Income Security Act of I 974 regulates employee benefit plans, including health plans. To encourage the
formation of such plans, Congress
g ran ts su bstan tial immu nities to
employers, HM Os and msurers.
Consequently, enrollees in ERISA
employee-benefit plans rece ive differing protections than those with
individual heal th insurance.
But consumer advocates point
out concerns with ERISA's present
system for patient appeals wh en
health care is denied. For example,
ERISA pre-empts vario us sta te laws
covering HMOs and tort claims,
includi ng a c la ima nt's abili ty to
recove r from managed health-care
entities in employer plans for medical malpractice, wro ngful death and
fraud.
Responding to a growing num ber of consum er complai nts, Ho use
and Senate members drafted legislation last month designed to lift
ERISA's pre-emption of state heal th
care and tort laws and implement an
independent appeals process fo r
denied
health-care
claims.
Meanwhile, Governor W ilson 's
HMO Improvement Task Force continues to evaluate a course of action
for greater HMO accountability in
the state of California.
Calls for ERISA reform are tro ubling managed health-care facilities,
w hich express concern that changes
to the current system will add even
highe r costs of doi ng businus in a
hyper-competitive industry. Should

ERISA reform take place, managed
health-care factltlles can expect to
wi tness a greater number of
enrollees challenging summary
denials of health care by tnsurers and
managed health-care entities.
These developments highlight a
growing tension among managed
health -care facilittes to provide quality care at a manageable cost.
Continued health-care reform leaves
many open questtons as to whether
managed health-care entities will

pass through the added costs of compliance to local Inland Empire businesses and w hat tangible benefits
em ployees will take with them as a
result.

George M. Reyes is a partner and
Ken;1 L. Funahaslu 1s an assocwte
attorney wah /Jest Best & Kneger
LLP, a law firm headq1wrtered 1n
Rivers1de wah four offices in the
Inland Emp1re and one m San D1ego
County.

AAA, A BA and AMA Form
Commission on Health Care
Dispute Resolution
byKel~m

Chm

For the first time, the American
Bar Association (ABA), the American
Medical Associa11on (AMA) and the
American Arbitration Association
(AAA) have joined together in a common
effort,
es tablishtng
a
Commission on Health Care Dispute
Resol ution to develop due process
standards and procedures for the fair
and equttable resolution of health-care
disputes.
Health maintenance organizations
( HM Os) and their enrollees have
increasingly been mvolved in disputes
with consumers. The Commission on
Health Care Dispute Resolut ion, composed of representatives named by the
AAA, ABA and AMA, provides the
use of mediation, arbitration and other
out-of-court settlement techniques to
resolve disputes over hea lth-care coverage and access in the managed-care
environment.
The commission is focusing on
three major areas: the application of
alternative dispute resolution (ADR)
for coverage and access issues in the
managed-care arena, the development
of appropriate due process standards,
and the development of model ADR
procedures that can be utilized in the
managed-care relationship.
The commission recently released
an interim progress report, which
details the activities of the commission
from its formation in September 1997
through January 1998. In addition to
outlining the progress of the commission to date, the interim report provides the mission, objectives and areas

of study of the commission as well as
a planned course of action.
A final report - to be presented
for consideration by the entities represented on the commission - will be
released in the summer of 1998. The
fi nal report and recommendations will
be disseminated to the public and all
levels of leadership in the field.
The report may be viewed in a
s pecial area of the American
Arbitration Association's Web site at
" http://www.ad r.org" or obtained by
calling the Los Angeles office of the •
American Arbitration Association at
(888) 237-2368.
The Commission on Health Care
Dispute Resolution is co-chaired by
the president of each participating
organization: Jerome J. Shestack, president of the American Bar Association,
William K. Slate IT, president and
CEO of the American Arbitration
Association, and Dr. Percy Wootten,
president of the American Medical
Association.

Kelvin Chm is the vice president ofthe
Los Angeles region of the American
Arbitration Association. The leader m
conflict maJUJgement since 1926, the
ABA is a nonprofit public-service
organizatiOn dedicated to the resolution of disputes through mediation,
arbitration and other dispute settlement techniques. In 1997, more than
78,000 cases were filed with the ABA
in a full range of matters including
commercial-finance, construction,
lobor aruJ employmenl, elfVironmental, health care, insurance, real estate
aruJ securities disputes.
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fee-for-service plans, according to a
sludy of cancer screening among
women conducted by the federal

businesses are able to obtain heallh
coverage for their employees. Less
than a decade ago, when expensive

u..-10-

Hunk nl' Li~t~ Nn"

1'1· un1 ' ' ' ' '"·- tupli~t~.t.· nnl

of Labor Statistics.

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and the National Center
for Health Statistics.

indemnily insurance was !he only
option in many regions, 30 percent
more small businesses did nol offer

When an HMO focuses on specific needs of the members, the
response can be overwhelmingly positive. ln a survey last year of Inter

Largely thanks to HMOs, small

heallh benefits to their employees al
all, according to the National Bureau
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M ost people are looking
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to give them personal care.
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According 10 a Lo~ Angeles
1imes study, 92 percent of California
HMO members refer 10 their heallh
coverage 3l> "excellent" or "good"
compared to 86 percent of people
enrolled in fee-for-service plaru..
liMO~ cost 18 percent less per
member th.m fee-for-service plaru.,
according
10
the
California
Association of Health Maintenance
Organizatioru.. In the case of seniors,
therefore, a tremendous amount of
social security dollars are being saved
thanks to managed care.
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Women io HMOs are about 20
percent more likely to obtain mammograms, pap smears, and clinical
breast exams than women in old-style

un~qut•

·•« <'"to 111gent r.tn· l.tc ohun. <''tend-
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Thanks largely to the emergence
over the last several years of HMOs
as the primary source of health coverage, more Americans are receiving
health coverage !han ever before.
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HMOs an_d managed care rn genera I have received a grea1 deal of publici~y in the last several years, much of
which has been less than positive.
While this unfortunate publicity was
in some cases deserved, the vast
majorily of anti-HMO press does not
speak for the whole industry and is
usually based on anecdotal circumstances.
Community-oriented
HMOs,
such as Inter Valley Heallh Plan,
strive to provide !he businesses and
individuals !hey serve wilh an effi.
cient heallh-delivery system that concentrates on its members as the highest priority, not the bonom line. II 's
!he HMOs with this ethic that have
found a way 10 control heallh costs
without sacrificing eilher lhe quality
of care or !he tradilional values of the
doctor-patient relationship.
In fact, thanks to the efforts of
Inter Valley Health Plan and the other
forward-thinking HMOs of thi;, country, major improvements have been
made 10 the health-care industry as a
whole - improvements which benetil the lifestyles and well-being of
employees, families and individuals
nationwide. Some of the remarkable
improvements that these HMO~ have
contributed lo the heallh-care ~ystem
at large include:
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The Top HMO"s
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HMOs Bring Benefits ...
continued from Page 21

COMMUNI1Y
HOSPITAL OF
SAN BERNARDINO

Valley Heallh Plan's membership,
more than 91 percent of the members
said that they would recommend
Inter Valley to a friend. On a quarterly basis, Inter Valley surveys ils
members to measure their satisfaction and respond 10 questions and
concerns.

We put communityfirst!
Smct 1908

Convnwut! Hospol
rl Son llernanbno

ll

Medicare HMO membership has
grown significantly in the lasl few
years, demonstrating seniors' interest
in and satisfaction with managed
care. According to the American
Association of Health Plans, more
than 80,000 Medicare beneficiaries
cancel fee-for-service plans and select
an HMO each month.
According to Families USA, a
national consumer health-care watch-

bers.
At communily-oriented HMOs,
such as Inter Valley Health Plan,
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for More lnfonnalion
call 887~333
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from their HMOs. lnler Valley Health
Plan has an 89 percent success rate
for childhood im munizations among
its members.
Because it is still a relatively
young concept in the world of health
care, managed care is a still-evolving,
consistently improving discipline. At
Inter Valley Health Plan, for example,
programs are regularly enhanced
based largely on feedback received
from members via regular member
satisfaction surveys . . . a common
practice among most HMOs. This
also means lhat new and innovative
programs are routinely introduced,
such as Inter Valley 's unlimited prescriptions program for seniors based
on the needs and requests of mem-

haspro~lded

dog organization, once seniors enroU
in HMOs, nine ou1 of 10 choose to
remain.
Managed care bas furthered
health education among Americans.
An independent study recently
revealed that 81 percent of Americans
were reminded to immunize their

children -

and the reminders came

!~~}~~0/~are Legis!a~tion: G~od ~ews and Unintentional Consequences

!'oo</Fu

Gr•• Raplsardl
OorectO<, Sales &. Servoce
(909) 383·7600/383-7647

member satisfaction and qualily
health care will continue as the driving forces in the evolving world of
managed care, bringing benefits to
everyone.

This rrpon KW' J1"(Nided by ltlll!r Valley
Hetl/th Plan, a Pomma-baJied nonprr!iJ
HMO SitrW1g Soulhem CaJifomi1L FlX
more in{fXmolion. call(~) 623-6333.
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This year is shapi ng up 10 be the
"year of the consumer" w ith regard
to proposed or enacted state and federal laws affecJing the hea hh care
ind ustry. During the last 24 months,
60 pieces of pending legislation have
been introduced, most of which are
aimed at enha ncing coverage options
for employers and employees ali ke.
At a glance, many of Jhese bi lls look
li ke a " w in-win" for everyone concerned; however, we should all watch
for the " un intentional consequences"
of pori ions of the legislation.
While many of these laws still
are pending, a handful became effective on or before Jan. I. Among those
that have imporlant em ployer and
employee implications are:
Newborns' and Mothers' Health
Act
Californ ia was brough1 into
compliance wit h the federal matern ity length of slay bill with th e signing
into law of Assembly Bill 38. The
stale bill, which was sponsored by
Principa l Consuhantto the California
Slate Committee on Insurance
Richard Figueroa, establishes standards for minim um hospital stays fo r
mothers and their newborn babies.
Health plans are now prohibited
from restricting benefits for any hospital maternity patient to less than 48
hours in the case of a non-Caesarean
birth and 96 hours in the case of a
Caesarean. The law also prohib ils
hea lth plans from requ iring medical
prov iders to request addi tional authorizations fo r the length of hospilal
stay covered by this bill. Finally, AB
38 requires the heallh plan to cover a
follow-up visit fo r a mother and newborn within 48 ho urs of discharge
from the hospital, if lhis visil is
ordered by the lreati ng physic ian.
Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Signed into law in 1996, HIPAA
(also known as the Ke nnedyKassenbaum Bill) remains a cumbersome piece of legislalion for health
plans
and
employers
alike.
Consumers stand 10 benefit most
from the Acl lhrough greater access,
portabilily and renewability of health
coverage, especially for those who

pre-excst1ng med1cal condct1ons
or who move from one job to another or lo se lf-employmenl.
The key points of the Act are:
For employees
Limils on exclusions for pre-

existing conditions, including Jhe
elimination of pregnancy as a preexisting condit ion.
A more consumer-friendly definition of the pre-existing condition
clause: " A condiJion for which medical advice, diagnosis, care or treat-

ment was recommended or received
wilhin the si x-month period prior to
the enrollment date." For example, if
you are aware that you have a medical condilion, but have not sought
care during the past six monlhs as

conlinued on Page 25

Given the choice,
wouldn't your
employees rather
have a choice?
Access+ HMO. The health plan that gives your employees the choice of self-referral to specialists.

ou there'; a health plan that recogruzes your employees should be the CEOs of thecr

A ccess+

Spec~a!csr,"

ou~1

bodies Wcth Access+

they can see rhm fmmaT)' care physccian first or go strillghr w a paruccpaung

II,\\ 0.
Nobody knows you
/lice you

Access+ speccalm en thecr pnmary care physiccam' medccal group. There's even a member feedback

IJrogram called Access+ Sausfacuon ~"' It enables members w send us comments abow Access+ HMO network ph"!scccans We'll even refund thecr u.sual office VISit copayment •f they're ever dJssamfied wcth the sennce they recect•e

They can also get health cnformauon cnstanrly through our Access+ Onlcne '" u·eb scte Access . One of man) new thcng~
behcnd the Shceld. Because after all, nobody knou•s you uke you. Call your Agent, Broker or Blue Shceld ofCalifornca

wday at 1-800-91 0-1 0 I 0.

v

Blue Shield
of California

hup://u.oww.blueslueldca.com
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The Top HM Q 'S

from Page 22

Health Care Legislation ...
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Kort H0<ktodorf

knowledge of the area's marketplace will benefit our strategic
vision in forging a regional
health-care alliance for the
Coachella Valley," said Robert A.
Minkin, CEO of 398-bed Desert
Regional Medical Center.
"We are confident that our
new business development team's
leadership will help create a
seamless system that benefits our
patients and medical staffs,"
added Michael Rembis, CEO of
John F. Kennedy Memorial
HospitaL
Kloman-Lichter joined JFK
Memorial Hospital in 1995. Prior
to that, she managed the marketing functions in a position similar
to her new post, serving as director of business development for
Chapman Medical Center and

Coastal Communities Hospital,
both located in Orange County.
"I am excited about t!ie
opportunity
to
collaborate
resources
between
Desert
Regional Medical Center and JFK
Memorial," said KJoman- Lichter.
" With Desert serving as a regional hub, both hospitals are well
positioned to be the market leader
in this area. We aim to further
expand Desert's and JFK 's programs and services and continue
the high standards that both hospitals have established."
In her new position, she will
oversee both hospitals' business
development and marketing functions, including physician relations, advertising, public relations
and community affairs.
Jon Freeberg, as director of

continued from Page 23
indicated above, your illness would
not be considered a pre-existing condition.
New enrollment rights for and
distinguishing of individuals who
involuntarily lose coverage or have a
new dependent ("special enrollee")
from those who are late enrollees.
Credit for prior group health
coverage towa rd any waiting
period for health bene fi ts at a
new employer.
Guaranteed issue of health insurance for employees moving from a
group plan to an individual plan, provided certain requirements are met.
Changes in federal COBRA laws
such that newborns and adopted children are now "qualified beneficiaries" and the availability of extensions for disabled beneficiaries and
others.

V.PJE,xecuuve Ducctor
(800) 284-71321(818) 545-9238

Tenet Makes Staff Changes, Enhances Local Health-Care Network
Tenet HealthSystems has
expanded its business development team as part of its plan to
build and develop a regional
health-care network to serve
patients throughout the Coachella
Valley and beyond.
Deborah Kloman-Lichter, currently director of business development and marketing at John F.
Kennedy Memorial Hospital in
Indio, has been promoted to director of business development for
both JFK and Desert Regional
Medical Center.
And Jon Freeberg has been
appointed director of network
development for both hospitals, a
newly created position.
"Both Deborah's and Jon's
expertise in marketing and business development and their
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network development, will work
to establish
regional
links
between the two hospitals and foster additional relationships with
physicians, medical groups and
other health-care partners. Most
recently, Freeberg served as assistant vice president for ProCare
Medical Group in Riv erside.
Prior to entering the healthcare field, Freeberg was a pastor
in San Diego and in New York. He
holds a master's of divinity from
Princeton Theological Seminary
and a bachelor 's degree from
Whitworth College in Spokane,
Washington.
Kloman-Lichter earned her
undergraduate
and
master's
degrees from the University of
California, Irvine. She lives in
Palm Desert.

Equipment, Senice, and Supplies Are All Included
Small Table Tops • ~ Oupllaio" • \~d-~ l ruts

The creation of medical savings
accounts (MSAs), IRA-like accounts,
for the payment of medical expenses
associated with high-deductible plans
with high out-of-pocket maximums.
For employers with two or more
employees
Guaranteed availability of health
insurance for small employers and
renewabil ity of health insurance for
small and large employers, provided
certain requirements are met.
Shared responsibility with health
plans for the issui ng of certificates of
creditable coverage to employees
leaving a health plan and for notifying new and existing employees of
the changes in pre-existing condition
rules.
California Continuation Benefits
Replacement Act (Cal-COBRA)
Cal-COBRA was created with
the signing into law of SB 719, which
was a uthored by Senator Patrick
Johnston of Stockton. Johnston is a
member of the Senate Insurance
Committee and is chairman of the
Senate Appropriations Committee.
The bill was sponsored by the
California Association of Heal th
Plans and was supported by the
health-care industry at large.
Cal-COBRA requires that continuation coverage be extended to the
two to 19 employee group market, a

segment that before Jan. I was
excluded from federal COBRA benefits. This population represents about
2.9 million workers employed by
more than 850,000 California
employers.
A key difference between CalCOBRA and its federal counterpart rs
the responsibility for employee not ification of the right to receive benefits under COBRA. For Cal-COBRA,
notification to employees is the
responsibility of the health plan upon
notice from the employer of a qualifying event, while federal COBRA
requires that the employer notify the
employee directly.
The qualifying even ts and periods of coverage are the same as those
for federal COBRA. Premiums for
Cal-COBRA cannot exceed 110 percent of the rate charged to regular
employees of the group or ISO percent for disabled employees after the
first 18 months of coverage.
Cal-COBRA makes possible the
continuation of affordable healthcare benefits for employees who
leave a small business and are not eligible for benefits at a new employer
and for early retirees, both of whom
would otherwise be forced to purchase individual policies or go without coverage.
At what price?
Whi le each of these pieces of legislation calls for great change on Lhe
health-care front, we can expect even

more to come from this session of the
legislature and from recommendations
made to Governor Wilson by the state's
Managed Health Care Improvement
Ta<;k Fora:.
The good news is that most of the
legislation provides added safeguards
for individuals and employees. The
bad news is that compliance with the
various laws can be expensive and
riddled with adverse unintentional
consequences for employers and
insurers. For example, the cost to the
private sector to issue certificates of
creditable coverage is estimated at
more than $80 million per year, and
the implementation of Cal-COBRA
will likely lead to an increase in small
group rates. In addition, more than
200 members of Congress have
cosponsored the Patient Access to
Responsible Care Act ( PARCA),
which is a "consumer protection bill"
that is projected to increase HMO
premiums by 23 percent. All this at a
time when group health premiums are
already on the rise. What happens
next remains to be seen.
John J. Nelson is a founding pbrtner
and vtce prestdent of Warner Pacrfic
Insurance Servtces, a 15-year-o/d
Cahforma-based general agency.
R epresenting leadmg msurance earners, Warner Pacific provides sales
and servzce support to insurance
agents and brokers throughout the
state. Nelson can be reached by calltng (800) 801 -2300 ext. 126.

Where are they
continued from Page 7
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800·576·FREE
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/Jnn't /k 1-rmll'll Hr f mllaton!

Q. While we're on tbe subject
of your old job, what are the
two biggest weaknesses of the
San Bernardino Convention
and Visitors Bureau?
A. Lack of financial resources
and lack of local respect from
a lot of different corners the public and private not
really respecting or understanding what the organization
ei ther has done or can do . A
lot of people take tourism and
think its not a real business,
when in reality that and agricultural are the tw o biggest.

Q. What are its two greatest
strengths?
A. Probably its staff and the
opportunity to be creative, using
the Route 66 Rendezvous as an
example.
Q. What is in its future?
A. I think it's at a crossroads. They
are going to have a new leader come
in. There are some benefits to having
a new set of eyes to look at old problems. I think there are still a lot of
things that could be done here.
Q. For example?
A. The convention sales and marketing could be strengthened significantly. But again we are real-

ly limited by financial resources.
Ontario has a $1.2 million budget, and we have $400,000. Dr.
David Porter, the first chairman
of the board, said it would take
$400,000 minimum to have a
viable, competitive organization.
That was 10 years ago. With the
cost going up we are going backwards, not forwards.

Q. What is your recommendation for new management?
A. They need to be visionary and
able to really work within some
limited financial boundaries, [be]
creative and find some new ways
of doing things.
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Loma Linda Chaplain Helps ...
continued from Page 3

lence that faces a child on the s treet

angelic" churchgoer who was about

and in school."
So Evans decided to organize a

10 when Evans left D .C. The pastor
said he was surprised when the min-

one-day conference that would
focus on those types of issue and

ISters there carne to h1m for advice
on how to deal with the problem.
They had replaced Evans with a
general clergyman who did not
focus his work on children, but more

mvtle reltgtous and secular profesSionals who interact with children.
Hospital officials liked Evans'
1dea, but they told him there was not
enough money in the budget for it.
ot easily defeated, Evans had

on parenting 1ssues.
"They really had every desire to
tect and guard the kids in the
church," Evans said. "[But) I was
really surprised at how helpless and

lunch with three local mortuary
directors and presented h1s idea to
them. Occasionally asked to speak
at funerals, Evans had gollen to
know the men and felt that although

ill-equipped they were."
The sad truth, according to

mortuaries generally keep a low profile, such an event might be deemed

Evans, is that the training of most

appropriate to publicly sponsor.
" At that lunch, almost without

do the best for the family and to pro-

ministers, priests and rabbis does not
include much instruction on how to

hesi tation, they offered $5,000,"

deal with child-related issues. That
truth did not and does not sit well

Evans said.
That got the ball rolling, and the

with Evans.
"I said to myself, there's got to
be something that I can do," the

Chaplain's Department of Lorna
Linda
University
Children's
Hospital hosted The Annual Clergy
Conference at Lorna Linda for
Clergy, Health Care Professionals &
Educators in 1995. The theme was

c haplain recalled. "I think God gave
me a little bit of an idea that we
could use Lorna Linda C h ildren 's
Hospital, o ne of a few religiously
charted medical institutions . . . to
start a p rogram that would help to
prepare the local clergy to better
deal with the death of a child or parent, child abuse or some of the vio-

chapel of the university chur~h.
After a five minute prayer, they listened to Rev. Herbert Anderson,
Ph.D., from Catholic University in
Chicago, give a one-hour speech
themed "When the Family IS the
Mourner." That speech was followed by break-out sessions on topics related to the conference the me,
lunch, an award's presentation, followed by another round of break-out
sessions, and, finally, a panel discus~on.

.
Although the conference IS

geared toward religious leaders and
Lorna Linda is a Seven th-day
Adventist institution, the conference
is open 10 anyone who helps or supports children. The keynote speaker
and session peakers do not preach
for an hour but give informative
talks that incl ude a sense of spirituality.
Evans said attendees of past
conferences have been about twothirds clergy and the rest are a mixture of interested physicians, nurses,
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social workers, rru1rriage and family

Attendance has grown steadily
each year, with 400 attending last
year's conference, which dealt with
the threat of violence to children on
the streets and in schools.
The J 997 conference

was

broadcasted via satellite to more
than 100 down-link sites arcoss the
United States. These s ites included
hospitals, universities, and civic
auditoriurrts.
Mortuary

giant

Service

Corporation International (SCI) has
offered to underwrite the broadcast
of the J998 conference, scheduled
for October, to as many sites as want
to down-link it.
Without help from companies
such as SCI, th e annual conference
would not exist, Evans said. He said
he has begun fund-raising for this
year's event. For more inforrnalton
about donating money or attendmg,
call (909) 824-4367.

"When a Child Dies."
Expecting between 50 to 100

S UPPLEMENT

FHS Partners with American Cancer Societyto Battle Prostate Cancer

counselors, educators, and even.
some law enforcement officers.

EALTH C A R E

Foundatton llcalth S) '>lCm\ Inc.

" A;, pan of our efforh to mcrca'>c

and the Amcncan Cancer Soc tel)\
Caltlornta dtVt'>ton plan 10 JOtntly
launch a pro,talc cancer educatiOn pro-

the O'crall ""a rene\'> of the threat of
pro~l<llc cancer, "e have partnere<.l
"1th the large\! non prof 11 canca control organizauon 111 the coun try, the
American Cancer Soctcly," \atd
Antonto Lcgorrcta, M.D., head of
Fll ' quality tnlltaltVe\ dtVI\Inn
(010).
He satd the ~ociety wtll provtde
educatiOnal brochures thai will be w,ed
10 mform and help increase awarene\s
among Fi lS members aboul pr~tate
cancer and the benefit\ and potential
risks of scrccn111g, earl y dtagnosi; and
treatment.
OlD also willtesl vanou~ form<, of
educational materiab to determme the
most effictcnt means 10 factlitate
informed decision makmg regarding
prostate cancer.
''Efforts such as these are the nec-

gram 10 more than I 50,000 male\
between the age'> of 50 and 75 who arc
member~ of FilS health plan\.
FilS wtll engage more than 7,000
of 11\ conlractmg pnmar) care phy\1cians 111 an effort to promote dtaloguc
between phy~ician~ and thetr patient\,
and to encourage an mformed decision
prOCC\S for the mo\t commonly dtagnosed cancer among men in the United
Stales.
" We are not advocating a particular cour\e of screening for our members. We are, however, advocating that
our members, in close partne~htp with
thctr phy.,icians, be able to make
Informed decisions on thb critical subject," said Malik M. llasan , M.D.,
chaim1an and CEO of FHS.
The effort began 111 January of thts
year with a mailing to more than
150,000 members of llealth Net, an
FilS health plan and the \econd large-'>!
plan in Ca lifornia . The purpose of the
tnlttal survey i., to aM:crlatn the current
level of knowledge about pro~tatc cancer

111

the target populatton.

essary first steps in promoting awareness and understanding of this very
treatable dt\Case thai nearly o ne 111 five

dtO\ a<,culm dt...:a-.e have been pub-

current \Creemng procedure'> tndudc
the pro,talc-,pecific anugen (PSA)
blood lc'l and dtgi!al rectal e'ammalton (DR f)
Another tntcgral member of thl\
prOJCClleam I'> Integrated TherapeutiC'>
Group (lTG). Schering-Piough Corp\
heallh management 'ubsidtary. In
Januar) 1997, QID e'>!abllshed a collaborauon with lTG to conduct one of
lhe mo'>l far-reachmg and comprehensive dt\t:a'e management and preventiOn swdy programs focusing on large
grou~ of people with specific d tsease..,, tncludmg prostate cancer.
FHS established the QID 111 1995
as part of the company's ongoing commitment to quality heallh care and services for 11!. members. QID develo~
and tmplements evtdence-based programs to make measurable improvements 111 the heallh s1atus and quality
of life for FHS members.
Report., on 11;, programs in diabetes, a<,thma, breast cancer and car-

11-.hed 111 h:admg mcdtcal JOurnab
FHS is the na11on 's fourthlarge'l publicly tra<.lcd managed
health care company. II'> mt\Ston is
to enhance qualtty of ltfe for liS customers by offenng products dtstingui\hed by thetr quality, <>t:rvice and
affordabtllty
The company's HMO, in~ured
PPO and government contracts sub'> tdtanes provtde health benefits 10
more than 6 mtllton mdtvtduals in 18
;,tates through group, mdividual,
Medicare risk , Medicaid and CHAMPUS programs.
FHS sub!.tdtane also offer managed heallh cart: products relaled 10
PPO networks, behavtoral heallh, dental , vision and prescnption drugs, and
offer managed health care product
coordination for multt -region employers and admmtslrallv_ servtces for
medical groups and se lf-funded benefits programs.

Amcncan men will develop dunng
thetr ltfellme..,," Legorrela added.
FilS will encourage II'> member\
to <.liscus.\ with thetr pnmary care doclOT\ lhe opllmal screemng proce<.lure
based on 1he1r tndividual nee~ . The

guests that year, Evans said he was
shocked when 300 attended.
Those guests began their morn-

Hepatitis Gaining Recognition
as National Health Threat

ing in the big meeting room at !he

"1HANK

"OUFOR
HOLOINC"

.·.hello?

The American Ltver Foundauon
(AU·), San Otego chapter, ts calling
on state health offictab, lawma~ers
and the me<.lical community to heed
the recommendattons comtng out of
the Nationa l Summit on llepaltlis
held la~t mo nth in Washington, D.C.
More common than Ill Y, the
hepatitis C v trus tnfects 4 mil lion
Amencans, ki ll ing 8,000 to 10,000
annually. This death toll will triple

Inland Empire Business journal's
1998 Book of Lists includes the Inland
Empire area's top companies, largest banks,
law finns, h otels, meeting facilities, top
accountants and much more.

Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ..... .
But ii.D..Y ~'on-hold' can seem tilce an e1errury. unJess you
provide them wi1h valuable jn(onnaJion that can h~lp them
make informed decisions about doing busUless w1th your
company.

Creative .lf.uiio Mar~ting
1-800-747-2562

':Jft(ping peopft create a 6tttu future ·

over the next I0 to 20 yea rs.
l lepalttts B infects I millton people
in the Untied States, resulting in
another 6,000 death;, a year. llepatltis
A causes an average of 30 mt.,sed
work day., and $2,600 tn losl wage~
per ca.,e.
"We are thrilled thatthts qutet ept-

here tn Calilorma."
In

an Otego, the ALF took the

lea<.l on tht\ tssue by Jaunchmg a
statewide public awarene~ campatgn
In addttton, the ALF IS currently sponsormg cnalor Richard Polanco's (DLos Angeles) llcpatitis C Educatton,
Screemng and Treatment Act (SB

At Westek Presentatton Systems we ~pecialize in delivering presentatton solutions
using the latest multimedia projectors and accessories. Whether you need a low cost
system or a high performance work statiOn. Westek can help you deliver your

694).

message wtth tmpact. Ask about our Try Before You Buy and term rental programs.

Several Cahforma policy make~
have tntroduced legislation that deals
with

tht~

~WESTEK
PRESENTATION SYSTEMS

public health threat. Senator

Polanco·., llcpatitis C Educallon
Screening and Trealment Act reqUires

~

proJector sales & rentals
audto/v•sual envtronments
creattve servtces

the California Department of Health
Service\ to educate and tram health
profe'>.\!Onab and community ;,erv1ce

~

providers regarding hepalills C
The Amencan Ltver Foundallon

dem tc ts fina lly taking liS place on the

ts a nallonal voluntary health orgam-

natiOnal <,tage," .,atd W.G. (Gerry)

7allon dcdtcatcd to preventtng, treal-

To Order Your Copy call:

llardtson, M .D .. prcstdcnt ol the San

(909) 484-9765 Ext. 20

Otego chapter of ALF " Meanwhtk,

di~ea..,cs

we will conttnuc to rally the lr!lOfl"

lton

tng and cunng II\ er and ga llbladder
through research anti educ<t-

EPSON

www.westek.com
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Journal VP to Ride for Scl~rosis

At deadline
continued from Page 3
West. U.S. District Court Judge
William J. Rea cited numerous faults
in the plaintiffs' complaint.
Rea granted the hospital 's request
to dismiss a lawsuit filed by Samuel
Sepuya, a Community Hospital physician, and two other community
activists.
Sepuya cla1med Community
Hospital violated corporate code and
Cl\il rights and engaged in securities
fraud when its board of directors
agreed to merge with West.
Enron Choice of Universities
Enron Energy Services has been
selected by the University of
California and California State
University to supply electricity for four
years beginning Mar. 31 . The $500
million agreement covers all 22 CSU
and nine UC campuses and other affiliate facilities.
Mar. 31 is also the scheduled start
date of deregulation of California's

electricity market.
Enron Energy is a subsidiary of
Enron Corp., of Houston, Texas.
Company officials said the contract
would save $1.5 million annually in
electricity costs to CSU and $2.4 million annually to UC.
Consulting Agency Moves to San
Bernardino
United Strategies Inc. changed its
name from CEO and Associates and is
moving its corporate offices from
R1alto to San Bernardino.
The consulting firm i expanding
its fields of expertise to include government and construction.
And Strategies President Bruce
Cash said the company is moving
because San Bernardino offers a better
location, client base and opportunity.
The new office will be located at
1905 Business Center Dr. and will be
open for business on Mar. 9. An open
house for the business community will
be held from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
Mar. 27.

~

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

••
•

•

••
••
•••
•

•
•

a rtn e rs
The Foculhl &Staff of ltle School of Business and Public Rdministra~on at
talifomiaState Universiht. San Bernardino would like to ltlank Busmess
P11rtners 11embers for their dedic11Non 11nd support!
e:..pr- Fonenaal
Arrowhead Cradol Uroon
Aztec Concreto
--.Inc
Bank ol Amenco
Bayless AccoUnlllncy

Amencan

Co<paallon

Sumac Waste 1 - . Inc
C&M Wood 1~. Inc
Copo lnd~ Inc
Conte< Clwvfolel
Crllzens BuSiness Bonk
Oty ol Son Bernardino
Economoc Dovelclpme<1t
Agency
ColurTba St. .l
ComrruviY Bank
Commun"Y Hospotol ol
Sen Bernardino
Corwum« Credit CounoeW>g
SoMco ol lnl8nd Emporo
[)oeeft Commumy Bank
DMJM Art:MoctJro Form
Eadie and Payne
EnlolpriMF<I'dr>g
Cofpo<ollon

Emorpr.o Rent·A-Car
Emo1 & Your>g
Fnt Benk ol F'dn Ooee<t
Fnt Fedor8l SeW1go &
LOM--oiSen
Benwdino

Food Indus~,.. Sales O<b ol
Roverslde & San Bernardono
Co<mbes

Foollvll independent S.nk
Fradencks Benehts
Glenn G Rymer lns..ance
GNKConsUIIr>g
Go<an T - Securot>•. Inc
Gro- & DaVIS lnsur..SeMcoo
Grener. Inc

GTE Coldoma
HMCGroup
Inland E"1>"• BuaOMSS Journal
J&H Marsh & Mcleonon
KOISM F'e<mlll*lll
K•- Vonl\l'os. Inc
KF'MG F'MI Marwd<
La Scola F'onllng Company
l.lfo Bank
Lt.Wld & Gu1lry
McGlodrey & Pullen
McPeters, McAieorney,
Sl>omoft & Hall
MWB Copy F'roducll, Inc
Rodloson Hotol &

eon->..,.,Conlof
Or Nob41 Rozzouk
Redlando Fodera~ Bank
Robofl Half lnwna....-.~ Inc.

~

Romo>g
·
ColhodrW
CanyonC<o.w*V
CUI

San Bernardino Assoc•lad
Governments
San Manuellndtan
Bvlgo & C.S.no

Or. Voctona S.rtz
Sierra Wholesale

Hardware, Inc
So<en McAdam Benels
Southern Coillo<n. Edison
Spec•l!y Mone<ols, Inc
Staler Bros Morl<ets
swenson AocoUntancy
Co<paallOn

The Gas CofTl>ony
The F'rO&S-Enterpnse
The Son Bemordono
County Sun
Uruon Bonk ol Collorn10
UMod Postal 5oMco
Vavnnok. Trone. Day,
and Con1>ony
Vocentl, LJovd & Stutzman

For ontormaoon on how to JOin

a.-- f>ortners contact fie
School ol a . - & F'I.Cic

~-··~·

Office at (1100) eeo-snt

(_,o..,tNz-•1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
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·
Journal
Inland Emptre 8 usmess
.
··d 1 Roger
Marketing V•ce Pres• en
Harvey has thrown down the gauntd
let to area employers, employees an
residents. He will ride the full 150
miles of the 12th Annual MS 150
Palm Springs Getaway Bike Tourcyclists have the option of riding less
miles - if "enough" people donate
to the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society.
The enthusiastic VP has not set
any specific dollar limit, but hopes
people will call him at (909) ~
9765 ext. 26 to coordinate 1he1r
financial commitments to the society.
The Southern California chapter
of the society is hosting the event on
April 4 and 5. Cyclists will
their way through the beautiful
foothills of the San Bernardino
mountains and up into Yucaipa
Regional Park for a fun overnight

rt:dal

stay. The next mommg they will
head for the Palm Springs
Convention Center through the
Indian Reservations of Cabazon and
others.
The route features plenty of rest
stops stocked with nutritional
snacks, sag wagons, and first-aid
volunteers.
The registration fee is $30,
which includes all meals, an official
MS 150 Palm Springs Getaway Tshirt, transportatiOn for gear and luggage and your return ride back from
Palm Springs on Sunday. You must
have a minimum pledge of at least
$150 and the sky is the limit for anything above that with great prizes for
any pledge of $300 or more.
For more information, call the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Inland Empire branch at (800) 7521773 or (909) 307-3388.

World Trade Expo Growing Globally in Inland Empire
The Inland Empire lntemaiiOnal
Busmess Association (lElBA), represenlmg more than 200 Inland Empire companies thai 1rade internationally, will hosl
the Fifth Annual World Trade Conference
& Expo May 7 and 8 at the Ontario
Convention Center in conjunction with
lnternauonal Trade Week.
The conference will address mtemaIJonal trade relating 10 manufactunng,
dlsinbulion, services and agriculture
products.
"Many countries, mcluding our own,
have become mterdependent on each
other for value-added merchandise and
serv1ces," sa1d Dennis Lynch, president of
lElBA. '"Th1s conference offers an opportunity 10 learn more about what is happening in other markets, such as in Asia,
as well as make contacts and build future
business relationships."
The 1998 theme, Growmg Globally,

will bring foreign buyers in direct contact
with local businesses within the Inland
Empire.
"Growing a busmess globally 1s nol
an easy 1hing to do, and much of the lime
success i~ based not only on information
but what you do with that informatiOn,"
Lynch sa1d. " It is lElBA's mtent•on 10
help in presenling those oversea's opportunities and 10 support the 1rade infrastruaure for future development."
The Inland Empire World Trade
Conference and Expo is cosponsored by
the U.S. Department of Commerce and
the U.S. Department of Agriculrure.
"Amencan busmesses of all sizes
can take advantage of the enormous
commerc13l polential of the intemallonal
market place," said Fred Latuperissa,
director of the US. Department of
Commerce Inland Empire Export
Assis1ance Center.

-=r. ~--.:il\"1
BARTER EXCHANGE_..- ·-fihe Personal Touch)

•

Additional Business through Bartenng
Why lay out Urd tamed c:ull fOf your bu.KSS c:xpmscs w!M:n you cu ~ bancnng and p1y1ng (Of tbtm
"'''~ addlhooal busaoess '*f stad you'
Courr.c )'ottr ~ o..tby aDd rcdu« your 0\'crllud by bar1cf1DI '*•tb &r1cr mtmbr:rs (Of your bu.11nc».
ptf10UI. fa.nuly Ked& aad Uptutl
wt.u you pay SZOO cub outlay out or your pocbt (Of mtdU1n.1cal. pnahog. lcpl. m~d1al, office saop
8\l..ltUca.ucc, 1V'apphucc:s. tu:, )OU could u .. c c::oes«'o'td Uut bard uraui cash a.nd pa•d (Of thOK oap•l
u~ W~llll lht busute.u/crtdlll you bvt u,..td and accumulatcd1 Add•ooa.al bustness patd f<M" throuJII
battcnaa
Uaaaa your WHOLESALE buytDJ power, your CO&t (bancr crtdJIJ cqu•valentto cash dollars) you art pur·
dwo•c 11 111< ,....., pnce, loowevtr oct•al COil OOtH>f pocter 11 yo.t WHOLESALE COST PLUS YOU STIU.

HAVE lllAT UOO HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET Now llotsa' tobal so•od Jrtll' INTEREST·
ED'

Foutuled: FalfliiJ Ow11t d aNI Operalttl Si11ct 1985
no 0. LaTona, be!*, l•he, MotyiU aod Tooy

,.,,..1-6131/Jl" Fu ,.,,..1-6133
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Healthy Inland Empire Economy ...

Xerox Pays Employees ...

colllullled from Page 3

continued from Page 3

Addmg an international navor
to the conference, Julian ava, former U.S. Amb<L"--.ador 10 Mex1co,
~poke about the future of Cuba. lie
s<tid the counlry ha~ moved a long
way toward cap11alism and thai 11 •~
lime to rccon.sider the U.S embargo.
Keynote Speaker M1chacl Lee,
dlfl;ctor of the !long Kong
Econom•c & Trade Office m San

work' and ho\pltab buymg phys•cmns practices have been a reaction
to the llhUrance compame\ and
have ended the day of the mdependenl phy\1C1an who hung "a ~hmgle
on the door," Williams s;ud.
Williams sa1d the health-care
market m Soulhcrn C'alifon11a
remams one of the mosl competliJve
m Ihe nation Lo' Angele.., ., home
to -.even of the 20 largest liMOs m
the Unlled Slate~.

Total G r oss Revenu es
Inland E mpire Hospita ls
700

6 00

5 00

54
45

48

4 00

3 00
2 00

100
1994

1995

Francisco, spoke on the statu~ of
I long Kong, which he said appears
strong despite the economic cri~i~ in
Asia
I long Kong docs a small percentage of busine~' wllh mo~l of
Asia, Lee said. Mo;.l of lis trade 1;.
with Cluna and the Un llcd Slates.
The heart of !long Kong\ rclallllnslup with America 1s m
Cahforma. accordmg to Lee
Twenty five percent of !long
Kong's U.S. purchases arc spent in
Cali forma.
Greg Williams, marketing
director of L..oma Linda Un1versi1y
Medical Center, spoke on the
national shift 10 managed care and
how that affects health care 111 the
Inland Emp1re.
Fcc-for-service w11h utilization
plans arc the dominant fo rce in U.S.
hc;1l1h care. accounling lor 53 percent of the market PPO' come 111
second Wilh 20 percent, and liMOs
arc a close 1h1rd w11h 19 percent
The market is bctng driven by
insurance compamc:-., accordmg In
Williams. Companies such as Blue
Cro~., have begun huymg hospitals,
as part of a strategy of "backward"
mtegratlon.
The growth of physicians net-

1996

1997

In the Inland Empire, total
gross health care revenues have
reached $55.5 h1llion, with hospital!.
accountmg for about 10 percent. To
put that 111 per:-.pective, William\
-.a1d the slate of Kansas' total revenues arc $56 billiOn.
Williams said the creation of
1wo coun1y hospitals, Rivers1de
Coun1y Rcgwnal Medical Center
and Arrowhead Regional Med1cal
Center, will have a s1gn1ficant
1mpact on area ho~pitals .
In 1997. Inland Emp1re ho-,p•tab operated at a 58.8 percent occupancy rate for patient becb. The
addition of two major ho~pitab will
intens1fy already strained competition for patients.
"There will be I\\ ICC a~ many
beds as nece~sary," Williams said.
And managed care will continue to reduce hospital stay~.
Williams said. A maJor focus of
managed care will he preventive
care.
Mam1gcd care will also pu.-,h for
more health-care spendmg hm11s hy
ca re g•vcr;. Spendmg cap!> arc h•ghly cntici7cd for allegedly reducing
or denymg needed care 10 patient;,
The ho~p11al market w1ll also
see conlmued health-care facilities
merger!> and affiliations.

children who touched me so deeply,"
Bush said before she left in 1996. " I
know I am meant to go there, so I
must."

Her project is part of PanAmigos, an offshoot of Legacy lnc.
Legacy was founded in 1994 by a
retired minister to serve the poor in
the United States and around the
world.
Bush's leave of absence from
Xerox is part of the Social Service
Leave program the company began in
1971. Since then, more than 400
leaves have been granted. Employees
who have been with the company at
least three years are eligible to apply
for fully paid leaves of up to one year.
The Xerox program, designed to foster employee involvement in their
communities, is believed to be the oldest of its kind in American business.
Not everyone in the program

leaves the country on their leave.
Nancy Scott has been granted a
paid, six-month leave from Xerox to
serve as the assistant direaor of the
Durham Counry Literacy Council in
North Carolina. The council has
jumped five-fold over the last few
years, a dramatic increase that reflects
sociological forces: the county's burgeoning imm1grant population, the
growing number of people trying to
move off welfare rolls, and the trend
toward early intervention to promote
literacy in schools.
To ensure that the same high quality of instruction remains available to
people who need it, the council must
develop something akin to a business
plan. That's where Scott comes in.
She will be responsible for
obtaining grant money to ensure continued funding and developing management and marketing plans 10
streamline office operations an promote the council's work..

Ml'f'fENS, MUFFINS
BI!ESWAX AND-

BEACH BALLS

IT ALL GOES THROUGH
SOUfHERN CALIFORNIA' S INLAND EMPIRE
If you originate freight in the Inland Empire you
may be eligible for a free VIP pass t o ICCE 98.
Attend the 1998 Cargo Conference & Expo
March I 1-12 at the O ntario Convention Center.
Call to registe r (909) 937-2720.

ICCE 98
The Inland Em pire C argo Conference & Expo
PrHentJnr Sponsors: Ontario International Airport • City of Ontario
United Parcel Service • Friends of ONT • The Business Press
Inland Empire International Trade • Alaska Airlines • Airborne Express
San Bernardino International Airport • Leo A Daly
Southern California Int ernat ional Airport • BAX Global • H ijac Alarm
We-R-Drayqe • Quik X Transportation

continued from Page 6
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Federal Reserve officials
announced they would not
change short-term interest
rates because of uncertainty created by the Asian financial turmoil.
The
Federal
Open
Market
Committee concluded a two-day,
closed-door meeting by leaving
the benchmark rate o n overnight
loans between banks at 5.5 percent. It's been at that level since
March 1997, when policy-makers
raised it a quarter percentage point
higher. Economists said the nonmove leaves short-term rates as a
mild brake on the American economy.
John Firestone filed suit
against his former partners in the
RogersDale U.S.A. project and the
city of Murrieta, alleging they had
joined forces to move the project
to another s ite. Firestone owns the
Temecula property that was destined to be become RogersDaie.
Zef Buffman and Roy " Dusty"
Rogers Jr. were named in the suit
as well as Hemet-area ranchers
Cindy and Andy Domenigoni, who
are considering investing in the
complex.

4

A research group reported
that most minority women
remain pessimistic about
their chances for advancement,
and about a quarter of them say
they plan to leave their companies
to find work elsewhere. The report
by the Catalyst Research Group
revealed that minority women
managers say they are not moving
up because they lack support from

9
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Commentary------ - - -

MONTH
Hit hard by falling sales,
Apple Computer Inc said it
would pull its M acin tosh
computers from major national
retail ers to focus on CompUSA,
the biggest U.S. c hai n devoted to
PCs. Appl e's s tock plummeted
more than 3 percen t o n th e
announcement. Apple is trying to
focus its limited resources on popular outlets for its Macs and cut
costs. Analysts said the move will
sacrifice needed vis ibility on sto re
shelves as the company struggles
to rebound. Apple is phasing Macs
out of Circuit City, Office Max,
Computer City and Sears.

MARCH 1998
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role models and mentors and lack
access to high visi bilit y projects.
Catalyst warned that corporations
must take heed, saying companies
could risk losing highly qualified
female employees and female consumers.

12

Mo re than 100 workers
at
Ameron
International Corp. in
Fontana went on strike, demanding higher wages. The company
has done $31.6 million worth of
pipe work for the Metropolitan
Water Dis trict 's Domenigoni
Valley Reservoir. Members of the
International Brotherhood of
Boiler Makers Local 92 and
Laborers & Hod Carriers Local
783 unanimous ly decided to
strike, saying they have not had a
raise in five years. MWD
spokesman Jim Parsons said the
strike will not affect the reservoir's timetable for completio n.

ti oned legislators. Employers frequently offer benefits in order to
keep talented employees. In order to
control costs, employers minimize
the number of workers they employ.
Additionally, more employers are
establishing contingent work force
relati onships through employee
leasing services or temporary
employment agencies to reduce the
cost of benefits, including workers '
compensation.
As California employers face
global competition, employment
cost increases at a local or state level
have a more significant impact on
the ability to do business in this
state. Employers should become

ENVIRON:M:ENT
SALTON SEA REPORT

and remain active and informed
about the legislative process and
pending legi lation. It is only
through diligence that employers
can help shape legislation that will
reward hard work and encourage
both job growt h and business
investment in California.

Jeff Dodson is a staff consultam
with the Employers Group. I-le has
more than 20 years experience in
human resources managemelll. The
Employers Group is a 100-year-old
employer-focused
humanresources-manageme/11 group with
nearly 5,000 member firms in
California, representing more than
2.5 million workers. Dodson can be
contacted at (213) 7484121 .
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Despite! fimlmgs of lhe

Riv e rside -base d
Fleetwood Enterprises
Inc. launched its expans ion
effort.
The
compan y
announced plans to buy out manufactured home retai ler Home USA
for $162 million. The buy-out
mea ns Fleetwood will take the
reins of th e Houston-based company's 107 retail centers in eight
states. Fleetwood CEO Glenn F.
Kumme r said the deal establishes
the company as a force to be reckoned with in th e manufactured
housing industry.
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The Clinton administration reached an
agreement with the Big
Three automakers to increase their
purchases from minority-owned
companies by about $3 billion by
the year 2001. According to officials, representatives of' General
Motors, Chrysler and Ford signed
an agreement on Feb. 19 - a day
after the announcement - committing the automakers to increase
purchases from minority contractors to 5 percent of total procurement from the current 4.2 percent.
The amount of the contracts is
scheduled to increase each year
starting this year.
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Bono's Death Breathes Life into Salton Sea
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If Sir Isaac Newton's law of
motion holds, then the Salton Sea
has a fair chance of regaining its status as a major tourist attraction. The
p h y~icist 's axiom states that a body
at rest stays at rest and a body in
motion stays in motion in the
absence of resistance Well, the sea
is a body tn motton, so to speak.
The death of Rep. Sonny Bono
has brought the sea back to the foreFront of newspapers and political
speeches. T he ex-cong ressman'
quest to save the largest inland body
of water in the state has been taken
up by his former colleagues, including Newt Gingrich.
Amid much fanfare that incl uded the presence of Gingrich and
Mary Bono, four local legislators
introduced a bill into the House that
would authorize $329.5 million to
find and implement a solution to the
sea's extra salt y water, which contains chemicals that are toxic to
wildlife. The representatives drew a
lot of attention to their actions,
holding a press conference after

introducing the Sonny Bono
Memorial Salton Sea Reclamation
Act on Feb. 25.
"The Salton Sea has endured
second- class statu~ among the
nation 's natural resource priorities
for too long," said Rep. George
Brown (D-San Bernardino). "In the
past, many found it easier to just
wait another yea r to deal with its
problems- there was always some
other national priority. ow the Sea
is dying, and we've got to take up
the difficult and complex challenge
on our watch to save it."
But whether these congressmen
will ever be able to gain approval
for a plan to restore the sea to its former glory depends on simple
physics - how much resistance
they will encounter.
The resistance comes from no
specific corner but rather fro m a
complex bureaucracy of intertwined
government agencies. The key institutions involved are the Salton Sea
Authonty
which includes
Riverside and Imperial counties, the
Coachella Valley Water Dbtrict and
the Impenal Irrigation District -

the Salton Sea Task Force of
the four legislators who introduced the Bono Act, and the
state and federal governments.
Why so many groups? To
put it in perspective, the 380square-mile sea stretches
over two cou nties, Imperial
and Riverside, and is fed partially by water from Mexico.
And the cost of reducing
the sea's salinity, whtch is
about 30 percent higher than
the Pacific Ocean, could cost as
much as $2 billion.
With such a high salinity level
and chemicals from agricultural
run-off harming wildlife and keeping tourists at bay, the sea has been
a lost cause for decades.
But the benefits of cleaning up
the sea are till championed by
politicians, developers, people who
live near tht:. sea, and environmental
activists who do not want to see further damage to the regio n's ecology.
Many of the parties concerned
with the sea have commi~sioned or
conducted reports about the benefits

of reducing the salinity and ways it
can be done. One report states that
property values of land surrounding
the sea would rise by more than $2
billion dollars if the salinity was
reduced to ocean levels.
That repo rt, by the University
of California, Riverside, compared
land values near the sea to property
near other water-resort areas, such
as Lake Havasu.
But Hava u is a fresh water lake
and property is already developed
there. So how accurate i the UCR
report?

conwiued on Page 32
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surface elevation slightly above sea level.
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dies as a result of a akiin&
accident. His tragic death
nises the SaltoO Sea, au i.uue
be fought for, bact to tbe

forefront of political con"••sciousneas. Oo Feb. 25, a
bipartisan group of repraeatarives mtro<looe tbe Sonny
Bono Memorial Saltoo Su
Reclamation Act into tbe
House.

continued from Page 31
"I think it' very conservative,"
said Richard Heckmann, chairman
and CEO of U.S. Filter, a Palm
Desert-based water-filtration company that commissioned the UCR
report and could stand to gain significantly from a plan to clean up
the sea. ''Last time I checked . . .
Laguna, Malibu and Newport Beach
were all based on salt water."
Salton Sea clean-up advocates
say that the sea's close proximity to
major populatio n areas in Southern
Califomta and to major highways
could make ir a popular tourist
anract10n, c reating a significant
impacl o n the region 's economy.
Even competition from areas such
as Lake Tahoe and the Colorado
River is not enough to sway the
behefs of sea supporters.
"Tahoe is wonderful, but it 's
400 miles away and that water is
damn cold even in the summer
time," said M1chael J. Bazdarich,
the director of the A Gary Anderson
Graduate School of Management,
the branch of UCR responsible for
the Salton Sea report.
But the main reason to believe
in the economic potential of the sea
is population growth, according to
Bazdarich.
"There wiU be enough demand
for tourism in the area to accommodate all these areas," he said.

Despite econemic potential and
significanl environmental concerns,
the sea has gone a long, long time
without help from any government
agency.
Nearly a century old, the sea
was created after engineers diverted
water from the Colorado River in
1905 to farm land in Imperial
County. Heavy rains caused the
water to burst through dikes and
pour into a dried, salt-encrusted lake
bed that had been Cahuilla Lake 500
years ago.
Later, 1mgation run-off began
feedmg the ea with water, salt and
pes ti cides Wirh evaporation the
onl y o utlet for water, the a ll level
of the sea rose.
The sea enjoyed a boom time in
the ' 60s, when tourists came in
droves and developers scooped up
property. Celebrities even frequented sea sires, which included a yacht
club.
But flooding during heavy rains .
damaged property, and high salinity
and chemical content began killing
fish , which litter the s hore in large
numbers, creating a foul stench.
And dead birds fall from the
sky. According to the Salton Sea
Federal Refuge, 6,885 birds died
over a two-month period ending

continued on Page 33

Lead Inspection for Title X Compliance
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400 s~cres of brrds vrsll rhe Salton &a ~"''Y year. Tlu!rt: is a major stopover for brrds on
migratory trrps from as f ar a»ay as tlu! trp ofSouth Amer rca. Bur drseases such as botulism
art: killrng thousands of brrds. CNer a two-month ~riod endrng Feb. 18 6,885 brrds dred.
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What's in the Act
During his years in Congress,
Sonny Bono called for action to save
the Sal ron Sea from further ecological disaster. Although he did not Jive
to see any action raken to reduce the
rising salinity level, his dealh bas
inspired other legislators 10 fulfill his
dream.
Joined by Mary Bono, on Feb.
25 a bipartisan group of legislators
introduced the Sonny Bono
Memorial Sallon Sea Reclamalion
Acl into tbe House of Represenratives.
This ambitious legislarion calls
for quick acrion to a.ddress excessive
salinity, high water levels and
wildlife die-offs. Its main points
include:
The bill aurhorizes $22.5 million for a feasibility study of proposals to reduce salinity and to choose
the best one, $300 million for construction, $5 million for research of
the sea's ecology and $2 million for
s1udy and implementation of treatment of irrigation run-ilff into the
New and Alamo rivers, wbicb flow
into the sea.
The feuibility study must be
submitted to Coogreu within a year
after it has beaun. After submission,

construction would begin at the end
of 60 days, provided the Secretary of
the Interior, the Governor of
California and the Salton Sea
Aurhorily have agreed on how much
money each will conlribute IO construction.
The Salton Sea National
Wildlife Refuge would be renamed
the Sonny Bono Salton Sea Narional
Wildlife Refuge.
The act would creale the Salton
Sea
Research
Management
Committee to conduct research of
the sea's ecology. The five committee members would be chosen by or
wilh input from !he Secretary of the
Interior, the Governor, the Salton
Sea Authority, the Torres Martinez
Desert
Cahuilla
Tribal
Government, the California Water
Resources Center, the Los Alamos
National Laboratory and the Salton
Sea
University
Research
Consortium.
The bill would give emergency
power to the Interior Secretary to
divert any excess water available in
1998 or 1999 to the Salton Sea and
pump out enough water by Dec. 1 to
ICCOIIlmodate the diverted water.

At a nckS con[at'ntt• Jan 16, US' rl'prt:s~ntall~cs kllh ,..fan Runu. kt{t of tht: late Rtprc:H:IItotne
Sonm· Bono, plt-d.~c to .SO\C the: Sallon Sea One of Bono$ mDJur le~ulatHt: tffvrts kO.S tu obtam fetlrral funclms: IU hdp restart· recrt'allonal and 'tu/dllfe uns oftltt· St·o (1-r) Rrprr:H'ntOIHt'.S Dunc·on
1/untu, Da,tdDrc:taandA.cn Cal\rrt, o\ fan Bono. Rcprrsauatnt· lt:rn lt·"n.llouuSpc:al.a Vr-...t
Gmgnrh and Rt.·prcsr:ntatn~ George Bro-...n
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Feb. 18. Thai number includes 52
species of bi rd-., which died from
fow l cholera, horul i~m and
unknown causes.
In rotal, abour 400 species of
birds visit the sea, according to
Nancy Andrew, a biologist wilh the
state Depart men! of Fish and Game.
Many of the birds are o n migratory
trips from as far away as the tip of
South America.
" It (the Salton Sea) is a major

slop-over on the pacific fl yway,"
Andrew ~aid . "And 11'~ very cruical
to a nu mber of ~pecics. It \ a place
in rhe United Stales where people
come to sec bm.ls that they are nor
going to see anywhere else."
Exactl y why so many bircb and
fish die is disputable. Alga blooms
from chemical nurrients have been
blamed for decreasing the oxygen
level in rhe water 10 faral levels for
fish, and changing waler levels during the seasons have been blamed
for their deaths.

And the ew R1ver, wh1ch contams raw ~ewage from Me'\ICall.
flows mlo the Salton Sea
Addmg 10 !hose lhreah, rhere 1s
the selemum scare Thai tOXIC clement h;h rurncd up 10 some of rhc
fish. and !he -,rate llcalth
Dcparrmcnt has 1swed a warmng to
hmll conwmpuon Bur some Salton
mavenck-, 1gnore rhe warnmgs and
eat all the fish they want at local fi~h
fries .
Of course, all the wlldh fc carnage might jus! be fro m rhe saiL
umerous plans have been
tossed around 10 reduce !>lllmir y.
The Sonny Bono Act aurhorizes
$22.5 million for a feasih1liry study
to determine which is rhe hesl solution 10 reduce salimty in !he sea.
The hill also aurhorizes $300 million for conslrucrion, $5 million fo r
research inlo the sea's ecology and
$2 million to develo p and implemenl a plan 10 !real irriga ri on runoff.
Bono favored a Oushmg plan to
reduce salinily. Under s uch a plan, a
100-mile pipeline or canal would he
built to bring sea warer from the Sea
of Cortez in Mex1co into rhe Salto n
Sea and alton Sea warer would he
pumped out 10 Laguna Salada, a dry
lake in Mcx1co, whe re the -,upcr
salty warer would evapo rarc
C'ruic~. however. conrcnd !hat
such a plan would amounl to an
inlernational headache. g1v1ng a foreign power conl rol over the warer
supply !hal may lead 10 mill1ons of
dollars 1n property devclopmenl in
the Umted Srares.
And even !hough Mex1co has
been cooperallve about allowing rhe
United States to help pay fo r a
sewage lrearmenl plant in Mextcali
to clean up the New River, once the
river is purified, critics say Mexico
may divert it for its own agricultural uses, causing a drop in the water

level of rhe Salton ca, leadmg to
more 'alt.
Anorher dc;..ahnallon propo;..al
hcmg tos~ed around 1s lo d1ke off
parr off !he \ea. As p~rl of ~uch a
plan. h1gh sallml) warcr lrnm the
re~t of rhe sea "ould he pumped
1010 the d1ked portiOn where 11
would evaporate Evcnlually. the
salt would have 10 he n:moved from
rhe d1ked area
Such a plan would cos! between
$300 million to $700 million IDillally, depending o n !he type of barner
conslructed, and $1 million 10 $2
million annually lo operale, according to R. Wayne llardie, leader of
!he Energy and Env1ronme ntal
Analysis Group of Lo!. Alamos
arional Lahorarory.
The problem wilh ~uch a plan is
thai a portion of rhe ~ea would conrain an even higher concentmtion of
salt and warer unable 10 support
fi~h, Hardie leslified befo re the U.S.
!louse
of
R ep resc nta ri ve~
C'omminee
on
Resources.
Subcomminee on Wate r and Power,
in Oc1. 1997.
Sonny Bono d1d nor supporl
such a plan, becau...e " he was nor
convinced !hal a n 1mpoundmcn1
would prov1de !he recreauonal q uaiIIY of hfe !hal he wa\ lookmg for...
sa1d Parnck Qumlan, spokesman for
Rep. Brown
Wherher d1kmg or pumpmg 1s
!he plan, any acllon, 1f there wdl he
any acrion. 1s likely yea~'> away l l 1c
big quc.srion is whcrhcr enough legislative inertia has been created by
the 1rag1c death of Bono 10 get
something done. If the So nny Bono
hill is nor pas..-.ed, with so much government bureaucracy involved, !he
Salton Sea may become a body at
rest again.

John Elkins contributed to this
report. -
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MTBE: A Chemical in California Air and Water That Causes Cancer?
by Juan A. Guerrero
We are expo ed to 4 parts per
billion (ppb) of methyl tertiary
butyl ether (MTBE) just by breathing, according to the South Coast
Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD). MTBE has been
detected in lakes, rivers, streams,
reservoirs and public water supply
wells. Some legislators and environmental groups are trying to ban
MTBE use in California.
The state of Ala ka banned
MTBE in December 1992. MTBE
is added to 30 percent of the gasoline consumed in the United States
and virtually all the gasoline in
California, according to the
California
Environmental
Protection Agency (CA EPA).
Etrects of MTBE
A reduction in ozone and carbon monoxide emissions and a 50
percent reduction in the known
human-carcinogen benzene has
been attributed to MTBE use in
California. Additionally, MTBE
use has been credited with removing emissions from an equivalent
of 3.5 million vehicles. Air quality
has improved in the SCAQMD
since year-round use of MTBE
began in 1995.
However, concerns have been
raised regarding the potential toxicity of MTBE in the environment.
MTBE has been linked to the
development of cancer in animals.
So what exactly is MTBE?
MTBE is a synthetic chemical
additive in gasoline used to promote more complete combustion,
reduce exhaust emissions of carbon monoxide, and is used as an
octane enhancer and anti-knock
compound. It is a colorless, flammable liquid that is soluble in both
gasoline and water. MTBE has
been selected by refineries as the
oxygenate of choice in the blending of gasoline to meet federal
reformulated gasoline require ments
MTBE in a ir
California has approximately
32 milhon people and 24 million
gasoline-powered vehicles. More
than 90 percent of Californians

breathe unhealthy air and 75 percent of the nation 's exposure to
ozone (a lung irritant) occurs in
California.
The increased use of MTBE
has resulted in increases in MTBE
emi sions to the atmosphere.
According to the California Air
Resources Board, the average concentration of MTBE in the atmosphere for the state of California is
2 ppb, but the average MTBE concentration in the SCAQMD is 4
ppb. The average dose of MTBE
while refueling your vehicle at the
pump in states with vapor-recove ry systems i 245 ppb.

MTBE has been detected in Lake
Shasta (88 ppb), Castaic & Perris
Lakes (5.5 ppb), Canyon Lake in
Elsinore Valley (9.5 ppb), and
Lake Havasu (4 ppb).

H ealth effects
As MTBE has been detected
within the environment, some concerns have risen regarding adverse
health effects of this gasoline additive to humans. According to the
CA EPA, there is no evidence that
MTBE cau es acute health effects
in humans at ambient concentrations based on health-related
research.
Allegedly, symptoms reportedMTB E in water
ly associated with exposure to
In addition to the atmosphere,
gasoline with M-TBE include irriMTBE has been detected in
tation, nausea, headache and dizzigroundwater, s urface water and in
ness. A report reviewed by the
drinking water supply wells. The
National Academy of Sciences on
U.S. Environmental Protection
the potential health risks associatAgency (EPA) has issued a health
ed with oxygenated gasoline conadvisory level of 70 ppb in drinkcluded th at a lthough exposure leving water.
els experienced by the public were
The California Department of
not found to cause acute problems,
Health Services has issued a more
the study recognized that workers
stringent health advisory level of
exposed to high concentrations of
35 ppb in drinking water. A health
MTBE (at parts per million levels)
advisory is not a regulatory o r
may experie nce acute health
enforceable clean-up nu mber but
effects.
rather a level that if exceeded
Animal studies suggest that
would advise the water supplier to
MTBE may be a weak carcinogen
seek o ther sources of drinking
as evidenced by tumors in rats and
water. The occurrence of MTBE in
mice. The US EPA has indicated
California is presented in Table 1.
that MTBE could be classified as
a possible carTable 1. MTBE OcCWTeace Ia CaUfonala
cinogen (limited
Water Type
II Sampled
~ w/ MTBE ~ MTBE>35 ppb
evidence of carGroundwater 236 sites
78 ~
66~
cinogenicity in
Surface
26 lakes
46 ~
4%
animals in the
Drinking
>1 ,700 wells I %
<0.5%
absence of human
data). Additional
Table 1 illustrates a predomis tudy is warranted to gain a better
nance of MTBE in groundwater
understa nding of the health effects
usually associated with leaking
of MTBE to humans.
underground
storage
tanks.
Sources of MTBE in water include
MTB E treatm en t
underground storage tanks, aboveEnviro nmental engineering
ground storage ta nks, pipelines,
consulting firms have been chalreservoirs and recreational waterlenged with the task of providing
ways (from fueling of watercraft),
remedial solutions to soil a nd
and discharge from refineries to
groundwater
impacted
with
marine water.
MTBE. MTBE is poorly adsorbed
Drinking water has been
into soil, is highly soluble in water,
impacted by MTBE at the
and weakly biodegraded in the
Charnock and Arcadia Well Fields
subsurface. Its physical properties
in Santa Monica with concentraof high solubility, volatility and
tions up to 610 ppb. Additionally,
high vapor pressure permit treat-
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ment with existing remedial technologies like soil vapor extraction,
air s tripping, advanced oxidation
and granular activated carbon.
These proven technologic require
a site s pecific remedial de ign to
address unique in situ condi tions
and to select an appropriate remedial approach.
Capital and operating cos ts fo r
MTBE treatment are typically
higher than those of other gasoline
constituents, such as benzene, due
to a lower removal efficiency.
Summary
MTBE has been associated
with an improv e m e nt in air
quality, a reduction in ca rbon
mon ox ide, benzene, ozone a nd
s ulfur di oxide emissions, a nd a
reduction in p o tential ca n ce r
risk .
In
addition,
federal
requirements for reformulated
gasoline are being me t with the
use of MTBE. Its increased use
has resulted in detecti on of
MTBE in lakes, rivers, s trea ms,
reservoirs and public water su p ply wells, so me at levels
exceeding
the
C~ l ifo rnia
Departmen t of Health Servi ces
Healt h Advisory level of 35
ppb.
Our current understanding of
exposure to MTBE in air is inconclusive, yet on-going resea rch suggests that MTBE may be a possib le carcinogen. Only further
research will reveal whether the
advantages of this chemical compound outweigh the potential
health risks.

Juan Guerrero is a senior geologist with Kleinfelder, an environmental and geotechnical consulting firm specializing in the earth,
air and water sciences. As a multidisciplinary
organization,
Kleinfe/der s areas of expertise
include geotechnical and environmental engineering, solid waste
management, a1r quality evaluation and monitonng, and construelion matenals inspectzon and testing. The company operates offices
in San Bernardino, Redlands,
Temecula and more than 30 other
offices located throughout the
United States and Mexico.

No Sales Tax for Fuel Efficient Cars?
Sen. Jack O'Connell introduced
legislation in late February m the
California Senate that would eliminate state sales tax on new motor
vehicles that exceed 64 miles per
gallon fuel economy, as determined
by
the
U.S.
Envi ronme ntal
Protection Agency mileage rating
(Bill SB 2107).
Zero-emission vehicles are
auto matically included in the proposed sales tax exemptio n. If this is
enacted, it would go into effect in
l 999 a nd would sunset at the end of

2002.
BAT International introduced
the bill concept to O'Connell's
office and will be actively seeking
support for the bill from industry
organizations and individuals.
Eliminating state sale tax
would provide a significant incentive for the development of uperefficient vehicles, particularly in the
near term (state sales tax is approximately 7.25 percent, average cost of
vehicles i approximately $20,000).
California is an important market
for motor vehicles because it establishes many consumer trends and
has been very aggressive in setting
emission standards.
Some companies in California
and worldwide are developing high
fuel economy vehicles or drive system technology. BAT International
recently demonstrated super-efficient Dolphin Pulse C harged engine
tec hnology that resulted in a fuel
efficiency of 94 miles per gallon at a
constant speed of 40 miles per hour.
Further dynamometer and emissions testing is expected to verify
that the vehicle can greatly exceed
an EPA fuel economy rating of 64
miles per gallon. BAT is pla nning to
license the technology to vehicle
and engine manufacturers and
believes the technology could very
quickly be incorporated in engine
manufact uring with little overall
impact on engine cost in high volume production.
Other auto companies developing high-efficiency vehicles that
would likely qualify for the incentive include Toyota, which has a
hybrid electric vehicle already being
sold in Japan that gets 67 miles per
gallon, and Audi, which is planning

to introduce next year an all-aluminum diesel vehicle that gets 68
miles per gallon.
General Motors and Honda
have also suggested they might
introduce a hybrid electric or superefficient vehicle in 200 l or 2002,
and other auto companies are working on prototype vehicles. All of the
major auto companies are also introducing zero-emission vehicles in the
California marketplace that would
automatically qualify for the salestax incentive.
Benefits to the state would be
significant for many reasons.
California has been a leading developer of advanced transportation
technologies that could lead to significant job growth if technology
developed by California companies
i used by major auto companies.
Improved fuel economy also
often results in lower emissions,

which will lead to reduced air pollution. Health impacts from poor air
quality and restrictions on businesses from air pollution regulations
also impact the California economy.
Potential impacts from climate
change could be partially mitigated
if super-efficient vehicle capture a
ignificant portion of the new car
market.
California consumers buying
super-efficient vehicles would enjoy
lower fuel bills. Finally, all
California consumers would benefit
from lower gasoline or diesel bill ,
since early introduction of superefficient vehicles would reduce
demand for imported oil.
Numerous federal and international regulations and incentives are
also affecting demand for super-efficient vehicle technology and deci-

continued on Page 46

Dames & Moore
Breaks Ground in
Soil Purification
Dames & Moore, a Los Angelesbased engineering, env1ronmental and
construction management firm, has
developed an mnovative process to
remove jet fuel waste from soil and
groundwater beneath most airports.
The challenge in treating soil and
groundwater contamination at airports
is to do so without disrupring operations, which run 24 hours a day at most
large airports.
According to Dr. Jim Kang, prinof
cipal
manager
En vi ron menta 1/ Remed i ation
Engmeering Group of Dames &
Moore, the uniqueness of this bioremediation process is its insertion of biostimutating agents in the ground in a
nonintrusive manner - no underground piping is needed.

continued on Page 41

CBMWD Moves to Clean Up Salt and
Contamination in Local Groundwater
Situated in one of the most
rapidly growing regions of Southern
California, the Chino
Basin
Municipal
Water
District
(CBMWD) provides regional water
and wastewa ter services to approximately 700,000 residents, businesses, industry and agricultural operations situated in the West End of San
Bernardino County. The region is
fast becoming one of the centers of
transportatton, business and entertainment in Southern California.
Underlying the district's service area
is one of the most valuable water
supply sources in California, the
Chino Groundwater Basin.
The groundwater basin currently
provides two-thirds of the region's
water supply needs. With continued
growth and the planned development of the Chino agriculturlj] preserve by the cities of Ontario and
Chino, the grou ndwater basin will
play an increasingly crucial role in
ensuring the availability of reliable,
high quality water upplies.
But thi water supply source is
not without peril. According to Robb
Quincey, the district's CEO and general manager, "historic industrial,

agricultural and urban activities have
resulted in salt and nitrate contamination to water supplies underlying
the central and lower portions of the
groundwater basin. In many locations, water supplies must be blended before potable consumption is
permitted."
To meet future water supply
demands, existing salt and nitrate
contamination must be removed and
future salt contributions to the
groundwater basin managed. Left
unresolved, salt concentrations will
continue to increase, ultimately
threatening the use of portions of the
groundwater basin as a domestic
supply source.
To address this water-resourcemanagement challenge, a comprehensive salt and water suppl y management program for the Chino
Basin region must be implemented.
The program will require the integration of available water supply
sources and the use of the district's
infrastructure to remove salt and
nitrate contamination from the
region. Quincey said to be successful , the program will involve the following activities:

Construction of reverse osmosis
(RO) facilities to remove salts and
nitrates from groundwater supplies
Reverse osmosis utilizes a semipermeable membrane to separate
salts and nitrates from the groundwater. The removed salts are directed to regional brine lines (highstrength sewer) for eventual discharge to the ocean.
The first RO facility in the
Chino Basin regi on is currently
under construction. The facility will
remove approximately 12,000 tons
of historic salt and nitrate contamination from the groundwa ter basin
annually. Recovered groundwater
supplies will be used to meet the
water supply needs of approximately
8,000 residences in the Chino, Chino
Hills and Jurupa areas.
Reduction of annual salt contributions to the Chino groundwater
basin
Virtually all-human activities
increase salt concentrations in water
supplies. Through the application of

continued on Page 46
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U.S. Investors' Purchases of Japanese Loans o.n the Rise
By March 3 1, the Japanese fiscal year-end, it is estimated that
more than I trillion yen (US $800
million) of nonperforming loans
will be purchased in 20 portfolio
sales to U.S. investor .
That may be j ust the tip of the
iceberg, as some American and
European institutional investors
begin to shun high-priced U.S.
investments in search of attractively pnced real estate investments in
Japan.
Jack Rodman, director of
Asian Real Estate Services for
Erns t & Young Kenneth Leventhal
(E&YKL), the real estate arm of
Ernst & Young, calculates that
there is even more investment capital , approximately $20 billion
more, available for debt a nd equity
investments from a " Who 's Who"
lis t of Wall Street investment
bank , equity funds and REITs
now s hopping for Japanese real
estate opportunities.
The
major
U.S .and

European-based investors who
have already purchased nonperforming Joan portfolios or are currently pursuing Japanese real
estate investment opportunities
include Morgan Stanley, Bankers
Trust, Secured Capital Corp.,
Salomon Smith Barney, Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, Goldman Sachs,
Lehman Brothers and JP Morgan.
Several REITs are in the market as
well, including Sam Zell's Equity
Office,
CarrAmerica
Realty
Corporation, Crescent Real Estate
Equities and the shopping-center
giant The Mills Corporation.
According to Steve Roth of
Secure d Capital, hi firm has
alread y acquired three nonperforming loan portfolios with an
estimated book value of $500 million.
"Our goal is to acquire $1 billion in Japanese property over the
next 12 months," he said.
Fort Worth-based Crescent is
actively seeking property in Asia,

especially Japan. Crescent CEO
Gerald Haddock told the Dallas
Morning News, ''Thank heaven for
the Asian crisis. We are working
now on setting up a beachhead in
Tokyo and buying."
Public pressure is mounting to
use hundreds of billions of taxpayer yen to restore confidence in
Japan's financial system. As a
result, Japanese banks are having
to resolve huge problems with
nonperforming real estate loans.
With property values having
decl ined about 15 percent annually
for the past six years, properties
are a lso priced to move, says
Rodman.
Rodman, along with former
Resolution Trust Corporation
(RTC) head Tom Horton and
E&YKL managing partner Stan
Ross, met with Japanese private
sector and government officials
last month to discuss a plan developed by E& YKL to improve the
market for the disposition of non-

performmg loans m Japan.
" Right now, Japanese financial
institutions are really coming to
grips with the myriad of real estate
problems not unlike those we
experienced in the U.S. after the
excesses of the 1980s. But there
has also been significant progress
in the past two years to remove the
barriers that were preventing the
banks from resolving problem
loans," sa id Horton, who now
serves as the Sen ior Advisor of
Global Financial Markets for
E&YKL.
The E&Y Kenneth Leventhal
Real Estate Group is a business
unit of Ernst & Young LLP. Ernst
& Young LLP provides assurance
and advisory business services, tax
services and consulting for domestic and global clients. The firm has
25,000 people in 112 U.S. cities.
Worldwide, the Ernst & Young
organization has more than 72,000
people in more than 660 locations
in over 130 countries.

Ed Biebrich Named CFO of Citizens Business Bank

Kaiser Permanente officials
have blamed their $270 million
loss in 1997 on an increase in
expenses it paid to nonKaiser
health-care providers for treating members in Southern
California and other reasons.
But an inside source at
Kaiser has told the Journal that
a major portion of that loss was
due to " price dumping." As part
of a massive 1997 enrollment
campaign, Kaiser intentionally
offered health-care plans at/or
below cost, the source said.
The HMO had been losing
market share, and its marketing
drive helped it gain a h igher percentage of the health-care
provider market. Last year,
Kaiser added 420,000 new
members in California and
610,000 members nationally. In
addition, Kaiser added 670,000
members through affiliations
with Group Health Cooperative
and Group Health Northwest,
two HMOs.

Kaiser officials have denied
claims of price dumping.
"That is absolutely false,"
said Kaiser spokesman Jim
Anderson. " We can categorically deny that. We always price
and sell our plans in o rder to
cover o ur costs. Obviously,
since we lost money in 1997,
some of ou r forecasts were
wrong and some of our outside
expenses were higher than anticipated."
The massive financial loss
for the Oakland-based company
could mean hefty rate increases
on contracts. The loss is the first
ever and comes off a year when
Kaiser repo rted $265 million in
earnings.
ln the fall , Kaiser had predicted a $30 million to $50 million loss for 1997.
The HMO giant said to
reduce costs it will cut back on
outside medical services, modify
its treatment strategies and consider selling unprofitable units.

Fallbrook National Bank
Chairman Granger Haugh recently
announced that Bob Kirkpatrick
and Corey Seale have been elected
to the position of vice chairman of
the board.
Both will act to assist the
c hairman in his duties, with
Kirkpatrick focusing in the
Temecula Valley area and Seale in
Fallbrook.
"Bob has been with our board
for only seven months but has
brought his business experience
and his knowledge of the
Temecula area to us and has
proven to be a great asset to our
future plans in that area," said
Haugh. "Corey also possesses
those same skills that will help us
continue to grow in Fallbrook.
Corey and Bob have been involved
in the formulation of the bank's
strategic plan, they share in its
vision and both are very positive
influences on the board."
Recently it was announced
that Kirkpatrick will be expanding

his role as a director of the bank.
As of the beginning of this month,
he has relocated to the Temecula
branch to become active in the
future development of the area.
"I see this as a positive move
to our growth and future success in
the Temecula market," said
Thomas E. Swanson, president and
CEO. " I look forward to working
with Bob more closely in the
future to assure that we become the
premiere community bank in that
market."
Fallbrook National Bank
recently reported record earnings
of $.55 per share for 1997, which
represents an II percent increase
over the prior year. During 1997,
the bank's assets also grew 19 percent to nearly $107 million.
Also during 1997, Fallbrook
National Bank listed its stock on
the Nasdaq small cap market under
the symbol FBRK, which has
proven to be successful in increasing the liquidity and value of the
stock.
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Banking Made Fast, Easy and Impersonal
by Cynthia Schneider

fe rvor m the busmess commumt)
However, more w11l encounter o nly
frust ratiOn and d1sappomtmen t a~ a
result of responses to easy money
ads. They will, instead, find themselves lost m the abyss of a rapidly
growing lending technology known
as "credJt sconng."
Credit scoring is bemg mcreasingly employed by financial institutions that have historically identified small-business loans as unpro fitable. Their rationale, "it takes jus t
as much time to make a big loan as
a s mall one," has been true, until
now! H1gh tic ket adve rtising campaigns and hi-tech, computer programs work together to generate
mass applicants that are then fed
into a scoring model which Impersonally as.~igns points from I to 100
reflecting risk factors m the company 's credit profil e. Institutions can
set minimum credll scores based on
highest and best value to them .
Then they evaluate and approve or

Tune in to almost any contemporary radio station and if you hsten for at least 15 minute..~, you w11l
find yourself in the m1ddle o f a
media firing range. The marksmen,
maJOr financ1al mslltut10ns and
nonbank financial providers, a re
taking aim at one very specific target: Small busmess owners.
Their weapon of choice?
Prom1ses of low cost business loans
with 48-hour approvals, premium
rates and NO APPLICATIONS.
Loans of up to $50,000, made right
over the phone, have small busmess
owners pinmng bull 's eyes on their
chests and standmg in line to walk
directly into the line of fire.
This would be a good time to
be reminded of the homily, " What
seems too good to be true usually
is." True, there are those busmesses
that will reap the benefits of the
loan programs generating recent
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decline hundreds of loans a day
wi thout ever settmg penc1l to paper
or meetmg the owner of the buslne~s m 4uestion.
While larger financial institution.~ are perfecting ways to attract
mass applications and decrease processmg time, which means rarely
deahng directly w1th customers community banks continue to stand
firm on the fact that credit is a personal business.
The concept of sco ring, or
point-based lending, flies in the
face of community banks that have
built th eir business and their reputation on their commitment to e tahlis hing o ne-on-o ne relatio nships
with borrowers. Though not crossing the lme between sound and lax
lending practices, relationship
banking allows bankers to factor in
more s ubtle indicators o f credit
worthiness than a computer will
accept. Although scoring models
may ask the same questio ns put to a
borrower by their community
banker, stark black-and-white statis tics may be enhanced by the officer 's in-depth knowledge o f tbe
business. A co mputenzed credit
scoring program looks onl y at a
T RW. Community bankers continue to look for the person behind the
credit report.
Communuy banking's personal
approach to lendmg is defimtely
more costl y, and the resources
reqUired to individuall y analyze

every credit may eat 10to profits.
However, customer satisfacllon and
confidence levels remam high
among those ban kmg wuh community banks and this is the cornerstone upon wh1ch they believe their
future rests.
For the borrower, the temptation of easy qualifyi ng and minimal
paperwork should be tempered by
the real difference betwee n computerized scoring progra ms and a relationship with a personal banker or
loan officer: What to expect when
the loan is declined ! An institution
which has processed your application throug h a scoring program will
send you a fo rm letter with the box
most closely describing the reason
your loan was declined circled in
red. Your communit y banker, on the
other hand, can be counted upon to
present al ternatives to your original
request based on a full and complete
understanding of your busi ness and
your goals.
Don't make yourself and your
business an easy target for " toogoad-to-be-true" lending offe rs
from fi nanc1al IOSll tutions that have
never sent a loan o fficer to call on
you and neve r wi ll ! Next time the
big guns take aim, run for cover to
a community banke r that still calls
you by name!

Temecula Branch
27541 Ynez Road

(909) 693-5253

Glendale Federal Teams with National
Black Chamber of Commerce
In an effort to promote econo mic prosperity in California's
African-American communities,
Glendale Federal Bank and the
National Black Chamber of
Commerce
Inc.
(NBCC)
announced recently a partnership
designed to increase available credit, jobs and business development.
Under the partnership, the bank
and NBCC will work together to
develop marketing, promotional
and lending opportunities in local
African-American communities.
Specifically, the agreement
calls for Glendale Federal to partie-

ipate in local conferences, workshops and semmars with affiliated
NBCC chapters and provide
NBCC's business members with
training in preparing loan applications.
For its part, the NBCC will
promote the bank 's loan products,
programs, services and initiatives
to its local chambers, affiliates and
business membership. For assisting
the bank, Glendale Federal will
contribute $100 to the NBCC for
each successful extension of credit

contmued on Page 39
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Glendale Federal •••
contmued from Page 38
to a n A frica n-Amer ica n b us iness.
The agreement incl udes milestones, targets and periodic rev1ews
of the success of the program.
Glendale Federal also will work
with the NBCC to identify and
recru it candidates for lend mg office r positions in the bank.
Gle ndale Federal Executive
Vice President Terry D. Hess said,
" Banks that do well in lending to
mino rity-owned businesses are
successful because they tak e
advantage of every opportunity to
expand their outreach to potential
clients. The National Black
Chamber of Commerce and its
affiliate chambers in the state will
serve as an important co nduit,
allowing us to funnel even more
loans into low-income and minority neighborhoods."
To aug ment its lending efforts,
the bank will also participate w ith
th e NBCC and th e U.S. Small
Business Adm mistratio n (SBA) in
a separate program to aggressively
purs ue business candidates eligible
for SEA-guaranteed fundmg under
its 7 A, SA, low-doc and 504 loan
progra m.~.

Alberto G. Alva rado, director
of the Los Angeles District of the

WellS Fargo Teams with Starbucks
U.S.
Small
Busi ness
Adm101stration, said, "Th1s IS an
historic day. We have an institution
of the cahber of Glendale Federal
Bank embarking on a road that w1ll
ultimately lead to economic development and prosperity fo r an entire
community. We're very proud to
join forces with the National Black
Chamber and the bank to ensure
that ban king service , techmcal
assistance and access to credit are
provided to all of our community."
The National Black Chamber
of Commerce, Inc. is a nonprofit
trade association w ith affiliated
chapters and businesses throughout
the nation. A ignificant number of
those affiliate and direct members
are located within California. The
NBCC p rovides assistance and
partners with institutions, corporations and local governments to
increase the level of opportunities
provided to its membership base
and all other Black-owned firms.
G lendale Federal Bank is a
leading community bank, serving
the business and consumer ba nking
needs of Californians through 181
banki ng offices and 26 loan offices.
C ustomers can get informa tion
throug h its Internet site at
" http://w ww.gle ndalefed eral.com"
or reach the bank by calling (800)
4 1FEDUP.

Coffee lovers, bank1ng customers and busy people on-the-go
w11l reap the benefits of convemence at the newly opened Wells
Fargo and Starbucks reta1l center in
South Pasadena
The remodeled Wells Fargo
branch is the fiN of seven branches to be completed 10 a pilot program. This new retail center o ffers
full -service banking from Wells
Fargo, premium coffee and products from Starbucks, and a Wells
Fargo Copy & Postal servi ce center.
"Customers have been waiting
with such anticipation whi le we
were in the remodeli ng stages,"
said Suza nn Morzov, Wells Fargo
b ranch manager. " We are excited to
be able to bring these services to
our customers in one simple, comfo rtable and convenient setting."
An agreement was announced
in October 1997 to launch the program in which seven Wells Fargo
b ranches in California - three 10
San Francisco and four in Southern
California - will be redesigned to
include convenient new services. In
these locations, Wells Fargo and
Starbucks will j01n forces w1th
other premium retai lers Briazz
Sandwich Cafe, Wells Fargo Copy
& Postal, and Pressing Bus10ess
dry cleaners to satisfy the demands

of even the most time-constrained
consumer. Two formats have been
created: one focused on bus10ess
needs, the other centered around
consumers' everyday convenience.
"This new center 1S all about
the experience that customers have
grown to expect from our brand,"
said Gregg Johnson, zone v1ce
president of Starbucks. " We can
offer our customers the comfort of
a coffee break in the midst of meetlOg the demands of their schedule.
We have created an environment in
wh ich customers can save ti me
without a sacrifice in quality by
running many of their errands at
once in a comfortable, relax ing and
friendly location."
For Wells Fargo, this move is
consistent with its on-going strategy of providing customers with
more points of access to do the ir
banking as well as offering more
services at those locations.
" By bringing these convenient
services together in one place, we
have created a new destmatlon and
added value for our customers,"
said Pam Conboy, Wells Fargo
Bank senior vice president and
greater San Gabriel Division manager "Th1s new concept will add
convenience and enhance the bankmg experience for our customers m
South Pasadena "

VI B Can Move You In The Right Direction
Your Preferred SBA Loan Lender.
A VIB business loan can help you expand your business.
renovate or construct a new facility, purchase buildings or
equipment. and provide a seasonal line of credit

--

VALUY INDEPENDENT BANK.

81-711 Hwy. 111, Ste. 202 •Indio, CA

Call (760) ns-s6oo
El Centro • Holtvllle • Brawley • CalexiCO • Juhan • Coachella
tndtO • La Quinta • Thousand Palms • Palm Desert • Blythe • Tecate
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Our Partnership Banking® philosophy is a
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bankers are hands-on professionals with
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tems, and industrial equipment.
For the year ended April 5, 1997,
Siebe reported revenues of more than
3 billion pounds (approximately $4.95
billion).
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available on the market today.
Wonderware has regional offices
in the United States, Europe, Latin
America and Asia to provide support
to its network of nearly 150 distribu-

" We provide an option to our
clients," Kang said, comparing the new

1909

Suo lkrunhoo, CA 924011

IJ.

of the broadest ranges of functionality

and versatility.
Future uses of this breakthrough
method could be purification of sites
such as truck, bus, and ra1l terminals,
commercial service statioriS and refining or manufacturing facilities.

lbomas A. Bbbop
Chauman o( ~diCE()
(6211) 915-442-1.'115-4706

22
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The trailer provides mobility, flexibility

6.6J2

202
30

1• N Elodltl-.

& Moore and is now being utilized
nationally," said Brian Wynne, manager
of the company's Ontario office.
Dames & Moore is a subsidiary of
the D & M Group of Companies, based
in Los Angeles. Dames & Moore
employs 3,000 and D & M employs

74

1,260

UploM. CA
--olC....W.

To implement this procedure,
Dames & Moore has des1gned and built
a mobile environmental equ1pment
tra1ler (MEET) that can prov1de six different purification methods to treat the
s1te spec1fic contamination problems.

~

(909)

-c--

Moore conducted comprehensive
biodegradatiOn studies, field injectiOn
pilot tests, computer modeling, and field
implementation and monitoring.
"It was something that was initiated out of Southern Califomta by Dames

1997.
"We are excited about the opportunity thts acqutsition gives S1ebe to
further expand our Windows NTbased mdustrial automation software
product range," said Allen Yurko,
Siebe managing director and CEO.
S1ebe mtends to finance the
acqu1Sit10n ofWonderware with existing hnes of credit.
S1ebe,
based 10 Windsor,
Berkshire, IS one of Britain's largest
d1vers1fied engineenng and electronics groups, incorpora1ing more than
200 companies and employmg more
than 50,000 people worldw1de. The
group designs and manufactures temperature and appliance controls,
process automation and control sys-

1109

3

CA 92392

To develop this process, Dames &

trariSport models can be used to determme these parameters and to evaluate
the impact on the groundwater and soil.

acqUire Wonderware Corp. for $24
per share in cash or approximately
$375 million.
The offer was unanimously
approved by Wonderware 's board of
d1rec10rs. Siebe, of England, expects
to mitiate a cash tender offer as soon
as possible to complete the transaction, wh1ch tS expected to occur in
April of 1998.
Founded m 1987, Irvine-based
Wonderware pioneered M1crosoft
Windows-based software for developing mdus1nal automation applications. The company's FactorySuite
product line IS an integrated su1te of
easy-to-use software tools for creating
factory applications and prov1des one
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The design of the soil remediation
program requires the establishment of
parameters such as type of injection surface injection pomts or injeCtiOn
wells- the number of injection points
or wells, Injection flow rates and pressures, and injection locations and
depths. Three-d1mer1Sional numencal
groundwater flow, part1cle tracking and
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Eliminatmg the need for underground piping IS a benefit to any orgamzation that has complicated or sertSitive
materials - such as utility pipes or
communication systems running
through
the
subsurface,
Kang
explained
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Siebe Control Systems last month
entered into a defimtive agreement to
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globe.
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British Firm to Buy Wonderware

continued from Page 35
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Nowadays, you never really
finish your education. You have to
keep on learning in order to grow
personally, professionally and
economically. The question is
how can you continue your education while seeing to your responsibilities of work, home and fa mily?
The tradit ional college campus
doesn' t provide the kind of flexibility adult learners and midcareer professionals need . For
those with busy schedules, dis·
tance learning is the ideal solution
to the dilemma of continuing education without sacrificing other
areas of your life.
Distance learning is education
offered outside of the formal
classroom. Different institutions
employ different methods of
instruction. ''Virtual universities"
operate solely on-line. Others
offer courses comprised of audio
and printed materials.
Still others take your education one step further, like North
Hills-based California National
University (CNU). At this unique
"college without walls," professors use technology to provide
high academic standards and personalized attention while remaining flexible and considerate of a
student's needs. CNU Director Dr.
Lolly Horn says that the one-onone instruction at CNU has proven
highly successfuL
"Regular contact with a nd
timely feedback from faculty is
criti cal to a quality education,"
Horn said. " With technology
like personal compu ters and
fax machines, you enjoy freq uent in teraction with yo ur
pro fessors and fellow students
while s till enjoying the flexibi lit y offered throug h distance
learning."
Flexibility is what makes distance learning so popular. You
choose your own learning environment, free from the constraints
of schedules, fac11ities, disabilities
or
residency
requirements.
Obtai ning your bachelor's or master's degree can be accomplished

in the comfort of your own home,
on your own time.
Most d1stance learnmg programs offer a bachelor's degree in
business, but you 'I I find many
versatile insti tutions that offer
under- and post-graduate degrees
in a variety of disciplines. For
example, CNU offers 12 different
bachelor's degrees and eight different master 's programs in their
School of Business. C U 's
School of Engineenng offers
seven bachelor's degrees and six
different master's programs.
But Horn warns that the quantity of degrees offered should be a
secondary consideration when
shopping for a distance learning
college.
''The quality of the programs
is the most important thing," Horn
said. " If you're going to commit
the time and money to further
your education, you should be
assured that your degree will be
valued in the eyes of other universities and corporations."
And there 's the rub. The idea
of di lance learning has been gaining wider acceptance in the last
decade, probably because so few
people - even those of traditional college age- can afford to quit
working while obtaining a degree.
With this increased popularity has
come the proliferation of "diploma mills," institution that sell
worthless diplomas for a high
price. The problem became so
rampant in the '80s that the FBI
closed more than 35 such institutions in a crackdown known as
'' Dipscam."
Diploma mills do
distance learning a grave injustice,
for they sully the reputation of
what has become an excellent
rou te to a good education for people who are just too busy and burdened to commit to a traditional
academic program.
There are some very good
schools out there that offer legitimate d1plomas. The trick is to separate the credible institutions from
the fraudulent. Horn says that the
most reliable way to tell if a distance learning institution delivers
all that it claims is to check

whether it is approved by the state
and accredited by a recogmzed
government agency.
In California, state approval is
granted by the Bureau for Private
Postsecondary and Vocational
Education. State approval means
that an institutiOn's faculty are
fully qualified, possess appropriate degrees, and have demonstrated professional achievement in
their fields. State approval al o
guarantees that the courses of
tudy under wh1ch degrees are
granted provide the curriculum
necessary to achieve their claimed
academic objecti ves for a higher
education and that the institution
requires a level of academic
achievement appropriate to that
degree. In a nutshell , schools that
have won the approval of the
Bureau for Private Postsecondary
and Vocational Education have the

and
educational
expertise
resources to fulfill their promise
of a quality education.
Accreditation •s a little trickier. Not many distance learnmg
centers can truthfully claim
national accreditation. Many will
advertise themselves as 'accredited,' but this is often a sham. The
Distance Education Training
Council (DETC) is the only
national accrediting agency for
distance learning schools that is
recognized
by
the
U.S.
Department of Education.
Horn proudly points out that
CNU has received accreditation
from DETC. Her pride is understandable, for becoming nationally accredited is no easy tas k only one in four institutions that
apply receive accreditation. DETC
continued on Page 47
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Upgrade to First Class
Apply TODAY to Finish Your MBA in 1999!
The next class begms April 3rd.
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candidacy status for AACSB accrrdltatron
CSUSM is~ i•llortll S.. Dileo C...oty ~Sod of Hwy71 off Twi• Olkl Vllley llold).
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The successful manager of the
2 1st century wi ll have to be a generalist and be able to apply basic
skills in solving business problems.
The School of Business and Public
Administration of California State
University, San Bernardino, developed its degrees by following the
recommended standards of national accrediting bodies to achieve
these objectives in its programs.
The bus iness program is
accredited
by
AACS B-The
International Association
for
Management Education. The public administration program is
accredited by The National
Association of Schools of Public
Nfairs and Administration (NAS-

PAA). Cal State is the only university in the Inland Empire to have
both of its programs accredited by
these prestigious organizations.
AACSB and NASPAA require
that knowledge should be integrated across many disciplines. T his is
the fo undation of the graduate programs at Cal State.
Students can choose to specialize in any one of the following
areas (or co mbine disciplines):
accounting, finance, informati on
management, internatio nal business, human resource management,
marketing, operations management
and public administration.
Courses in strategic planning
and policy decis ion making serve
to apply real-world approach in the
programs using case studies and

the analysis of complex information.
Tomorrow's manager must be
able to apply traditional humanities' s kill to decision making in
business and public sectors. The
programs at Cal State are designed
to encourage students to develop
communication, analytical reasoning and problem solv ing s kills, and
to apply the latest technology in
unstructured ituations.
Both the master 's degree in
business administration (MBA)
and master 's degree in public
administratio n ( MPA) programs
are offered in the evening to
accommodate the working adult.
The first off-campus MBA program that is directed toward corporate executives is now underway at

Arrowhead
Cred1t
Uni on.
Additio nal programs are being
considered.
The MPA program has sites in
the Ontario area as well as in
Riverside that accommodate working public officials and age ncy
managers.
For additional info rmation
abo ut the MBA, call Sue
Greenfield, Ph.D., director of the
MBA program, at (909) 880-5737.
Call Clifford Young, Ph.D., c hair
o f th e Department of Public
Administration, for tnformation
about the MPA at (909) 880-5717.

Steven Mintz is the dean of the
School of Business and Public
Administration of California State
University, San Bernardino.
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Why a Niche Degree or Human
Resources Professionals?

New Face of Business Forces
New Face of Executive Education
by Kristina M. van Dam

by Christine Warson Bozar
If you want to get Invited to the table,
you need to speak the language.
- Author unknown
Why would any sane, already
overworked human resource professional undertake the rigors of a specialized master's degree? In th e
Master of Science in Human
Resources Design (MSHRD) program at Claremont Graduate
University, the above quote provides
the answer.
Proactive HR professionals,
interested in advanci ng their organizations' strategic goals and furthering their own careers, can no longer
rest on their competency with the
"soft" skills. To guarantee a place at
the executive tabl e, our MSHRD students know they need a solid understanding of the items discussed at top
level meetings. Topics such as
finance, accounting, budgeting and
ROI , fairly foreign to most HR professionals until recently, took on new
importance when the world of business turned upside down with recessions, globalization and an explosion
in technology.

Let's take the on1tial question
even further. Wh y would an al ready
overworked HR specialist undertake
a specialized degree? A number of
MSHRD studen ts who work in areas
such as labor relations, salary administration and staffing enroll to gain
well-rounded exposure to the vast
field of human resources, including
the "bonom line" issues. In this day
and age of " portable" skills, the students' enhanced backgrounds make
them more valuable to their organizations and augments their career
mobility.
Gone are the days of entering
the hum an resources field because
"I like people." The MSHRD student at CGU no t only enrolls in
"bott om line" courses, but also
those on the cutting edge, such as
communication and technology, et hical iss ues, planned and unplanned
cha nge management, and strategic
planning. After all, to get invited to
the table, today's HR professionals
must be as well versed in eusiness
skills as they are in management
technique.

Christine W Bozar is the MSHRD
program director of Claremont
Graduate University.

With the expanding business
sector in the Inland Empire, many
professionals are heading back to
the unive rs it y to enhance their
resume and job skills. It's no wonder that public and private universities are increasing and diversifying
their graduate programs to provide
the specialized skills employers are
calling for. Many master of business administration {MBA) programs require a minimum of two
years of work experience before
even considering an application.
Unique programs meet changing needs. To note, the executive
MBA program is the road most
professionals are now traveling.
Like traditio nal MBA programs,
EMBA programs take into cons ideration your undergraduate GPA
scores, G MAT scores and your personal interview. The difference lies
in the area of job experience, some
programs requiring up to 10 years
of work experience. Thus the average age of the EMBA applicant is
30.
The candidate is expected to
attend a two-year program one
night a week, investing 20 hours to
ho mework and weekend group pro-

jects, while working full-time. The
executive courses differ from the
traditional MBA courses in that
they are geared more towards
enhancement of s kills of an individual 's current managerial position. The good news is, most companies pay the bill.
Different types of programs
offer various skills to meet the
managerial needs. There are marketing-skills programs, finance and
investment-skills programs, operational-skills programs, and quantitative programs. The latter is a
cumulative program, covering the
general range of business and management skills as opposed to specializing in any one field of course
work.
During the early '90s, corporate downsizing squeezed out older
professionals, causing competition
with younger professionals to
increase. The pus h for the older
professional to downplay a highpaying resume and the younger BA
candidate for the job have also
increased the candidates seeking a
master's degree. Placement offices
and career services have refurbished their offices with state-of-
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fertilizers and soil amendments, to
the use of shampoos, detergents,
cleaning agents, and food byproducts in homes, businesses and industry, salt is added to water supply
sources.
One of the major controllable
sources of salt is manure from the
dairy operations in the Chino agricultural preserve. In 1995, the district initiated operation of the Chino
Basin O:K:omposting facility. The
facility functions as a recycling
point for manure from dairy operations and biosolids from wastewater
reclamation operations. At full operation, the co-composting facility
could remove approximately 31,000
tons of salt from the Cbino Basin
region annually.

Use of recycled water supplies to
reduce deawad ror potable water
•pplyiOUJ'CeS

Recycled water represents a
cost-effective supply source fo r
landscape irrigation, industrial
process a nd groundwater recharge
purposes. Locally available recycled water supplies are of high
quality and in many cases exceed
the quality o f local groundwater
supplies.

Use of high-quality imported
water supplies to maintain and
improve groundwater quality
Imported water s upplies are
currently utilized to maintain the
yield of the Chino groundwater
basin. In the future, this water s upply could be directed to specific
groundwater recharge sites to
improve or maintain water quality
in the groundwater basin.
The ability of the Chino Basin
to develop an effective and successful program, as envisioned,
will be determined by the availability of reliable and cost effective

water supplies. Central to the
region's water supply plan is the
removal and management of salt
and nitrates in the Chino groundwater basin.
"The necessary backbone facilities to develop a salt management
program are in place," Quincey
said. "Continued implementation
will require vision and leadership
by community leaders and by the
regional a nd local water supply
agencies within the Chino Basin
region."

This report was provided by the
Chino Basin Municipal Water
District, a full-service utility-water
resources management agency
located within the West End of San
Bernardino County. The agency
provides service to the communities of Chino, Chino Hills,
Fontana, Montclair, Ontario,
Rancho Cucamonga, Upland and
the Chino Agricultural Preserve.

continued from Page 35
sions by auto companies concerning new technology product introduction. President C linton proposed a $3,000 to $4,000 rebate or
tax credit for the purchase of superefficient vehicles as part of the
Stale of the Union address.
European Union delegates are
in discussions with the European
auto makers concerni ng very high
Corporate Average Fuel Economy
standards in an effort to reduce
C02 emissions. California efforts
to implement a sales-tax exemption
for super-efficient vehicles will further complement efforts to address
global env ironmental problems
such as climate c hange.
These combined initiatives
could lead to dramatic and rapid
changes in timetables for introduction of "supercars" to the global
automotive consumer and provide
cost-effective solutions to energy
and environmental problems.

dson "as mcdtcal ltcld and a patnlc" and
tntcrcslcd tn mcxpcnS~vc treatment to many
W11h more and more unrverst_ _
desrgn•ng a
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enough
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father
of
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executive educati on
received a great amounl of wpport hands-on a cnttcal problem she
from h1s profes~or,, ~IUdent peer~. faced m the corporalc world
Dale Nelson
A mother of four small children,
Dale Nelson, a graduate of the famil y and fmnd~ durin g hts
Universlly of RedlancL•,' MBA pro- endeavor~ and achrevemenls at the 'he found 11 wa~ not always easy
gram, destgned an mnovallve, non- Umverstty of Redlands, earnt ng wllh full-time schooling and ratsmg
mvasive method of measuring oxy- h1mself not only an MBA hul a a fa mil y, hul it was well worth the
resourceful development in the hto- struggle
gen in the hlood.
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New Face
colltmued from Page 45
the-art computer databases, mvesting more monies mto outs ide consultant firms and high tnvite~
given to recruitment efforts.
After the lull of the ea rly ' 90s,
competilion among the FORTUNE 500 companies increased
rapidly. "TIME: The Princeton
Review" states, " Don ' t overl ook
lesser- known regi onal schools that
h~ve strong relationships wilh
local and regional employers."
Dr. Jeffrey Decker, direclor of
the MBA program at the Peter F.
Drucker G raduate School of
Ma nagement, said, "The average
MBA '97 graduate started his or
her career at a n approxima te

$63,800."
One of the best
"TIM E:
The
Princeton
Review" lists the Peter F. Drucker
Graduate Sc hool of Management
at Claremont Graduate University
as one of the top five business

schools tn the state o f Cali fo rm a.
Mo mca Dunahee, dtrector of
Career Serv1ces at the Claremont
Graduate Un1ve rsity, '''Ys of the
Drucker Graduate School ol
Managemen t, "There is ~oltd
growth in con~ult1ng and a remarkable upswing tn human resource~."
Howeve r, more and more of the
MBA candtdates arc moving
towards the management o f information systems (MIS) program or
seeking a dual MIS/ MBA.
" We have one of the nation·~
top information sy tern~ programs
and e nrollment m this program •~
growing," declare~ Dunahce.
The 1997 academic year bears
testimony to the university 's prestige amongst regional business sectors with MBA gradua1e acceptance of job placement at graduatio n at 78 percent, and at three
months after graduation job placement settles at 92 percent. That 's a
31 percent and 24 percent jump,
respectively, from the previous
academic year.

employs a rtgorous review
process II cvaluales all of the
courses a school offers .tnd surveys studenh, gradualcs, the state
department of educatiOn, and
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the same level of excellence
found m a tradiuonal academic
selling, and tt makes lhe school
ehgthle for a number of financialatd plans, hke the G l Btll , which
arc w tth held fro m nonaccredited
schools.
Acco rdrng to Dr. Horn,
"accrcdttatton o pens up many
new door' to prov1dc financ1al
asststance 10 studerUs, a nd tt abo
mcrcase' our appeal for corporale
turll o n rermhursement At an
accredilcd "hool, financtal constderations won't hav e to deler
a nyo ne from ach1evmg a goa l ot il
htghe r educat ion."
The adaptahiltty o f dt,tance
MBA labor s uppl y
cducat ion e'tahhshes an equal
Tern Ooms, prestdent o f the
opportu m ty for lcarnmg by servInl and
Emptre
Eco no mtc
tng not only lhe worktng profe~
Part ncrshtp (JEEP), ...tales, " Most
stonal hut also other frequently
ft rm.., do prefer htring masler's
neglected groups. tn cludtng the
degree-holding graduates. Bul we
disabled. In a 'chool without
are finding a shortage of tramed
walb, your o nl y limitations are
personnel regardmg technical disthe one' you 1mpose upon yourciplines in the fields of compuler
self.
1echno logy, medical engincen ng
and biomedical sciences.
Srepltu11il! Dupre ts a public rela"Mo..,t technical and business
twns coordmutor for AppleOne
firms 10 the Inland Empire are
Employment Service.\. AppleOne
recruiting nationally and internaand
Caltforma
Nauonal
tionally because of the lack of
Unl\•er.\tty are owned by rite
MBA-holdtng graduates acht evmg
1/owroyd Group of Compames.
the techmcal skills needed."
CNU was fouru!l!d If/ /993 ro proTo cou nterattack the~e problldl! mtd-carccr professwnals
lems, the JEEP ha!> recently created
walt qua lay degree programs 111 a
a coal111on of academic and husifle'Ctble envtro11ment. Students
nes~ partnership' named CORE 21.
recetve extensive one-on-one
The tdea is to get compame~ to
lfl\tructton from a d1stingt1islted
con tribute funds to high-tech
faculty of more than 100 wlule
courses in the local schools and
universities, which will match studenls with job openings in the
Inland Empire via speciali7Cd
training.

still enjoying the freedom of a
uruversity without walls. For
more information about CNU,
call (800) 782-2422.
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PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS
Kelly
S pace
&
Tec h nology
Demo nstrates Eclipse
In a flight demonstration, Kelly
Space & Technology Inc. (K.$1), in
cooperation with NASA and the U.S.
Air Force, demonstrated KST 's
patented Eclipse tow-launch technology, which is intended to make access
to space affordable and routine.
The event took place at NASA's
Dryden Flight Research Center at
Edwards Air Force Base in Edwards.
San Bernardino-based KST conducted the Eclipse experimental
demonstrator program (EXD), which
concluded in February, in cooperation
wit h NASA Dryden Flight Research
Center and the Air Force Flight Test
Center under a Small Business
Innovation Research (SBIR) contract
awarded by the Air Force Research
Laboratory.
NASA Dryden has provided KST
with equipment, facilities, research

pilots, engi neering services and flight
test operations support for the EXD
program under a no-funds-exchange
Space Act agreement. Dryden also is
responsible for flight safety.
During the last year, KST participated in gro und and flight tests of its
Eclipse technology, which have
demonstrated the viability of the technology and have confirmed that a
supersonic delta-wing aircraft can be
towed safely.
The Astroliner, a vehicle slightly
larger than the Space Shuttle, will
accommodate payload weights up to
10,000 pounds, utilizing a secondstage liquid- propellant propulsion
system. Smaller pay loads and lower
orbits will be handled with a more
cos t-effective solid propulsion second
stage. The Astroliner is expected to
begin commercial operations by mid
2001.
KST will use a modified aircraft
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The event included the presentation o f a proclamation from the city of
Riversid e, highl ighting Harmo n's
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A leader in s ignaling and control
systems ma nufacture and des ign,
Harmon 's products are used thro ughout the world in the freight and light
rail industry.
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Harmo n
Indus tries Dedicates
Riverside Facility
Community and business leaders
from throughout the Inland Empi re
joined hundreds of Harmon Industries
Inc. employees recently to announce
the dedicati on of the Rivers ide operation 's new facili ty.
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nique, coupled with the launch veh icle's reusability, substantial ly lowers
the cost and increases flexibility well
beyond that for fixed-site, expendable
or weight-limited airborne launch
systems," said Michael Kelly, KST
president and CEO.

to tow the Astroliner from a conventional runway to a launch altitude of
20,000 feet. At launch altitude, the
main rocket engine is ignited, the tow
line is relea ed and the Astroliner
climbs to the designated payload
deployment altitude of approximately
400,000 feet.
Following deployment from the
Astroliner, the expendable second
stage is ignited and delivers the customer 's satelli te into the desired orbit.
The Astroliner re-enters the
atmosphere and, after having decelerated to subsonic speeds, starts its airbreathing (jet engine) propulsion system. It then flies to a designated conventional runway as a piloted aircraft.
Las t May, KST was issued a U.S.
patent for ''Space launch vehicles
configured as gliders and towed to
launch altitude by conventional aircraft."
"Our Eclipse tow-launch tech-
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achievements. In making the presentation, Mayor Rona ld Love ridge
noted that Harmo n has work ed hard
to build strong ties with the community. The com pany has had offices in
Ri verside for 27 yea rs.
Business Bank Promotes Hamblin
to Vice President
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For more information on any of these issues
please call (909) .484-9765 ext. 21 or 26

also was assistant con troller for Watt
Industries in Palm Springs.
Brodie has a bachelor's degree in
business economics from
the
Un iversi ty of California, Los
Angeles, and received C PA certification in I 989.
TX I Acquires Riverside Cem ent
TXI, of Dallas, Texas, recently

acquired Riverside Cemen t in a S 120
mill ion transaction.
The Riverside acquisition will
increase TXI's total cement capacity
by 60 percent to 3.6 million tons per
yea r and move TXI into the top 10
percent ot cemen t producers in the

Ri verside has annual revenues in
excess of $1 00 million from two
cement plants in Californ ia. Its Oro
Grande plant has a total capacity o f
1.3 mill ton tons of Portland Cement.
T he company's facthty near Riverside
1~ o ne of on ly th ree cement plant~ in

United States, accord ing to company
offictab.

cominued on Page 50

Business Bank of Ca lifornia
annou nced recently the promotion of
Karen Hamblin to the posi tio n of
asststant vtce prcs tdent, business
development officer.
joi ned
the
San
bank m 1996 and
has been responstblc tor the development of new busmes.o., tur the ban~ 10
San Bcrnard111o. With her oromotton,
Ham blin wtll continue to focu~ on
Hamblin

Bernard tno-ba~ed

relation ship
banking and
new bus111e~
development,
concent ratmg
on the Inland
Empire's
expanding
Ka ren 1/amb/m
community.
Hambli n 's
banking career in San Berna rdmo has
spa nned a period of 15 years and has
res ulted in her firm entrenchment as a
fi nancial services representative in
the community. Hamblin is currentl y
active in the San Bernardin o Chamber
of Commerce and the Norton Area
Business Association.
Bus in ess Bank of California
was founded in 1984 and currently
has s ix branches located thro ugho ut
Riv ersi de and San Bernardino
coun ti.:s. The bank reported total
assets of S 152 million as of Dec.

3 1, 1997.

''Who's Who" in Law
Em•ironmental
Health Care
I.E. Malls
February 20
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J oyce Ohmura Brodie Joins Lynne
Bus hore C PA Firm
Joyce Ohmura Brodie, CPA, has
joined Lynne C. Bushore CPA as a
senior associate.
Brodie specializes in corporate
and business tax , estates and trusts as
well as individual returns. Other areas
of concentration include real estate
development, health care and cons truction industries and the professional services industry.
Previously a tax supervisor wi th
Lund & Guttry, C PAs in Palm
Springs, Brodte worked together with
Bu~hore there for ~even year~. She
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WHo's WHO
Robert Schauer
n

ohert Schauer IS a
R
,e111or partner 111 the
law fim1 of Covington &
Crowe LLP 111 Ontario.
Hav mg been affiliated
with the firm for m ore
than 28 year~. Sc hauer
heads the c ivi l litigation
d e partment.
A-5 a trial lawyer, Schauer speciali zes in
commercial and the vario us aspects of cons truction litigation.
Cov ing ton & C rowe is a highly respected
law firm known for the dependability and profes.sional attention given to its clie nts. The firm
has a widely recognized reputation for competent, e ffective representa ti o n.
Schauer is active both with va rio us community o rga niza ti ons and with ::.evera l profess io nal
associatio ns. He d evotes large a mo unts of his
persona l time to helping c hildren with the ir medical prob lems, us ually working throug h va rio us
Masonic o rganizations, espec iall y the Shriners
and Shriner Hospi ta l o f North Ame ri ca.

Empire.
C ihigoye netche come~ from an agricultural background, havi ng been rai , ed on a dairy
farm in C hin o. ll e co nt i nu e~ to re present
man y c li ent ~ within the agricultural prese rve.
Ci higoyenetc he o btai ned hi s undergraduate degree fr o m Ca lifornia State Po ly tec hni c
Univers it y, Pomona , and o btained hi s juris
doctor d egree from Pepperdine University
School of Law in 19R2.
The law partner beg a n
hi~ legal employment
wi th the law firm of
G uti c rreL & B1dart in
Chi no,
w here
he
wrved as deput y ci ty
attorney for the ci ty of
Ch1110.
ll e
la te r

Atl omcy> >I !.ow

A Partnersh ip of Professional Corporations

beca m e a 'hare ho ld er
w ith the c1vi l lit1gat ion
f1rm of Lyn herg &
Watkm' until he and
h" two partner' crea ted
the
f1rm
of
C1h1goyenc t che,
Gro-,,herg & Clouse 1n
1992.
C1 h1goyenc tc he ha'
'e rved as judge pro
tempore for the co unty
of
Lo-,
Angel es
Municipa l Court and

S

tainment law.
Gros.,bcrg i~ a nationall y- known s peaker,
having provided service~ to the Pedera l Bu reau
of Investigation, the Department of the Navy
and the Los Angeles Cou nt y S heriff 's
Departme nt. And he provides se rvices to the
local cou rt ~ and atto rneys as a j udge pro tem pore. li e 1S admitted to practice in both s tate and
federal court ~.
T he legal speaker is a lso the a uthor of
numc rou~ articles a nd how -to g uides. lie has had
two hooks published, " Words'' and " In Searc h of
the High King: A Travele r 's Guide to the M atter

o f Britain."
Grossberg is al so active in the communit y
through his work in reg ional thea tre. lie is CEO
of S ta rli g ht Productions Inc. whic h, this ho liday
seaso n, w ill he producing "Eheneezer,"
Grossberg\ acclaimed mu~ical adaptation o f "A
Chri~tma~ Carol."
An act ive 'cree nwrit er, director and compo~
er, he is curren tl y in post-prod uction on the documentary, ..... And Ju st ice fo r All " - the ~tory
o l a s tudent court that ha~ been form ed at
Snowline USD in the I h gh De~crt . li e ha~ abo
j us t fin i,hed scoring the mu'iC for the upco m111g
Samuci,/Berkemier film, "TckTek."
Growing up in th e Inland Empire, Gms.,be rg
a tt ended Upland lli gh School a nd Cali forn ia
State Pol ytechnic Un1 vers it y, Pomona. li e
obtained lm law degree from the Univer~l!y of
L<~

Vern e College o f L1w.
li e has two c hil dren, Josh and M ega n.

Richard R. Clouse

R

for
the
Distnc t
Attorney 's offi ce fo r
San
Bernardino

Grossberg

the
of

Southern
California
Defense Counsel

LAw

Richard T. Fields

expenenced arbi trator, ha vi ng heard in execs~
of 300 arbitrations and mediations over the
past five years.

ommissioner R1chard
T
Fields of the
Consol1dated
Supenor/MUJ11C1pal Courts
of R1vcrside County has
bee n honored for his
exceptional serv1ce to the
legal commumty on many
occasio ns. Last May, he was inducted into
Western tale University College of Law's !!all of
Fame, which recognizes alumni with 10 o r more
years of experience in the profe~ion who have
made outstanding contributions to the communities they serve.
Recently, Field' received the Oubtanding
Ach1evement Award by the African Association
of the Inland Emp1re for h1s promot1on of law and
JUstice and his community involvement.
The first African-Amcncan to serve on the
bench in Riverside County and still the only
African-American judicial officer, Field~ initially
served as commis.o,ioner o f the Munic1pal Court of
Western Riverside Count y Judicial Distnct. Prior
to joining the bench, Fieldo, was a public defender
with Riverside County. ll e wa-, abo a,_o,igned to

C

A natrve of San Francisco, Clouse graduated cum laude from San Francisco State
Un1versity in 1980 a nd received hi s JUris doctor degree from the University of the Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law in 1983.
A civi l litigator for all of his career, Clouse
was an associate a nd later shareholder in the
Los Angeles firm of Lynberg & Watkins. In
1992, Clouse formed the Ontario practice w1th
two of his colleagues f ro m that firm , Jean
Ci higoyen tche and Scott Grossberg.
Among Clo use's professional affiliations
are the American Inns of Co urt , the Defense
Research
Ins titut e,
the Federal
Bar
Association, local bar associations and the
On tar1o Chamber of Co mm erce Clouse abo
devotes a substant ial amount of time to local
c hari table ca us es, most notably Guadalupe
H o m es for Ch ildre n . !lis o th e r princ1pal personal in t ere~ t s include golf a nd mll1tary history.

the Legal A1d Foundat1on of Los Angeles as pan
of the Regmald li eber Smith Fellow~h1p.
Fieldo, served as past-pres1dent of the
Riverside Sunnse Rotaf} Club, a Mock Trial
Judge for R1vers1de County from 1991 to 1996, a
mentor for the Endangered Black Male, a Call to
Action and 111 1996 as a speaker for the M monty
Male Charette. He has been a guest lecturer at the
Unlver-,ity of C'allforma, R1ver-.1de's Afro-Ethmc
Stud1es Department and 1n I991 wa;, Cited for outstandmg cm•nty service by the R1verside County
Board of Supervisors.
Fields is a member of the State Bar of
California, U.S. D1strict Court of the Central
D1stnct of California and U.S. Tax Court. He is
also admitted to practice before the I.R.S.

John D. Mannerino
ohn D Mannenno was
horn a res1dent of
Upland 111 I949 and ha-,
lived 111 the Ontario and
Upland area throughout
hi-, entire life, except
whil e completing his educational career.

J
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- Choose to Attend Law School?
WESTERN STATE
.~~UNIVERSITY~~

COLLEGE OF LAW
WSU Graduate Attorneys are Working
and San Bernardino Counties as:
425 Attorneys (15% of the total)

ichard R. C louse is a
partner w ith the law

fi rm of C ih igoyenetche,

ti o n s,
1s
Associat 1011

IN

•
1fl Riverside

as a s pe c ial prose cut o r

Cou nt y. He is ad mitt ed
to practice before both
s tat e and fed e ral cou rts
and, among his affil ia-

conclu sions before the United

State~ Court of Appeal, 9th Circuit. lie i~ an

cott J. Grossberg is a
partn er
wi th
th e
Ontario law firm of
C1 h1 goye n etc h e,
Grossbag &
C lo use,
focusing his pract1ce o n
litigati o n, business law,
estate.: planning a nd en ter-

J

CIHIGOYENETCHE
GROSSBERG
CLOUSE

s ucces~fu l

Scott J. Grossberg

ean C1higo}c nctchc
1s a partner w 1th the
law
fnm
of
C1h1goyenetche,
Grossberg & Cl ou~e in
Ontario. l1 1s pnmary
area~ o f pra c ti ce inc lu de
muni ci pal law. civ il litigation including co nstruction claims. b us iness a nd rea l es tate.
Among
hi s
responsibilities,
Cihigoye ne tc he serv es as the ge nera l co unsel
for th e Chino Bas in Mun ic ipa l Wat er District.
lle has a lso served as a liti ga tor on b ehalf of
many pub li c agcncie~ wi thin the Inland
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WHo' s WHo

IN LA\N

Jean Cihigoyenetche
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&

C louse.

C louse\ primary are<~s o f
practice are em ploym en t
discrimina t ion/ wrongful
te rmi nation pmc tice, c ivil
rights
de fense,
public
secto r
labo r
rclation,/empl oyee disciplinary is~u es, workplace safety/securit y, alternative dispute resolu tio n/ medmtion and arbitra tion.
Clouse has an ac tive practice in bot h federal
and s late court s a nd has tw1 ce argued cases to

23 Judges and Conunissioners
62 Deputy District Attorneys and Public Defenders

3 in County Counsels offices
For information on application procedures, financial assistance, scholarships and career opportunities, call (800)

WSU-4 LAW.

Accredited by Western AssoCiation of Schools and Colleges and Committee of Bar Exam mers of the State Bar of Californ1a
Data

IS

latest avazlable to WSU Placeme>rt Office

1111 North State College Blvd., Fullerton, CA 92831 • (714) 738-1000 ext. 2600 • e -mail: adm@wsulaw.edu
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WHo's WHO IN LAW
contmued from Page 53
He graduated from Upland High School as a
member of the Cahforrua Scholruship Federation and
Gold Seal Bearer in 1967. He graduated from the
University of Cahforrua, Los Angeles, w1th a bachelor's degree m political saence, cum laude, m 1971,
with special honors from the political science depanment and graduated from Loyola University, cum
laude, with a jwi~ doctorate.
Marmerino was admitted to the bar m December
1974 and is pre:.ently a panner m the fmn of
Marmerino & Brigugho m Rancho Cucamonga
He ha.<. held the offices of pres1dent of the
Western San Bemardmo County Bar Association.
pres1dent of Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of
Commerce, a member of the board of cfuectors of
Casa C'~lina H~pital Foundation, and a director of
the board of directors of Prado Tuo Foundation, su~
portmg the San Bernardino County Olymp1c
Shooting Facihty.
Now he is a director of the West End YMCA, a
member of the board of directors of the Rancho
Ox:amonga Community Foundation and general
counsel to and director of the Rancho Cucamonga
Ol3rnber of Commerce.

Robert I. Vines
"l "1 Jhen he ~
V V presidency of

the
the
California
Applicant
Attorneys' Association later
this year, Robert I. Vmes,
51, of Redlands will
become the second Inland
Empire attorney in three
years to lead the 1,000 member organization.
Vmes is a partner of the Law Offices of Rose,
Klein & Marias, California's oldest and largest workers' compensation and plaintiffs' personal injury firm.
In 1973, after graduating from the University of
San Diego School of Law, Vmes joined the San
Bernardino County District Attorney's office where
be enjoyed a quick rise to a Superior Court Trial
Deputy. In 1fJ75, he became an associate at Rose,
Klein & Maria<; in San Bernardino, practicing criminal defm;e, family law and applicant workers' compell'ialion law.
By 1fJ79, Vmes was a certified specialisl in the
field of workers' compensation. He has been a leading voice on behalf of injured workers in the Inland
Empire and throughout the state. Qurently serving as
president~lect of the California Applicant Attorneys'
Association, he regularly travels to the state capital for
legislative crises involving the field of i.ndustrial
injuries.
Locally, be served three terms as president of the
Greater Inland Empire Applicant Attorneys'
~ and two terms as president of Paradise
B'Nai B 'Rith.
- He aurently serves as a director of the San
Bernardino United Jewish Welfare Fwxl. He is also
the cbamnan of the board of managers of the Home

of Eternity Cemetery in San Bernardino.
Vmes has coached uttle League baseball and
soccer, and for many years was the host for the state
of evada Championship uttle League team at the
Western Regiortal tournament held armuaUy in San
Bernardino.
Vmes has been married 28 years to his Wlfe,
Shem, who recently retired as the director of senior
ciuzens activities at Congregation Emmanuel in San
Bernardino. He has three children.

Jack Marshall

tephen De1tsch 1s a panncr 10 the Law Finn of
Best Best & Kr1eger LLP.
After graduat10g from the
Umversny of Pennsylvama
Law School and Graduate
School of Fine Arts wnh a
J.D. and master's degree in
city plann10g, Deitsch served as deputy attorney general for the State of New Jer..ey and as an attorney m
the Office of Spec1al Counsel, Umted States
Depanment of Energy. Since 1981, Den:.ch has been
10 private practice, specializing in munic1pal and
redevelopment law.
De1tsch, of Upland, serves as city attorney for the
cnies of Big Bear Lake and Shafter. In the Inland
Emp1re, he also serves as redevelopment counsel for
the cities of Fontana and Corona and ass1sts 10 providing city attorney services to Fontana, Corona and
Ontario.
The Jaw panner enjoys economic, land use and
zoning issues. Some of the Inland Empire redevelopment projects for which he has provided legal assistance include the Village of Heritage Planned
Community in Fontana, the Fender Musical
Instruments facility in Corona and Phase One of the
Ontario Auto Center.
He has served on the board of directors of the
Western San Bernardino County Bar Associauon and
as past president of the Chaffey Community College
Foundation. He serves on the board of directors of the
Fontana Boys and Girls Club and the LeRoy Haynes
Foundation in LaVerne. He is a member of the
Fontana Rotary Club.

S

ack Marshall was born
in Brooklyn, New
York. He rece1ved h1s law
degree from Pepperdine
University in 1978, where
he was a member of the
school's law review staff.
He received his bachelor's degree from St. Francis College, Brooklyn,
New York, in 1967, and his master's degree in
economics from Fordham University in 1976.
From 1968 to 1972, Marshall served with the U.
S. Naval Amphibious Forces as a line officer.
In 1979, he joined Thompson & Colegate
after his admission to the California Bar in
1978. He specializes in civil litigation, including insurance defense, insurance coverage,
insurance bad faith, and construction law.
Marshall is a past president of the
Association of Southern California Defense
Counsel and the Riverside County Barristers.
He currently serves as the vice president for the
American Board of
Trial Advocates,
San BernardinoRiverside Chapter.
He also has served
as the president of
the University of
California
A t h I e t i c
Association and as
a member of the
Riverside Rotary
Club Board of
Directors. He has
been active with
Inland Empire Business jounuzl staff can be contacted by
the Inland Empire
e-mail at the following addresses:
United Way (assoNAME
ADDRESS
TTTLE
ciate
chairman,
.......................................................................................................
_..., ...............................................
.
1983-84) and the
Wllllem J. Anlhany
lebj@cyberg8t.com
Publisher & PrQdueer
·k91d·~························i;;i;~08l;;;;;;··· ····-·············;;c~··edii;;;·················
American Heart
Association.
And he is an
avid golfer. He has
-,;;;;y·~~·-················-······~08t·;;;;··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·R~;;;·ii;;;;;;;·······-····
lived in Riverside
-~-~······-···-·······-i;b~08i:;;;;;:,;-···············-····~-;;;~····--····-·for more than 20
·:;;;·L:;;;···-..··-················-···~~{jii-;;;;;;·····················-~·~······················ ·
years with his wife,
Frances,
ra1s10g
~:~~:~~:::::::=~=::~::::::~~~~=::~:~~~:::~::::~:~~:::::
their three chil-~--~---.. ····················-······~~~................ .... ~.~~---··················
dren.
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Privoto l••eslors IU•"I•r-' A•~•"•· \"t•turo ( "apltalislo;, Cerpenlt l••.,.tors..l••llt•tlo••l
la\f"lo" ead t:•ln-prr•ru"

Financial Intelligence
for Small Business
~ Serv
Comrcl•t• Bookk-r.n~
ce For Sm•ll u • n • • - •

Ft NSrAR

MILL/lRPv?!!~'!~~ !<;!!.~~~~!.~now •ccepting

applica t ion~ for our newly rstablbbed

\CO Curt: capital artwork strvlct. fo?\1V openles a compu trrlud Stn icc I ba t matcbe:o, ID Yb(On witb tnlnpreoeurs CO (urtbtr promOIC ID in crea~d
dtHiopment or bu~IDtM partnenblp opportuollif'S in the Inland f~ mpirt". Our confldtntlal
data bast includes oppon unltlb in Yanou.s indu~tries sucb as; communica tlon.s, trcbnoloc,
computrr ~oftwart/bard~ art", bealtbcart and man) mort, lndh 1duab inttrt~trd in purcba~
ing or ~elhog 1 bu"iiObS will M or fit from o ur sen ice~ also. t:.quily lnvt\ tmenb ma) ra nge
from as low •~ $ 15,000 up to $500,000!

COMPREHENSIVE®~
~
• BOOKKEEPING
• TAX SERVICES
• CONSULTATION

M onthly Fln•ncl•l Statement•
P•yroU Checkw r1Ung Service

Call now for complete Information
and free consullat10n
Rene Bamen
(909)

47~

or Toll FrM (888) ~

v~ ,

- Princlpab Ooly··
To request a11 investor or elllrepreneur application, call us today
at 909-820-3947. You may also send for a11 application by writing to:
P.O. Box I 393, Riverside, CA 92502

LAKE OF THE OZARKS
Indtptndtnlly 010ntd and Optraltd

The Professional's Cboice

Lake of the Ozarks - M issouri.
The Midwest 's largest fresh water
Lake- over 1100 miles of
affordable shoreline.

Check this out!

1300 feet lake frontage with 32 acres. Outstanding views to the
south. Large level area ideal for horses! Priced

$229,000.

Call Jane Kell y at 1-800-SEE-JANE or
www.lakeozark.com/janekell y

Environmental Due Diligence
• Personal Attention
• Rapid Turnaround
• Professional Reports

(71 4) 442-8341
(909) 930-0999

/PEC Global Inc.

8 COI'I~OI'IATE ~AI'IK SUITE 300 II'IVJN& CA 12i0i
1047 E ACACIA STREET ONTAI'IIO CA " 7i1
VISIT OUI'I WEB SITE AT

WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM

iNLAND EMPIRE
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SLAM, CRINKLE, GLOP.

e-mail addresses
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-

Sure It's a no1sy. sometimes messy busoness. but someone has to do 1t. And
you'll be glad when 1t's Kleonfelder

We can help wuh a tramed
workforce of over I00,000
people. We can keep your
keys humming from spreadheels to graphtcs skills.
So do what 14,000 o1her
compames have donecall CORESTAFF.

0

Kle1nfelder's experoenced teams of geotechnoca( eng1neers guide new developments through the VItal stages of Site selewon, soils engoneerong and teSting.
Environmental scientists implement remediation and restoration act1on plans
for environmental compliance. Materoals techniCians verofy construction
products and meth,pds for performance and faolure analys1s. Construction
managers prov1de field observation to assure umely and effiCient completiOn
of developments.
Kleinfelder.lnnovative approaches to
cost-effective project completion.

CORFSTAFF
SERVICES

Your Ktys To Succtss
Ontarto
3200 lnlond

Coron•

(909) ~ts

Emp1re Blvd • • l 20
(909) 549-9585

14SI S RJmpau Ave . •109

.

.

G eot e chnocal, Envoronmental,
Mate r ials Te sting
and Construction Manage m e nt

··n
IIW.

.....

KLEINFELDER
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Filter CEO Leads Buying Binge
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It's Easy To Order. Here's How.

1

0
0

Stock
Un11cu Slalc'> I· oiler Corp.
Watson Pharmacculocab Inc
Flcclwoou l' nlcrpri'c' Inc
INaloonal R V lloldong' Inc
Lol c Fonancial Corp

We're sorry we couldn 't cure lhe sniffies. Bul,we sure offer the
cure for !hal nagging listlessness you 've been feeling. Chck now or call today.

i1

Point ct C hange
Change
4'i.X
5 07
2 37
10 5
3 13
73
I 50
5.9
0 75
-IS

nf

Five Most Active Stocks

Using our TopLtsl SECURE Cybercash System, and an American
Express, MasterCard or VISA card you can literally gel 11 now. This immedtale download nghl off I he Nel ts tmportanl for listless people and delivery
charges are free. Or, we 'II send il 10 you via snai l mail. You can do both, gel
the onlone delivery and receive a duplicate disk for an additional $3.50. If
you prefer an old-fashioned cure, call us al 909-484-9765.

Ebix- Busi•HS: Bus.1n~ management, labor laws_ CPA Issues. human resources. employee ben-

THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentage
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Get It Now!

efits. 14 4 baud. 24 bour>, (714) 239-6864
I . .estorUak.: Stock. commodJty pnces, real estate. dally news, personal finan<Z. mutual funds.
28.8 baud. (818) 331-4611
Mo-..dillo's BBS & Bruklasl: WWJvNet. E-ma1l. Trade Wards. Lord Saabble On-lone, 14 4
baud, (31 0) 432-2423
PC-Wt.do...,.kn' BBS -A.U.GJ.E.: Computer user group club BBS. suppor1ong IBM. Atan and
Mac downloads, on-lone games, RIP menus. 28.8 baud (909) 637-1274

Bq~.

1\l unth
II 06
22 6:\
42.56
25 25
11>63

Ticker

C'hanndl Cnmmcrco.ll Corp
C'V B h nancoal Corp. (H)
1-lecm oou l·n tcrpmc' Inc. (II )
Footho ll lndcpcnucnt Bancorp
II F Bancorp Inc (II )
Hot Topoc Inc.
Kao\cr Vent ure\ Inc.
Kcy"o ne Au1omo1ovc lndu>lrics Inc.
Lo fe 1-onancoal CoqxJr<H oon
Mou1cch Inc.
alonnal R V lloluong'> Inc (II)
PFI- Bancorp Inc
Prm ouc nt 1-'onancoal lloluongs Inc ( H)
Rcul·eu llancorp Inc
Southern C'alofornia Water C'o. ( II )
Unoleu Stale' Follcr Corp.
Watson Pharmacculocab Inc (H)

Use TopLis! alone 10 view, sort by company, ltsl/rank or zip code/company, pnnl lellers and labels. Or easily transfer the data inlo your favonle software includtng Microsoft WOfd, ACf!, MS Access, and many others.
TopList os avatlable for both Windows or Mactnlosh.

Amateur radoo. Psoon and Renegade support. CD-ROM, No Raloos, On·hne
games, actJVe message bases, (909) 597-4469
Applt Elll• II: Networked messagong. on-hne games, uansfers for Apple II and Mac, 14 4 baud,
(909) 359-5338
n.. 8loo<pnot Plocr BBS: CAD-plouong servoce. drop "DWG'" Auto-CAD files. Zipped and oext file
on CAD hbrary, 14 4 baud (310) 595-5088.
Mill• ud Yours BBS: WWIV Ne,.,.orlt.s. Large File. MSG Base. Games, Internet e-mwl and Local
Ecbos. Fees free, (760) 244-0826
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We la ke grea1 pride in creating crisp lists of lop performi ng companies
and !hen assemblong I hem inlo 1he fines! database of lop business in I he
area.We don't have 10 !ell you, our Book of Lisls provodes a vortual goldmine of da1a ready for research, direct marketing and sales prospecltng.
You'll fi nd lhe company name, key conlacl, address, phone, ranking criteria
and fax numbers, if these key fields appeared in I he Book of Lists.

All«'s Woadrrt..d :
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Lofc Fonancoal Corp.
llol Topoc Inc
Fleelwoou Fnterpro'c' Inc
C'V B h na ncoal Corp.
II F B.1ncorp Inc

Get To The Top!

BUUEilN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)

1

Com pan)

find 1he nghl medtcme ts clock onlo lhe Internet al www.loplist.com and
ins1an1ly download our Book of Ltsts on dtsk.

lnformallon as subJect 10 change wnhout noucc and some operators may charge fees

FINAN CE

THE GAINERS
Top five, by percentage

so we haven'! come up wilh lhe cure for lhe common cold. Bu1,
Q-~
~~ we know whaltl 's like to be "listless." And, all you have 10 do 10

E-MAILADDRF.SSES
Bill Leonard ........................................ .senalor.leonard@. sen ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
................................................................cchimai l@.aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
................................................................ ieibalrade@.aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
................. ..............................................gpoaccess@.gpo.gov
U.S. President ....................................prestdenl a hllehouse.gov

INVESTMENTS &

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL/CROWELL, WEEDON STOCK SHEET ·

Help Is But
A ClickAway

.................................... hllp:, ·www.firslfederalsgv.com
.. ...................... hllp://www.goanlrv.com
Giant I. E. RV .
I.E. SmaU Bus iness Dev. Ctr .......... ..... hllp://www.tesbdc.org
San Antonio Community Hospital ...... hllp: www.sach.org
San Manuel Indian Bingo & Casino .... hnp:,/www.sanmanuel.com
U.S. President ....................................... hllp://www.who lehouse.gov
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Feeling A Bit
Listless
Today?

WEB SITES
Avlastar Communications, Inc. ............ hllp: www.avoaslar.nel
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
...............................................................hllp:, /www.au nel.org/aep
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
........................ .. .................................. hllp://www.ldmt.com/usa
Boy Scouts of America, Old Baldy Council
··· .......................................................... hllp://www.cyberg8t.com/oldbaldy
California state government home page
..........................................................hllp://www.ca.gov
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bankruptcy, Credil Repair)
.... .............. .. .....................................hup://www.credtl.org
City Business Guide crnvu Rancho Cucamonga
............................................................. hllp: 'www.ctllvu.com
Columbia C hino Valley Medical Center
..... ... ...... .. .................................... hllp: www.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel VaUe)
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R ic ha r d
Ileckma nn ts a
man w ith an un-.altable 1h1rsl. A'
c hairman
and
CEO o f U.S. Filter
Co rp ., lleckmann
has led the company ·~ rapid rise to
become a maJOr player on the wate r bu,iness a'
well as the largest co mpany in the Inla nd
Empire, based on reve nue.
llec kmann \growth strategy ha~ been based
largely on acqutsi tions. IIi-. latest co nquest ts
Cul ltgan Water Tech no logtes Inc., the mo'ot
w1de ly recogmLcd name 111 1he water trade.
The dc<tl mvolve'o a $1 .5 billion 'otoc k swap
for Culligan, a Norlhbrook, 111-b<t'oed -.upphe r of
bouled water and water treatment '>Y'> lc ms.

Palm De~ert-ba~cd U.S. hiler proJCCh a nnua l revenue of $4.5 b oll ton from the me rged co mpanoc-.. Thai wo uld pul 11 pa' l I he long-It me dominant company on San Bcrna rdtno a nd Ro vc r,tde
counu e~. Fleetwood l:.nlcrpn-.es Inc .. whtch had
$2.9 htllto n on revenue on 11' l ale~l fi,cal year.
Ileckmann a nd othe r uwe,tor' purc ha, cd
U.S Filter on 19XX, a nd 'once 199 I. th e clwlrman ha' led I he company th rough I .15 purc has e' o f othe r firm~. includtng 19 deal' clo-.ed last
fall.
" We arc jus! <tl the bcgonmng o f lh","
Heckmann 'oatd o f the compa ny'._, hu ytng btngc
Life Financial Opens Seven Office\
Ltfc 1-tnanctal Corp. has rece ntl y ope ned
seve n mortgage le ndong offi ces tn C tltforn ta
Th o~e o fttCC'> are pa rt o f a 'tralcg} h>

Rovc rs tde-ba, cd Lo fc, a ltnanet.tl ' crvtcc' ltrm ,
lo 'ell dt rcctl} In borrower' The comp<trt} al ' o
'illd il " pla nn ong to open th lh trd han I.. bra nc h in
the Inland E:.mptrc tn /\pnl to Jlltll e '"ltng
branc he' tn San Bc rnardtn o and Rovcf'>tdc
CL:.O a nd Prc,u.knl Dan tcl l'c n ,,ttd the compan y plans 10 tnc rca' e "o ur dcpo'-lh dramaucally" on I <JCJX. l ie '"'d earl y la,l rnonlh tha t he
expec ted dcpos1h, \vlu ch l tnl\hcd 1997 al about
$2 11 mill to n, lo nea rly doubl e Ill S:l'iO mtllton lo
$400 mtllton dunng I99H.
l.tfc 1-inanctal rece ntl y reporte d 1ha1 th
fourth quart er carnongs sl.. yrocl..ctcd 233 percent
to S mtllton.
In the pa,t, l.ofc had rcltcd pnmanly o n brol..cr' .tnd corrc-.ponde nh In se ll th mortgage
produc h , whtch range from conve nllonal mortgage' to !ugh loan-to-value and suh-pnrnc loa ns
for tho-.e \vho have tainted c redtl hhlnrie'
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Inland Empire Restaurant RevielV
Restaurant Answers for Any Mood
by Joe Lyons
So what do you feel like?
Mexican or Italian? If you feel
like Mexican, let me tell you
about a place in Riverside whose
address may be familiar but
whose name is new: Mexico
Lindo. Yes, it used to be something else, in that big brick building off of Interstate 215 . Now it's
owned and operated by Gloria
Williams Ramerez.
The problem, of course, with
most chain Mexican restaurants is
that the food tas tes bland. And
people are always saying if you
want "authentic" Mexican, you
have to eat at some greasy spoon.
Not so here. Even the soups, from
$3.95 to $7.95, taste Latin.
Then there are the platillos
Mexicanos, the Mexican specialties. Served, naturally, with rice,
beans a nd tortill as. The carnitas
have juicy, te nde r chunks of pork
for $10.50. Fajitas mixtas is
mixed chicken, beef and s hrimp
strips with bell peppers, onions ,
tomatoes and mushrooms for
$14.95 .
Personally, I could have made
a meal out of some of the appetizers, like nachoes for $3.25 and
quesadilla fo r $3.00. Either, or
both, and a cold Corona from the
bar and I ' m happy. I should also
mentio n th e marinated shrimp,
which is octopus and fish with
c hile, tomato and onion served on
a tostado for $5.95 .
Real Mexican food in a nice
surrounding. What a concept!
Now, if you feel like Italian, I
can recommend Chianti, located
inside of the shopping complex at
the comer of Vineyard Avenue
and Foothill Boulevard in Ra ncho
Cucamonga. The first thing you
notice here is that it 's not owned
by an Italian family, but by an
East Indian named Singh. Well,
why not? He likes Italian.
It should be noted here that
we do not normally review a
brand new restaurant. We usually
wait about six months to give
everyone a chance to settle in. But

so many people told us about
Chianti that we had to see what all
the excitement was abou t.
To
be
fair,
C hianti
Restaurante Italiano is NOT the
stereotypical checke red tablecloth
house. This is more properly
Mediterranean c uis ine, with the
rooms painted in pas tels and
imported furnishings . Part of this
dining room used to be a s hoe
repair s hop! Yo u wouldn't know it
to look at it.
Appetizers included a s imple
but tasty bruschetta, which is
sliced garlic bread topped with
tomato, gar! ic, o regano, fres h
basil and olive oil for $4 .50. We
also enjoyed the mozzarella in
carrozza, a lightl y breaded, fried
mozzarella cheese with basil and
marinara sa uce for $5.95.
Insalata Italiana is listed as a
salad, but it is mo re like an Italian
cold cut plate with Genoa sala mi,
capicolla, ham, mortade lla, provolone and fresh tomato a t $5.95 . ·
For our pasta we went to the
fettucine con gambretti, a $9.95
dish with shrimp in c ream sauce.
My personal favorite was the
filetto a! pepe, which is a peppercorn filet mignon on the menu for

"The Winegrowen of the
Cucamon~

Valley•

<Grallea1n.o

$13.95 . One member of the party
thought the meat was over tenderized and must have been pretty
tough to begin with. I disagree.
Then there was the vitello
saltinbocca. No relati on to that
e xo tic circus, this is a veal di sh to
die for, sauteed in white wine
with sage and prosciutto for
$11 .95 . If I was disappointed with
anything, it was with the gnocchi,
$ 7.95. But the n I've never bee n
big on gnocchi.
Desserts and lique urs capped
a beautiful evening.
Both of these restaurants provide a marvelous evening out. But
if you feel like Chinese, come

C<kl:rracng 75 Y<ars 1912-1997

back next month and I' ll tell you
about the Noble House.

For more information regarding
Mexico Lindo R estaurant, 287
West La Cadena Dr. in Riverside,
call (909) 686-6787. For more
information
about
Chianti
Restaurante Italiano, 8045 N .
Vineyard
Ave.
in
Rancho
Cucamonga, call (909) 941-7451.

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

got
wtnes/
•••••••••••••••

White Zinfandel4. 90
Chardonnay 8.00
Zinfandel Rouge 9. 20
Merlot Reserve I4. 00
Fondante Ciello 18.00

Wine T•ting Dally
~t

& Sun

PriVilte Labeling,
Cu.com &Miteu &
Mall Orden Available

RAN CHO CUClMONGA
II S rrM. W"t ol fl S) 909 899 SISS

12~67 Bmoln Rood

ONIHIO·GUASil

.f1Y Winevllle Road
Mira Lonu, CA 91751

(909) 61s-s.s76

Pla nn ing for a major surgery,
even when you have a positive
attitude and full faith in your surgeon, is a very nervous ex perience.
I' m doing tha t as I write this, and
it's not like I'm some kind of surgeon's virgin.
A slip of the knife when the
neurosurgeon was removing th at
tumor from my spine some years
back and I could have been a vegetable.
This time it 's my heart, and I
need a valve job. I'm writing about
it in the wi ne column for two reasons: It's on my mind like nothing
else right now, and because the
images of wine and heart health
a re so closely related, I don 't want
w ine to get the bla me for my opera tion whether it's successful or
not.
The truth is I' m a 58-year-old
man with no hea rt disease. The
good news is that red wine evidently did do its job. They did one
of those cardiac cat heter things
where they run the tubes all the
way through your arteries and
veins to check yo u o ut ... clean as
a w histle! No blockage.
And the valves that need to be
replaced are a mechanical problem
needing a mechanical solution, in
this case valves made out of an old
cow (I cou ld have had me talmechani cal, but I understand they
keep you awake a t night).
So if I can survive the s urgery,
there 's every indication that the
red wine will kt;ep my arteries
unclogged and pumping for yea rs
to come.

calendar, and Fetzer will pay the
postage, for o nly $10 to: Fetzer
Calendar Special, P.O. Box 611,
Hopland, CA 95449 (800) 8468637 .
Bonterra organic
When I wrote my annual column on the medal-winningest
wines of 1997, I was able to do a
teaser on the top Cabernet
Sauvignon . It turned out to be the
little known Bonterra, an alternative label of the Fetzer family of
brands, devoted to wines made
from organicall y grown fruit.
For such a new brand to come
out of virtually nowhere (though
10 years of research had gone into
it) to become the top Cabernet of
the year is no small achievement.
It piqued my curiosity to the
point of checking out the entire
line and the newest releases. In
general, the wines are excellent in
quality, and the value is actually
exceptional in mainstream varieties such as Cabernet and
Chardonnay. But when it comes to
the newer and more fashionable
Rhone and so-called Cal-Ita! varieties, where production is limited,
the prices are so inflated as to
deflate the price-value relationship.
For quick review, all Bonterra
wines are made from g rape
farmed without the use of pesticides, herbicides or synth~tic fertili ze rs a nd carry a California
Certified Organic Farmers certification. You 'll find them for sale at
bo th traditio nal wine shops and
ma rke ts, and also through th e burgeoning natural foods industry.

Gold M•dal. Chocola~-t>S<nad Pon

W"-nery
Tours Every

Poster Boy for Wine
by J erry D. Mead

2803 !t111GumaRd (fiO• Iodilloltl-... -Onlln>AI)Iort)
909 390 6998
- <IIW.C
.../ OICIIIIOIIgtl_doy/li!Jp

She's one of thousands of children
abducled every year by someone they
know and trust The1r own parents Often
mvolved tn a custody dtspute, mothe~ or
fathe~ choose a desperate hfe on ihe run
rather than nsk losing thetr children.
AI Child Find ofAmerica we offer free,
conftdenttal, over-the-phone mediatton
between parents Wiih our toll-free
number, v.-e can help stop ihe runmng
and help parents and !heir cluldren.
If you need our help, please call
l-800-292-9(i88 tn confidence And help
rour chtld find a more peaceful future

Before it's too late
One of the absolutely bestlooking calendars of the season
comes from Fetzer while they last.
It's a large format 10 inches by 14
inches, with 12 separate photographs fro m tbe winery 's own
George Rose, and it's designed to
give you lots of room to write in
appointments and such, plus previous a nd next month, and all the
good calendar stuff.
In a special deal for Mead On
Wine readers only, you can get the

Bonterra
1996
Mendocino
Chardonnay ($12)
One hundred percent barrelfermented in a ir-dried fire-coopered Ame rican oa k casks. Really
yummy, forward, tropical and
vanilla aro mas and flavors. Dry
but not austere. Very user friendly.
Defi nite " Best Buy." Rating: 90/95
Bonterra 1996 North Coast
Viognier ($22)
Well made example of the
variety, very aromatic and per-

fumey with that unique peach-skin
quality. Fans insist it works with
spicy foods. Think Chardonnay
blended to Gewurztraminer or
Mu cat and you ' ll have a fair idea
of what it is. Only justification for
the fancy price is limited availability. Rating: 88/80
Bonte rra
1995
M e nd ocino
Sangiovese ($22)
One hundred percent varietal.
Earthy, dusty, berry fruit. Very
complex for a light-to-medium
bodied young red wine. Tasty but
pricey. Rating: 89/82
Bonte rra 1994 North Coast
Cabernet Sauvignon ($12)
This is the wine that won all
the medals and that should be in
the pipeline as you read this. A
blend of fruit from Mendocino,
So noma and Lake counties,

including about 14 percent of.
Syrah . Amazing, lean, elegant
structure, with classic berry and
dark cherry fruit. Subtle oak; long
finish; wonderful food compatibility. Tremendous value. Rat ing:
94/98
Bonterra 1995 Mendocino Syrah
($22)
Lean, taut red wine, with fruit
still a little green and tannins unresolved. Definitely needs cellaring.
Rating: 82n9
If you have trouble tracking
down Bonterra wines locally, contact: Bonterra, P.O. Box 611,
Hopland, CA 95449 (707) 7447448.

Wines are scored using a unique
100 point system. First number
rates quality; second number rates
value.

Wine Selection
& Best Values
by Bill Anthony
C allaway Vineyard & Winery
Viogn ier 1995
$1 6.00
Temecula, Califorma
$10.00
Chardonnay 1995
Temecula, California
$16.00
Mourvedre 1994
Temecula, California
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
$10.00
California
Columbia Winery
Merlot 1994
$23.00
Red Willow Vineyard, Yakima
Valley, Washington
Syrah 1994
$24.00
Red Willow Vineyard, Yakima
Valley, Washington
Chardonnay 1995
$23.00
Otis Vineyard, Yakima
Valley, Washi ngton
Firestone Vineyard
Meritage Red 1993
$30.00
Santa Ynez Valley, Santa Barbara
County, California
Johannisberg Riesli ng 1996 $6.00
Central Coast, Sonoma County,
California
Hart Winery
Grenache Rose 1996
$7.50
Cucamonga Valley, California
Mourvedre 1995
$1 2.00
South Coast, California

Aleatico 1994
$20.00
Cucamonga Valley, California
Syrah 1994
$16.00
Temecula, California
"Cuvee Du Solei)" 1994
$12.00
South Coast, California, Rhone
Style Red
Kenwood Vineyards
$24.00
Pinot Noir 1994
Olivet Lane, Russian River
Valley, California
Merlot 1994
$24.00
Jack London, Sonoma Valley,
California
Korbel
" Blanc de Noirs" 1991
$14.99
Sonoma County, California
$8.99
Brandy NV
California, Oak Aged
$10.99
Brut NV
California
Champagne Rouge NV
$12.99
Sonoma County
$12.99
Champagne Natural NV
Sonoma County
"Le Premier" Champagne 1991$ 19.99
California
Chardonnay 1995
$14.99
Russian River Valley, Sonoma
County, California
Chardonnay 1994
$14.99
Russian River Valley, Sonoma
County, California
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Call 909 875 5364
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Come and take advantage of the
many benefits of
Chamber membership
1 East Redlands Blvd, Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546
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BANKRUPTCIES

continued from Page 12

Corel Corporation

Italian, Spani h and Swedish)
enable users to create any text,
issue commands and en ter and
access data simply by speak ing.
The company also licenses its
technology wo rldwide thro ug h
developers, distributors, reselle rs,
OEMs
(Original
Equipment
Manufacturers)
and
ISVs
(Integrated Software Vendors).
Dragon Systems ports its
techno logy across multiple o perating systems and hardw are platforms fro m hand-he ld devices and
personal compute rs to workstations, a nd is pursuing leadingedge research and development
projects
for comput er and
telecommunications applicatio ns.
Founded in 1982, Dragon
Systems is hea dqu arte red in
Newton, Mass.

According to company officials, Corel Co rporat ion is recognized internationally as an awardwinning developer and marketer
of productivity applications,
graphics and Internet software for
the corpo rate and retail markets.
Corel 's products, which run on
most operating platforms, are co nsistently
rated
among
the
s tronges t in the indus try. The
compa ny 's product line s hips in
mo re than 17 languages through a
network of more th an 160 distributors in 70 cou ntries worldwide.
Corel is traded on the Toronto
Stock Exchange (sy mbol: COS)
and th e NASDAQ National
Market System (sy mbol: COSFF).
For more information v isit
Corel's
Web
si te
at
" www.corel.com".

-------------------------------- ------------ -----------------------,

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
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Tony Agnello Sr., aka
Aotbooy Agnello Sr., dba
Shooter's Retreat, 27636
Ynez Rd., Temecula; debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7.

Associates,
Austen
Publications, 4444 Mission
In n Ave., Riverside; debts:
$312,803, assets: $165,982;
Chapter 7.

Anita M. Adams, 19109
Shady Cir., Riverside; debts:
$241 ,330, assets: $3,070;
Chapter 7.

Sofrooio S. Avena, Maria
Luisa Avena, 13432 Crocker
Crt.,
Fontana ;
debts:
$280,747, assets: $151 ,001 ;
Chapter 7.

Allmode Freigbt Corp., bda
Allmode Sales, 525 Calle
Madrigal, Cathedral City;
debts: $57,010, assets : $0;
Chapter 7.

Frank Javier Barcelo, Nora
Elia Barcelo, 1489 W.
Persimmon Ave., Rialto;
debts: $203, 185, assets:
S168,600; Chapter 7.

Thomas P. Andrew, Barbara
A. Andrew, 43190 Calle
Mataro, Temecula ; debts:
$386,787, assets: $479, 155;
Chapter 7.

Frederick
W.
Barnes,
Sbaroo Barnes, aka Sbaroo
Harris, aka Sbaroo HarrisBarnes, aw Dowe, Barnes &
Associates, Up, faw Dowe,
Quail & Barnes, 2352 W.
Buena Vista Dr., Rial to;
debts: $249,776, assets:
$154,982; Chapter 7.

Sbaroo Asbley, Dolton
Asbley, 31560 Via Cordoba,
Temecula; debts: $202,857,
assets: S 175,600; Chapter 13.
Francisco
J.
Astorga,
Rebecca M. Astorga, fdba,
Astorga Daycare; 914 W.
59th St., San Bernardino,
debts: S 137,507, assets:
$133,086; Chapter 7.
Rutb Austen, Ace Damon
Atkinson,
dba Austen

DISPLAY RATES: $70/i nch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11 .65/li ne; 6 lines
min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts available for BOTH
display & line . CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/i nsertion. Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full . Use additional sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads
must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O., VISA, or M/C .
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.

LARGE $ALES.
No Box•••
No Sales.

Catego~ :

Edward Oscar Bejarano,
Frances Lee Bejarano, dba
Mrs. Kleen & Co., 2460
Avenida Caballeros, Palm
Springs; debts: $137,443 ,
assets: $155,263; Chapter 7.
Suzanne Berlinger, fka
Suzanne Volkman, 2200 N.
Magnolia Rd., Palm Springs;

_________________________________________
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Ana C. Asbrafi, aka Ana
Christine Asbrafi, aka Ana
Solano, Ali Asbrafi, aka Ali
Asbrafi Asl, 5035 Sunnydale
Ln., Corona; debts: $235,863,
assets: $185,839; Chapter 7.

Eorigue C. Castro, Leooor
Castr o,
rdba
E
C
Constru ction, 3204 Virgie
Crt.,
Riverside;
debts:
$148, 132, assets: $49,300;
Chapter 7.

Micbael Lewis Boulao, 1054
E. Commonwealth Ave., San
Jacinto; debts: $215, 16 1,
assets: $140,704; Chapter 7.

Walter
L.
Atkinson,
Barbara M. Atkinson, aka
Barbara
Hicks,
1863
Prov idence Way, Corona;
debts: $208,020, assets:
$1 61,700; Chapter 7.

George Paulino Castr o,
Lorraine
Castr o,
aka
Lorraine Mekic, 1022 South
Howard St., #C, Corona;
debts: $262,423, assets:
$135,945; Chapter 7.

Bester
Constructi on
Corporation, 3892 Mad1son
St., Riverside; debts, asse ts
sc hedul es not ava il able;
Chapter 7.

Bruce Young Catbcart,
Juditb Arlene Catbcart, 51180 Calle Paloma, La Qumta;
debts: $303,497, assetsc
$234, 117; Chapter 7.

Ronald Scott Boden, aka
Ronald S. Boden, aka Roo
Boden,
dba
Ron's
Plumbing, 749 W. 23th St.,
San
Bernardino;
debts :
$304,445, assets: $238,238;
Chapter 7.

Romeo S. C bua, Consuelo
0. Cbua, 13461 Dana Crt.,
Fontana; debts: $289,705,
assets: $225,000; Chapter 7.

loge Suzanne Bou rdon,
3569 Verde St., R1 vem de;
debts: $231,250, assets:
S 11 0,2 12; Chapter 7.
J erry E. Buffalini, Kathleen
S. Buffalini, fdba J B
Services, 11 462 Mojave Dr.,
Mira Lorna ; debts, assets
schedule
no! ava ilable,
Chapter 7.
Jobn A.
Burger Jr.,
Katbleen A. Burger, aka
Katby Burger fdba C J's
Mini Mart, 2215 Rancho
Corona Dr., Corona; deb ts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 7.
Arnold Safraoske Caraway,
Lenai Caraway, aka Leoai
Cooper, 923 Lantana Dr.,
Corona; debts: $237,623,
assets: $239,006; Chapter 7.

• Skillod inst.lbt:on •nd
~

• Our own UL·Iish.'<l Cl'lltral
stations
Call us today foro FRF.E
proft':ISion;ol app<alsal of
your s..a~rrty ne<.'ds.
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Fulvio Bernabei, aka Pbil
Bernabei,
fdba
Phil's
Cleaner, 11 672 Sandia Pl.,
Apple
Valley;
debts:
$206,766, assets: $11 7,207;
Chapter 7.

Juan
Castor,
Rebecca
Castor, dba J & B Castor
Trucking Co., 6790 Condor
Dr., Riverside; debts, assets
schedules not available;
Chapter 7.

Date(s) of Insertion: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

Redlands; debts: S I ,592, 173,
assets: S 154,573; Chapter 7.

George Cambero, Enedian
Cambero, dba Camber
Landscape Maintenance,
21584 Grand Ave., Wildomar;
debts: S 173,627, asse ts:
$140,705; Chapter 7.

A((ept Credit Cards For Your
Business & lnaease Sales 30-50°/o

Process credit cards

$229,844, assets: $211 ,500;
Chapter 13.

Terr y Callison, Sandy
Callison, 12935 August Cir.,
Riverside; debts: S 194,973,
assets: $302,810; Chapter 7.

Ad Copy: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1-800-748-6318

debts: $200,535, assets:
S158,265; Chapter 7.
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ACI Farms Inc., 48982
Paradise Ave., Morongo
Valley; debts, assets schedules not available; Chapter 7.

John H. Borg, Martje Borg,
dba Borg Tractor Repair,
985 Leonard Ln., San Jaci nto;
debts:
$72,816,
assets:
S 110,900; Chapter 7.
Eugene Boyd, Emma L.
Boyd, 2888 Mohawk Rd.,
Banning; debts: $235,278,
assets: $ 179,100; Chapter 7.
Paula Noble Braoa, dna
Dynamic Impact, 39586
Ridgecrest St., Murrieta;
debts: $149,243, assets:
S 198,343; Chapter 13.

Albert Lee Coiner Jr., aka
Bud Coiner, Catby L.
Coiner,
dba
Coiner
Pbotograpby Studio, 4464
Clarksdale Dr., R1verside;
debts: $227,781, assets:
S 122, 120; Chapter 7.
C hristine Collins, fdba All
Thoe and Lube, 11898 Asian
Crt., Moreno Valley; debts:
S 150,603, assets: $70,200;
Chapter 7.
Nicole D. Cook, 4569 1
Classic Way, Temecula; debts:
$448,858, assets: $173,025;
Chapter 7.

James Howard Burgess,
Victoria Darlene Burgess,
72-945 Tamarisk St., Palm
Desert; debts: $436,615,
assets: $157,042; Chapter 7.

Alan Willard Corney, Susan
Eileen Corn ey, dba SEC
Business Services, dba
Video Connection, 5969
Encelia Ave., Twentyn ine
Palms; debts: $21 1,813,
assets: $161,263; Chapter 7.

Frank J. Cannan, Jolene J .
Carman,
dba
Cal
Commercial Printing, 497
Timber Ln., Big Bear; debts,
assets schedules not available;
Chapter 13.

David C ufr, Mary C uff,
4507
Jerem iah
Crt.,
Ri verside; debts: $222,103,
assets: $1 77,527; Chapter 7.

Aotbony Foo1ls Inc., 34-400
Date Palm Dr., Cathed ral
City; debts, assets schedules
not availaple; Chapter 7.

Timotby
W.
Carson,
Rbonda E. Carson, aka
Rbonda E. McDaniels, aka
Rhonda E. Sloan, dba TRC
Products, I 0679 Medanos
Ave., Lucerne Valley; debts:
$25,609, assets: S 18,270;
Chapter 7.

Roul Aguilar, nmn, 8338
Maize Crt., Fontana; debts:

Nuazlo J. Castellani, Mary
A. CasteUaal, 1577 Gary Ln.,

Walter T. Day, aka W.
Thomas Day Jr., Sue A. Day,
27079 Bucking Bay Dr.,
Corona; debts: $224,931 ,
assets: $155,400; Chapter 7.
Forrest Pittard · Sr., dba
Omega
Marine,
Inc.,
Montclair; debts: $1,000,000
10,000,000,
assets:
$500,001
1,000,000;
Chapter 11 .
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M.Ubollfe lnt'l. Product., 1
MtHs Cir., Ste. 2, Ontario, CA
91764-5216, Ginger
Schoonover
Logosc.rd, 1000 W. 4th St ,
N206, Ontario, CA 917621811 , Rtehard Johnson
Cleer Choice
Communlcetlons, 1000 W
4th St., 11225, Ontario, CA
91762-1811 , Richard Green
Precision undecepe
Construction, 10036 Manon
Ave., Montclair, CA 917633226, Gene,Moose
R & M ~rbellfe, 10095 Tudor
Ave., Montclatr, CA 917633122, Ryan Medina
Myetlc Blue Swimming
Poole, 10123 Chambord Dr.,
Ma Lorna, CA91737-4366,
Lois Clark
Good Choice Merket, 10132
Central Ave., Montclatr, CA
91763-3851 , Udya Farra,
Cefe Sun, 1015 S Vintage
Ave , Ontario, CA 91761-3645,
Sun Yangp
HHDA Enterprlee, 10151
Orange St, Alta Lorna, CA
91737-3744, Helena Wang
Unlimited ClgeB, 1021 0
Corltwood Ct., Alta Lorna, CA
91737-3062, Kenneth Santuct
Integrity lmeglng, 1042 N
Mountatn Ave., Upland, CA
91786-3631 , Hope z-rto
Executive SlgneB &
RHitOB, 1042 N. Mountain
Ave., N8432, Upland, CA
91786-3631 , SyManna
CISneros
All BueiMA Coneultlng,
1042 N Mountain Ave ,
118442, Upland, CA 917863631, John Seekatz
Globel Enterprleee, 10448 N .
Lynn Clr., Apt. G, Mira Lorna,
CA 91752-1343, Leo Hofler
Pet'formance Auto Exchange
Inc., 104n Central Ave , IIC,
Montclatr, CA 91763-4404,
Luis Yanez
Corone Mini Storage, 1051
Pomona Rd., Corona, CA
91720-1852, Leslie Maude
star Commumc:.tlone, 10532
Acacia St., Rancho
Cucamonga. CA 91730-5446,

WB \locetlonel Coneultente,

Alta Lorna, CA 91737-3839,

10808 Foothill Blvd., 11160, El
Monte, CA 91734 , Olubukola
Williams-Brown
High Rise X Merketlng,
10808 Foothtll Blvd , #160301,
Rancho Cucamonga. CA
91730-3889, Rhys Taylor
Golf Meneger Enterprises,
109 N Maple St, Ste. E,
Corona, CA 91720-1798, Alex
Demos
Relleble Shuttle Service,
109n Emerson St., Alta
Lorna, CA91701-7619, Jun
Destdeno
Home locetlng Realty, 1101
Caltfomta Ave , Ste 100,
Corona. CA 91719-6472, Roy
Pelayo
Yost Transportetlon, 11 079
Char1eston St, Ma Lorna, CA
91701-n05, Melburn Yost
C J Menegement, 1112 W
6th St , Corona, CA 917203137, Cratg MorriS
For Results Com., 11169
Corsica Ct., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-7421 ,
Steve Carroll
Euex Board & Cere Feclllty,
11220 Essex Ave., Pomona,
CA 91766-4048, Romeo
Navarro
Micro Controls Jnternetlonal,
11274 Brown Dr , Alta lorna,
CA 91701-7781 , Alexander
Osifeso
Empire Reconstruction, 1128
Olympte Dr, Corona, CA
91719-3390, Car1a SilverAguero
Wllllem J Cuthbert &
Aeeoclstn, 1131 W 6th St.,
Ste 270, Ontarto, CA 917621117, Vanessa Hubert
Grtfftn Accne America,
11324 Greenwood Way,
Ontario, CA 91762-5233, Mark
Griffin
Streyhom & Aeeocletn,
11338 Kenyon Way, NB105,
Ma Lorna, CA91701-9236,
Kathleen Strayhorn
Herrteon Co., 1141 W
Brooks , Ontario, CA91761,
Doug Schultz
Amer1eltn Electricel Export
Co., 11441 American River
Rd., Corona, CA 91720-9416,
Siergot Sully
D S Elec:tric, 1147 W .
Whittlers ln., Ontario, CA
91762-6715, Daniel Steard
Flexible Funding Group,
1150 N . Mountain Ave., Ste.
110, Upland, CA g1786-3668,
David Delgado
Affordeble Ceskete Co., 1151
Pomona Rd., Ste H, Corona,
CA 91720-6924, Michael Vogt
S C H Weete Menev-nt,
11539 Lancaster Way, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-7238,
Sheryl Car1er-Henderson
T.tlle Tuxedos, 11545
Colomo Dr., Alta Lorna, CA
g1701-9209, Stephen Grothe

Efren Gonzalez

Smith And Brown TrM Fenn,

lsat Baeza
APT.F~

All~ 10630 Town
Center Dr., Ste. 115, Rancho

Cucamonga, CA 91730-6888,
Joe Alan
C & V Auto Repelr, 10658
Ramona Ave., Montclair, CA
91763-4119, Samthan Lmuth
Advanced Coating, 10723
Edison Ct., Rancho
Cucamonga. CA 91730-4844,
Steve Dollar
Her Com Iron Worka, 10745
Rose Ave , Ontario, CA 91762-

4026, Apolinar Hernandez
E & A lleMgement Co.,
10801 Lemon Ave., Apt. 1514,

11565 Central Ave., Chtno, CA
91710-1922, Allen Vanderbi~
Syngrephlcs Promotlonel
Sporteweer, 1159 Pomona
Rd , #01 , Corona, CA 917206926, Ted Taylor
Big 0 Tire Deelers, 1159
Pomona Rd., Ste. E, Corona.
CA 91720-6926, Jeff Haynes
Nell Spot, 1160 Hamner Ave ,
#A, Norco, CA91760-3115,
Kevin Nguyen
lew Offlce Ashley M . Welsh,
1171 E Deerfield St, Ontano,
CA 91761-6936, Ashley Walsh
Onterlo Dental Health, 1175
E Anow Hwy., IIJ, Ontarto, CA
91762, Douglas Ward
Output Energy Systems,
1179 5th Ave . Upland, CA
91786-3307, Billy Nash
Neat & SpoUese, 11838
Central Ave., Apt 35, Chtno,
CA 91710-1985, Jeff Habash
Rhonda's Boutique, 1185
Magnolta Ave., Ste. D, Corona,
CA91719-3218, Rhonda
Addtngton
M l B Enterprises, 11962
Telephone Ave., Chino, CA
91710-1869 , John Lowe
P Z Pl. .terlng, 11985
Dawson Canyon Rd ., Corona,
CA91719-8113, Robert
Roberson
Corone Pro Shop, 120 Radio
Rd., Corona, CA91719-1718,
Joanne Kimp
O.ekeye Food, 12011 E End
Ave ., Chino, CA91710-1566,
Jose Ramirez
Mire lome Thoroughbred
Ferm UC, 12071 Bellegr
Ave., Mira Lorna, CA917521547, Pete Valenti
W & K DlveBifled, 1212 E
St., Ontario, CA 917644385, Authur Wartson
Frencoe Reelty, 12150
Ramona Ave., Ste. 9 , Chtno,
CA 91710-2200, Alfredo
Franco
Cerl Motel, 1217 E. Holt Blvd.,
Ontario, CA 91761 -2028,
David Pedroza
Stuert Glazer & Aeeocletee,
12188 Central Ave., #317,
Chino, CA 91710-2420, Stuar1
Glazer
A One TBnsportetlon, 1222
Magnolia Ave., 11105-125,
Corona, CA 91719-2075,
Douglas Kehr
Direct VIrtue! Commodltln,
1222 Magnolia Ave., 11105307, Corona, CA91719-2075,

·o·

Debra Holtzen
Hewellen Auto Grooming,
12350 Marshall Ave , Apl 169,
Chtno, CA 91710-2524, Daniel
Naone
L.edy'e Nelle, 12454 Central
Ave., Chino, CA91710-2603,
Son Pham
Aventine Court, 125 N.
Buena Vista Ave., Corona, CA
91720-1986, Steve Okuno
All-Win Courter Service,
1250 W. 8lh St., Apt H,

Corona, CA 91720-3534.
Steve Alwin
Corone uke, 1251 0
TemescaJ Canyon Rd ,
Corona. CA 91719-5298,
Douglas Elltott
G A A P Manegement, 12759
Foothtll Blvd., IIC, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-9781 ,
Geraldine Pollard
Del Lego Uquor, 1276 Border
Ave., Corona, CA 91720-3801 ,
Mansour Tannou~i
A C Tex Services, 12n W
6th St., Corona, CA 917207132, Ana Melendez
Magic Technologln Group,
12783 Wright Ave . Chino, CA
91710-3260, Michael Robles
Marilyn 's Boarding &
Training, 12835 McKinley
Ave , Chtno, CA 91710-2918,
Marilyn Kugel
TNT Escrow, 12838 Central
Ave., Chtno, CA91710-4119,
Tom Gruden
Gasoline Alley Artworks,
12947 Falcon PI , Chino, CA
91710-3807, Shirley Greaney
Upland and Nalls, 130 S
Mountain Ave.,Ste. Q , Upland,
CA 91786-6267, Trtnh Tran
P C International, 1302
Monte Vista Ave , Ste. 13,
Upland, CA 91786-8222,
Khurram Arshad
Heir Addictions, 13100
Magnolia Ave , NO, Corona,
CA 91719-5326, Alfonso
Mendoza
PC Master, 13115 Le Pare,
Apt 73, Chtno Htlls, CA
91709-40 16, Cltnton Chan
Memo - Wipe By V Sentos,
13121 16th St., Chtno, CA
91710-4404 , Virgil Santos
S D S Machine Shop, 1316 N
Balboa Ave., Ontario, CA
91764-2327, Douglas White
Studio Woo_!lworks, 1318
Monte Vista Ave , Ste 20,
Upland, CA 91786-8227,
Rtchard Beard
On Broedweyl 1318 W 9th
St., Upland, CA g1786-5718,
Cynthia Richardson
Phoenix Surveying, 1320
Saint Tropez St., Upland, CA
91784-8636, Wade Weaver
Grenje Vlete Del Rio, 13200
Citrus Ave., Corona, CA
91720-9214, Bert Altfillisch
G & M Exprne Tex Service,
13217 Lemonwood Dr., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-4003, Geneva
Ward-Phillips
Rick & Roe Trucking
Compeny, 13223 12th St.,
Chino, CA91710-4312, Rosa
Madero
The Control Room, 1334 N
Benson Ave ., #0, Upland, CA
g1786-2163, David Gautreau
Amke Computers, 13348
Monte Vista Ave., Chino, CA
g1710-5147, Lynn Szeto
Requel'e Designs, 1339 E.
Fresno St., Ontario, CA 917643013, Raquel Pedroza

Bruce's ub, 13470 San Luis
Ave., Chino, CA 91710-4965,
Menlyne Phung
Sefce Design, 13472 5th St.,
Ste 5, Chtno, CA91710-5174,
Sandra Ponce
Speclelty Enzymes &
Biochemicals, 13591 Yorba
Ave., Chtno, CA91710-5071 ,
Cal India Foods lnt'l.
Arrow Trailer Supplies, 1363
W. Ho~ Blvd ., Ontario, CA
91762-3641 , Gary Astfalk
Portraits By Heidi, 13738
Cherry Ct , Chtno, CA 917107403, Hetdt Englebrecht
luxury Umouslne Service,
1380 S Bon View Ave., liB,
Ontario, CA91761-4403, Fred
Crawford
Factory Direct, 13872
Magnolia Ave., Chtno, CA
91710-7027, Alvaro Morales
Billiards & BarS1ools, 1398
W 7th St., Upland, CA917867086, David Matdment
Masonry Designs, 1402
Francis Ave., Upland, CA
91786-2342, Jesse Diaz
Brentwood Secretarial Svc.,
14124 Los Robles Ct., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91739-2125,
Sharon Myers
Clvlcstone, 14279 Parkside
Ct , Chtno Htlls, CA 917091n8, Adam Eltason
S F C Marketing Specialists,
1438 Rancho Hills Dr., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-6234, Barry
Barsamian
Moonshine Dairy, 14389
Sultana Ave., Chino, CA
91710-9026, Jack Moons
Pro Tune & lube, 1441 W
6th St , Ste. 101, Corona ,
CA 91720-7814, Bishara
Homsi
K & Z Cabinet Co. Inc., 1450
S. Grove Ave .. Ontario, CA
91761 -4523, Heinz Zaiser
Cel VIsion Center, 14556
Pipeline Ave , Chino, CA
91710-5634, Victor Rosen
Progressive VIsions, 1470
Mulberry ln., Norco, CA
91760-1326, Tod Winger
S & R Dairy, 14724 Haven
Ave., Chino, CA 91710-9356,
Fred Schakel
Dlemond Hille ltd., 1493 E.
Philadelphia St., Ontario, CA
91761 -5729, Robert Zens
T•k Force Services, 1495
W. 9th St .. Ste. 604 , Upland,
CA 91786-5646, Michael
Kading
Cocos, 150 7th St., Norco, CA
91760-1655, Hany Ghattas
Primo PageB, 152 E. 6th St.,
Corona, CA 91719-1409,
David Estrada
Approved Air Conditioning,
15229 Murray Ave., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-2706, Jeff
Anastasi
Connective Systems Co.,
15280 Green Valley Dr., Chino
Hills, CAg1709-2412, Robert
Sheehan
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Southwest Glass, 1536 Corte
Santana, Upland, CA 91786
4 Ster Sales & Technical
Svc., 1559 Resort St., Upland,
CA91784-7451, Dean
RoumeltotJs
S R S Silicone Rubber,
15627 S Broadway St.,
Gardena. CA 90248-2210, Enc
Sanders
Brezlnsky Daycare, 15749
Country Club Dr., Chtno Htlls,
CA 91709-3307, Nancy
Breztnsky
Dtverseclty, 1587 Vosta
Dorada Pl. , Chtno Hills, CA
91709-6236, Mtchael
Yamashiro
Custom Brick Cutting, 15920
Pomona Rtncon Rd., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-5507, Randy
Stuart
Aguirre Marketing Group,
1626 Shoobng Star Ct., San
Ysidro, CA92173-1405,
Ruben Agutrre
Interstate Design Industries,
1631 Pomona Ad , Corona,
CA 91720-6961 , James Fago
RuN Cuts, 164 N. 2nd Ave ,
Upland, CA 91786-6001 ,
Carolyn Ross-Mergener
Ritz Hotel, 1655 E. 4th St,
OntariO, CA 91764-2637, Yi
Un
lemlneted Shim Co., 1691
California Ave., Corona, CA
91719-3375, Robert Johnson
Oscar's Products, 1691
Caltforniaj\ve., Corona, CA
91719-3375, Robert Johnson
Tutor Time learning Center,
16th St & Upland Htlls Dr.,
Upland, CA 91786, Richard
Weossman
Quantum Wealth Inc., 1701
E.
St., Apt. 610, Ontario,
CA 91764-5602, Michael
Woodson
Cle. .lc Tattoo Studio, 1710
W. Foothtll Blvd., Upland, CA
91786-3552, Char1y Moore
Fl. .co Ferms, 17130 Hellman
Ave., Corona, CA 91720-9724,
Myra Hazlett
Mold Technology Products,
1721 E Monticello Ct.,
OntariO, CA91761-n41, Miles
Bruce
Hlghlender Water Polo Club,
173 E. Buffington St .. Upland,
CA91784-1636, Ronald
Kimberling
Corone Sports Chlroprectlc,
1750 W. 6th St., Corona, CA
91720-2954, John Santos
Juice Paradlee, 1750
6th
St., Corona, CA91720-2954,
Kay lee
Emplra Pelntlng, 1761
California Ave., 11101 , Corona,
CA 91719-33n, Mike Bacon

·o·
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Expr... Servlcn Providers,
1774 E. Granada Ct., Ontario,
CA 91764-3104, Enrique
Macaraeg
Bohen & Aeeocletee Reel
E.ute, 1802 E. "G" St., Ste.
E, Ontario, CA 91764-4403,

Thomas Bohan
Integrated Research Group,
1820 Fullerton Ave., Ste. 250,
Corona. CA91719-3147, Ali
Imam
Tacos Fiesta, 1821 E. 4th St.,
Ontario, CA 91764-2601
German Delgado
J & M Maintenance, 185 S
Uktah Way, Upland, CA 9 17866529, Mark Brown
Tamrlch Group, 1920 S
Archtbald Ave , Ontario, CA
91761-8504 Tamara Owens
Rodriguez Backhoe, 1933
Damson St Pomona, CA
91 766-1026. Jose Rodnguez
lumlnar, 1933 W 11th St.,
Ste E , Upland, CA 917863561 , Carlos Orosco
King Realty Team, 1945 E.
Rtverside Dr., Ste 8 , Ontano,
CA91761-6483, Ntlsa
Marttnez
Indus Management Group,
1950 S Four Wheel Dr., Ste.
H, Norco, CA91760-26n,
Naila Tanq
Total Body Concept, 1978
Looktng Glass Way, Upland ,
CA91 784-7420, Wendy Bovey
F S Commercial Landscape,
19800 Carmeltta Ave., Corona,
CA 91719-4307, Gail Wood
A & W Hamburgers, 2002 E
Montclair Plaza ln , Montclair,
CA 91763-1537, William Tseng
Dey lnt'l. Travel, 2011 E
Bonnie Brae Ct., Ontario, CA
91764-2307, Setko Hacopian
Furniture Dreems, 203 N.
Euclid Ave , Ontano, CA
91762-3512, Kim Vu
Tropical Grill, 2030 Montctatr
ln. , Montclair, CA 91763, WetShin, Chang
D D & J Network Mktg.
Group, 2041 Pinecrest Dr.,
Corona, CA 91720-3710,
James Henderson
Nlnenls Perty Supply, 206 W.
"B" St., Ontarto, CA 917623505, Blanca Mestas
Norco Chrysler Plymouth
Jeep, 2075 Hamner Ave.,
Norco, CA 91760-2604,
M~chel Frahm
Corone Tile, 211 Gran~e St.,
Ste. G . Corona, CA917196560, Michael Romero
Computer Solutions 2000,
2150 Somerset Way, Upland,
CA91784-7921 , Hafiz
Rahaman
Mike's Petroleum Inc., 2155
S. Euclid Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-6517, Mike Youssef
Netlonel Glove Suppllee,
2157 Hedgerow ln., Chino
Hills, CA91709-1710, Vakar
Maniar
Trl County Awards &
Engrevlng, 217 E. "E" St.,
Ontario, CA 91764-3709, Kim
Bouchard
Flret - Op Mechlnlng, 2185
Sampson Ave , Ste. 105,
Corona, CA 91719-6015,
Howard Townsell

Cullin Roll-Off Service, 219
S Victona Ave , Corona, CA
91719-1428, Eduardo Castllas
Ava Technologies, 225 E El
Morado Ct Ontano, CA
91764-3213. German Rytov
B E S C Partnership, 225 S
Broadway Escondtdo, CA
92025-4216, Bill Comer
Kwallty Foods Gifts &
Acceasorlea, 2252 S
Mountatn Ave Ontano. CA
91762-6132. Amrrt Mehta
Green lemp Productions,
2275 Bumtng Tree Dr ,
Corona, CA 91720-1633, Ryan
Wnght
Countryside Market Liquor,
2276 Gnffin Way, Ste. 101 ,
Corona. CA91719-6510,
Mansour TannoufJt
VIllage Cantina Restaurant,
228 N 2nd Ave, Upland, CA
91786-6002, Norma Zarate
Excel Sales & Management
Training, 22830 Mountatn Ash
Ctr , Corona, CA 91719-5006,
George Dans
B H Wholesale, 232 N
Sherman Ave , Ste. C, Corona,
CA 91720-1877 , B tllal Elhalabt
City & County Soli
Engineering, 2324 S
Vineyard Ave ., Ste B, Ontarto,
CA 91761 -7764, Zen Bhatia
American Dream Properties,
2391 Meadow Rtdge Dr.,
Chino Hills, CA91709-1746,
Sheran Voigt
Blue Shamrock Pool
Service, 2414 Maroon Bell
Rd , Chtno Htlls, CA 917093532, Derek O'Hanlon
B J S Company, 2425
Pomona Rtncon Rd , Corona,
CA 91720-6979, Kay Uao
Prudentlel Californi a RHity,
2433 N Euclid Ave., Ste. B,
Upland, CA 91784-1186,
Lorinda Johnson
C S I, 2449 Euclid Cres E,
Upland, CA 91784-8361,
Chrostopher Watson
H C P Engineering, 2466
Redrock Dr., Corona, CA
91720-9179, H~esh Patel
Big West Reelty, 24793 Nogal
St., Corona, CA 91720, Dana
Twohig
The Storage Center, 250 N
Cota St., Corona, CA 917201923, Marvin Trevillian
A G lnternetlonel, 2501
Jonquil Dr., Upland, CA 917841140, Eugene Valdez
Montellndo Foods, 2527 S.
Marygold Pl., Pomona, CA
91767, Nicolas De La Torre
Vlete Window Tint Inc., 2541
Heavenly Way, Corona, CA
91719-3670, David Groves
All Trades, 2546 Cliff Rd.,
Upland, CA 91784-8300, Milo
Oostinga
Benson Co., 2575 Chino Hills
Pkwy., Chino Hills, CA 917095116, Steve Benson
Slrreh Enterptl-. 2575
Chtno Hills Pkwy., IIA335,

Chtno Htlls, CA 91709-5116,
Gary Backe
Power Enterprlsea, 2575
Chtno Htlls Pkwy., IIA355,
Chtno Hills. CA 91709-5116.
Gary Backe
Unda's Hair & Nalla, 2587
Chtno Htlls Pkwy., Ste F,
Chtno Htlls, CA91709-5118.
Peggy Joy
Java Centrale, 2593 Chtno
Htlls Pwky., #B. Chtno Hills,
CA 91709, Wade Wetse
Fred 's Express, 260 N 3rd
Ave Apt C308, Upland CA
91786-6049, l..JIItan Batley
PI Services, 2614 S Pratne
Dunes Pl., Ontarto, CA 917616341 , David Gonzales
Arroyo, 2614 S Quaker Rtdge
Pl. , Ontario, CA 91761-6347,
Ray Arroyo
Kloster Environmental, 2680
Sage Tree Ln., Norco. CA
91760-2247, Kenneth Kloster
Shower Sensations, 2750 E
Mtsston Blvd , Ontano, CA
91761-2901, Arthur Mertzel
The Credit Connection, 2834
Hamner Ave., 11233, Norco, CA
91760-1929, Samuel Copploa
The Trademasters, 2871
Ragle Way, Corona, CA
91719-6131 , Donald Massey
B rown Bros. Fine Furniture,

300 N Euchd Ave., Upland,
CA 91786-6031 , Jack Brown
New look Carpet Cleenlng,
3000 Astorta St Corona. CA
91719-6147 Gabnel Ramtrez
NaUonwlde Services, 3020
Huckleberry Dr Corona, CA
91720-3615, Bnan Burgess
R K Enterprises, 304 E
Deodar St, Ontano, CA
91764-1741 , Kelela Wakefield
Southwest G lass, 305 N 2nd
Ave , Upland, CA 91786-6064 ,
CristJne Webb
Ontlme Courter Service, 312
W 6th St., Corona, CA 917203349, Deborah Navarro
Donald L Mather Trust, 315
E Bonnte Brae Ct., Ontarto,
CA91764-1729, Donald
Mather
lumax Reelty, 3200 Inland
Emptre Blvd . Ste 160,
Ontano. CA 91764-5513,
Allonso,Chavez
Rhino Group, 3233 Grand
Ave., 11290. Chtno Htlls, CA
91709-1489, Mtchael Davts
Pact Publishing, 3233 Grand
Ave , #N112, Chtno Hils, CA
91709-1489, Bane~
Allied Entrepreneurs
Aeeoclatlon, 3249
Walkenndge Dr , Corona, CA
91 719-4034, Eduardo Cortez
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C & H Mlaalon Conatructlon
Inc., 3253 Muu1ield Ave.,
Ch100 Hills, CA 91709-2490,
Curtis Shaer
Water - 4 - U, 341 S I..Jncoln
Ave. , Ste E, Corona, CA
91720-7137, OuyTtet
N A M Enterpri. .a, 3416
Royal R1dge Rd , Chmo Hills,
CA 91709-1 422, Nalin1
Mohabir
Fontana und Partnerahlp,
3500 N Sepulveda Blvd ,
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266·
3631, Alexander Haagen
Father Publications, 3507
Clover Way, Ontano, CA
91761 ·9186. Jujuanna Tolbert
-Giles
A Dependable Vending, 3539
Cedar R1dge ln ., Corona CA
91719-8707, Joseph Dupaul
Ambridge, 3549 Old Archibald
Ranch Rd . Ontano. CA
91761 ·9161, Bong Nguyen
Performance Window
Cleaning, 3646 Honeysuckle
Dr., Chmo Hills, CA 917091817, Chnstian Rasmussen
C & B Towing Services, 3710
Copper R1dge Dr., Corona, CA
91720-9462, Frank Berg
Staley Roofing, 3724
Casheen Dr , Ch1no Hills, CA
91709-2918, George Staley
Barnabas Investment Co.,
3829 P1lgnm Way, Chino. CA
91710-3033, Norman Zuidema
M & M Barna & Fence, 3875
N1n1h Ave Ontano. CA 91764,
J Saucedo
Trlmu International, 3966
River Ridge Dr., Norco, CA
91760-1100, Dan Kaplanek
J & R Dell, 402 S Milliken
Ave, OntariO, CA91761-7850,
Jam1l Shamma
Golden Dawn, 4035 E Guasti
Rd , Ste. 306, OntariO, CA
91761-1534, Mark Williams
Chimneys +, 4041 Hickory
ln , Ch1no H1lls, CA 917092948, Richard R1gby
Bombay Reataurant, 405 N
Vineyard Ave , Ontano, CA
91764·5499, Lakhblr Multam
0 Q U - Corona, 4186 Crown
Ranch Rd , Corona. CA
91719-4705, Maz1n Thahab
Scorpion Investigations,
4195 Ch1no H1lls Pkwy., Ch1no
Hills, CA 91709-2618, Joy
Amao
EMF Cllentel
Entertainment, 420 N
Mckinley St, N111-332,
Corona, CA 91719-6504, Louis
Wilcher
Automotive Technology
Specialist, 420 N McKinley
St , N111·510, Corona, CA
91719-6504, Humberto
Gonzalez
Slam Rntaurant, 4200 Ch1no
Hills Pkwy., Ch100 Hills, CA
9 1709-3n6, Wanpen Pirorn
Sledgec:o Comprnaora,
4213 Sierra VISta Dr , Chtno
H1lls, CA91 709-3074 , Usa

Tasch
Ultimate Graphlx, 423 E
FranCIS St, Ontano, CA
91761·5316, Javier Castro
Haru Bualneu Services,
4241 Evart St, Apt At ,
Montclair, CA91763-3519,
Ray Taketaya
Cal Tropics, 4300 Old
Hamner Rd , Norco. CA
9 1760-1266, Shelby Dav1dson
E P M Trucking Enterprise
Inc., 4323 Rudisill St ,
Montclair, CA 9 1763-3047,
Eddy Martinez
Pre Preas Central, 4335 E
Airport Rd , #103, Ontano, CA
91761, Wnteline Mktg Inc
Media Press, 445 Canoga St.
#A, Montcla~r. CA 91763.
Da111d Kolok1hakaufis1
Pool Perfect, 4459 Pnnceton
St. Montclair, CA 91763·2120
Dav1d Luster
MalnPiace Furniture, 450 N
Ma1n St, Corona, CA 917202041 , M1ke Truong
Palomino Sports Lo unge,
450 N Mountain Ave., Ontano,
CA 91762-2540, Lori ,Cratt
R - M Timber Crafts, 455
Blackpme Dr., Corona, CA
91719-1010, Rachel Salas
Prof. Displays Of California,
4650 Arrow Hwy , Ste B8,
M ontcla~r, CA 91763· 1214
Michael Schowalter
Waterlemon Property, 4684
Mesa Blvd., #C, Ch1no H1lls,
CA 91709-2729, Edgar
Pascua
Custom Micro Pros., 4702
Ch1no Ave ., N4, Ch1no, CA
9171().5129, M1ke Sm1th
Fratarelll Trucking Company,
4711 Huntmgton Dr., Montclair,
CA 91763, James Filippi
Chino Healthcare, 4711
Schaefer Ave . Chmo, CA
9171 ().5544, Gary Taffro
Inland Technology, 4714
Walden St, Ch1no, CA917101758, Jerry Paulk
Imperial Realty Services,
4745 Golden R1dge Dr,
Corona, CA 91720-9418, Dons
Hobbs
Bullet Barbecue, 4747 W
State St. NL, OntariO, CA
91762-3923, Mark Nureddme
Chari ot Wheels, 4749 W
State St, Ste. A, Ontar1o, CA
91762-3919, R1chard Vancour
Best Way Solution, 4n8 Holt
Blvd , Montclair, CA 91763·
4713, Juan Chavez
Beat & Faat Credit Auto,
4812 Holt Blvd ., Ontario, CA
91762, Edgar linJaca
Sound Accent, 488 N Main
St, Corona, CA91720-2041,

Jae Yi
Vans Realty, 4966 Etrwanda
Ave., M1ra Lorna, CA917521858, Betty Vanderford
House Of Dlacount, 4976
Holt Blvd , Montcla~~, CA
91 763-4813, Moeses Naffaa
Calabees Inc., 500 W. Bonrta

Ave , Ste 3, San D1mas, CA
91 n3-2502, DaVId Sagal
National Computer School,
508 S Smrth Ave ,Ste., A205,
Corona, CA 91720·1788,
Miguel Chavez
Enercom Access, 517 N
Mountain Ave., #237, Upland,
CA 91786-5016, Jess
Johannsen
Pepo Auto Sales, 5195
Walnut Ave , Apt. 8, Chino, CA
9171 0-2595, George Potors
The Soup Stone Group, 520
Treeline Dr., Apt 210, Corona,
CA 91719-5912, Rudy Willis
Figueroa Financi al & Real
Estate, 521 N Mountain Ave ,
Ste M Upland, CA 917865098, John F~gueroa
Diamond Engineering
Construction, 5213 R1gel
Way, M1ra Lorna, CA 917521741 , Charlie Gray
Cal Bearing Company, 5235
El Morado St Montclair, CA
91763·3219, Paulette Perez
Riverside Grill, 5258
Rl\lerside Dr , Ch1no, CA
91710-4156, Rodrigo Av1la
J & L Service Inc., 526 N
Fern Ave., Ontario, CA 917623210, Douglas, Ward
Sunshine Dry Cleaners, 529
N Mck1nley St , # 105,
Corona. CA91719· 1292, Paul
Park
Stitch N Stylez, 529 San
Gorgon1o Dr , Corona, CA
91719-1050, Jav1er Camllo
Chino U-Brew, 5536
Philadelphia St., #E. Ch1no,
CA91710·2467, Naom1
Feldmann
Express Brake Supply, 5640
Arrow Hwy., Montclair, CA
9 1763·1608, Jasmine
Koochenan
1-Day Instant Signs, 5688
Holt Blvd , Montclair, CA
91763-4532, Senyan Meng
Weather-Guard Roofing , 584
Redondo ln., Corona. CA
91720-6854, Jennifer
Goodman
United Driving School, 5850
Etiwanda Ave . Ste 214, M1ra
Lorna, CA 91752-22n, Scott
Hanley
Sky Country Gazette, 5853
Aurora Ave., M1ra Lorna, CA
91752-3004, Mary Weston
Online Computer Solutions,
5938 Joaquin St , Ch1no. CA
91710-5301, Jose Toledo
American Tela Tech lnt'l.
Network, 603 S Milliken Ave
Ontario, CA 91761 -8102,
Robert Vonschlobohm
Rod's Equipment Repair &
Rantala, 6050 Saturn ln.,
M1ra Lorna, CA 91752-2135,
Rodney Rogers
lnt'l. unguage School, 6136
Ashley Ct. Chino, CA 9 171().
6601, Ursula MICIIey
Bulldera Design Concepts,
6200 Morn1ng Pl., Alta Lorna,
CA91737-n62, Roy Thomas

Appraisals Unlimited, 6252
Topaz St . Alta Lorna. CA
91701-3219, Ronald Lopez
Haven Beauty Supply &
Salon, 6331 Haven Ave., Ste.
12, Alta Lorna, CA 91737·
6942, Jean Sepulveda
Help·U-Buy Real Estate,
6390 Amethyst St , Alta Lorna,
CA 91737-3512, Leonard
Prulhiere
Alloy Ole Casting, 6550
Caballero Blvd , Buena Park,
CA 90620·1130, Enc Sanders
U N Mini Market, 656 E. "D"
St , Ontano, CA 91764-4250,
Jensen Gullbntt
Roadrunner Loan Signing,
6579 Belhaven C1 , Alta Lorna.
CA91701 -9106. Johnny
Hudson
Alta Groo ming & Pets, 659
E 15th St. Ste P Upland, CA
91786-2334, Sh1rley Hoefl1nger
A M S Hydrau lics Tech. Svc.,
662 Moonstone Ct., Upland,
CA 91786-6523, Albert Vi!Jil
Nuad Enterprises, 6682
Austin Ct., Alta Lorna, CA
91701-7731 , John Lopresti
Ivan's Pool Plastering, 669
E Foothill Blvd , #191 , Upland,
CA 91786-3958, Ivan Fortin
National Business Service,
669 E Foothill Blvd . 11235,
Upland, CA 91786-3958, Amsa
laWSiflpalboon
B K Door, 6709 Summerfield
Ct , Ch1no, CA 9171().6246,
Bradley, Kambme~er
Nlke Reebok Fila Shoe
Store, 675 E Grand Blvd ,
Ste 103, Corona, CA 917192258, Jesus RNera
Cross Connection
Consulting, 6801 Palm Dr.,
Alta Lorna, CA 91701-5359,
Peter Peters
AS I Telecom, 6943
Stamslaus PI, Alta Lorna, CA
9 1701 ·5363, Dorothy Strahm
Aero Trader, 7000 Merrill
Ave., Ste 19, Ch1no, CA
91710·9084. Charles Ritzman
om Enterprises, 701 W
24th St , Upland, CA 917848324, J Waller
Pacific Financial Group,
7070 Ch1cago Ct, Alta Lorna,
CA 91701-5392, Lon Da111s
B C Products, 708 W Mill St.,
liM. Montclair, CA 91763,
Alison Chen
Empire Entertainment, 7139
Scalea PI , Alta Lorna, CA
91701-8618, Albert Ybarra
Edgar EnglnHrlng, 7201
Haven Ave ., #316, Alta Lorna,
CA 91701-6065, Reg1na
Belmont
Anaco Property
Maintenance, 7201 Haven
Ave., N316, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91701·6065,
John Reynolds
R & R Construction, 7201
Haven Ave, #E102, Alta
Lorna, CA 91701-6065, Adrian
Mulko

s ..

Tutor Tlme Leeming Center,
7390 Ellena West, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730,
Richard We1ssman
The Coupon Saver, 740
Aven1da Del Vis , Apt C,
Corona, CA 91720-2700,
Robin Meares
J A C C Computer
Consulting, 7432 Teak Way,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91 73(). 1543, Loida Apolinano
Bedwells Carpet, 760 E
Franc1s St , Ontano, CA
91761 ·5548, John Allen
Son Power, 7611 Etiwanda
Ave., Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91739-97 15. Dav1d Powers
lmageworks Graphic Design,
7635 Cart1lla Ave . Rancho
Cucamonga CA 91 730-1709,
Hilde Schne1der-Mon
Wizard Building
Maintenance, 7651 Klusman
Ave , Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-2235, Scott Anders
Gate Apts., 771 Spruce Ave.,
Upland, CA 91786-4426,
Bruce Katir31
The VIdeo Store, n46
Warwick Ct., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-6692,
Letha Grayson
C M P Mortgage, 7935 E
Prentice Ave ., 4th Fl ,
Inglewood, CA 90311 , Jrmk
Co Inc.
R & V Dairy, 8007 Ch1no Ave ,
OntariO. CA91761 ·8216, Gary
Rertsma
V I P Driving School, 8042
Archibald Ave , Rancho
Cucamonga. CA 91730-2806,
Warren Chmg
M C Engineering Co., 810 E
FranciS St, Ontano, CA
91761-5515, Peter DundJerski
Simons Mechanical, 8167
Arch1bald Ave , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3645,
Michael S1mons
Cadd - West, 820 R1mpau
Ave , Corona CA 91719-2333,
Cra~g, Schulz
Outside The Box, 8227 Bella
VISta Dr , Alta Lorna, CA 917011331, Marc1 Skinner
Calqlatlons Bookkeeping
Svc., 825 Oso Dr Corona, CA
91719-8837, Donna Haxton
Mar Y. Tierra, 826 W MISSIOn
Blvd , Ontano. CA 91762·
4925, Manano Virgen
Power Page Pu blicatio ns,
827 E. Oak Hill St , Ontano,
CA 91761 -6066, Ronald
Bastrup Attorney
Su pervised Paralegal, 8316
Red Oak Ave , Ste. 205,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730·3892, Cra1g Cote
J . Ayers Realty, 8350
Archibald Ave , Ste 100,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
9173().3670, Joyce Ayers
Sycamore VIlla Mobile Hm.
Pk., 8389 Baker Ave., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3239,
John Davis

5

LEN
and

12 Financia l Services

Highway

78. For more information,

Network , in association wit h

call the office of extended studies at

Cal i fornia State University,

(760) 750-4002.

San M arcos, is offeri ng a fid uc i ary
training class for accountants, allo r-

neys

and

othe r

p rofessio nals

invol ved in the financial worl d . The
course will be held in two sessions

207 of the Commons
$39

7

The
Chorale

Cal i fornia

Desert

p rese nts

Glori ous

Liturgy feat u ri ng orchestra

11

98

Andre

Watts,

renowned

worl dclassical

pianist, will perform a

on the north side of the University
Union . Gallery hours are Tuesday

11 a.m. to 4

benefit concert in Claremont in the

through Friday from

intimate setting of Bridges Hall of

p.m . and Saturday from noon to 4

8 p.m. The con cert will

p .m . Admissio n is free. For more

Music at
raise

funds

and soloists performing works by

Communi t y

for

the

Claremont

School

of

(909) 869-4301.

information, call

Music

Mozart, Faure and others. The

Scholarship Fund. WatL~ bur~t upon

Building at CSUSM. Cost is

event at St. Margaret's Episcopal

the music w o rld at the age of

and advance regiMration i s recom-

Church off Highway

in Room

3801 W. Temple Ave.,

on campus,

16

74 in Palm

when Leonard Bernstein cho~e him

19

Ac ce l e r a t i n g
Technol ogy Expo

'98, a

records and mformation

mended. CEU and MCLE credit is

Desert will begin at

8 p .m . Tickets

to make his debut with the New

available. CSUSM is located off

are available at the door, or call

York Philharmonic m their Young

gy show,

Twin Oaks Valley Road sou th of

(760) 773-2216.

People's

broadcast

Riverside C o nventi o n Center in

---------------------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

Monday
Business
Builders
of
Rancho
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 am at Socorro's
Mex1can Restauranl, 10276 Foo1h1ll Blvd,
Rancho Cucamonga Membership S25
ConiJlct Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244, Shuley
Patrick, (909) 625-2386
Personal Break Through/Networking.
weekly 7 a m at 7385 Camehan St., Rancho
Cucamonga The club meets to d1scuss maximiZing-business and personal leverage,
Contact Warren Hawk10s, (909) 626-2681 or
(909) 5 t 7-0220 (pager)
Thesday
Bus~ness Ne1work lnlernallonal, La
Verne Chapter, weekly, 7 am al C~no's, 309
E. Foo1h11l Blvd , Pomona Contact Donald
Clague, (909) 593-3511
Busmcss Network lnlemaiiOnal. Inland
Valley Chapler. weekly, 7 to 8 30 a m a1
M1m1's Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd, Rancho
Cucamonga Contact M1chael Ba1ley, (909)
948-7650
Ah Lassen's Leads Club, Claremonl
Chapter. weekly. 7 15 a m al lhe Claremonl
Inn, 555 W Foothill Blvd, Claremont
Contact Ph1hp Board, (909) 981-1720
Reg1onal office (800) 767-7337

Wednesday
Bus10css Nelwork lnlernalional, Ch1no
Valley Chapter. weekly, 7 am. al Mimi's
Cafe, Spectrum Markelplace, 3890 Grand
Ave, Chino ContaC1 Mike Agee, (909) 591·
0992
Bus10ess Network lnlemalional. Rancho
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a m. al Plum
Tree Reslaurant, 1170 W Foothi ll Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga Contact· Michael
Cuneny, (909) 467-9612
West End Execuuves' Association.
weekly. 7 to 8 am al OntariO A upon Mamon
Holel, 2200 E. Holl Blvd , Ontano ConiJlct.
(909) 949·3525, or (818) 960-5834.
Toastmaslers Club 68J6, the Inland
Valley Earlybmls of Upland, weekly 6·45
a m al Denny's, nonhwest comer of Seventh
S1reet and Mountain Aven ue 10 Upland. Info

Nancy Couch, (909) 621-4147
The lnslllute of Managemenl Accountants Inland Emp1re Chapter, the founh
Wednesday of lhe monlh, 6:30 a m al lhe
M1ss1on Inn, 3649 Seventh St, R1vers1de.
ConiJlcl Ester Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext
106
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's
Chapler of Ah Lassen's Leads Oub, weekly,
7·15 am al M1m1 's O.fe. 370
Mounta10
Avenue Info PatriCia Brook~ngs, (909) 9814159 or (909) 594-5159

Concerts,

Friday
Sales Success lnslltute - " Prospecung
Wilhoul Cold-O.Ihngl," wllh D Forbes Ley,
author of "Success Today!," weekly, I :30
p m to 5.00 p m at the Onlario A1rpon
Marrion. Free, bul reservallons a musl Call
(800) 772-1172 Preview www sell-fast com

Sunday
Claremont
Master
Mo11va1ors
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m
1n the Jagels Bulld1ng at Claremonl
Gradua te School , 165 E. IOih S1 ,
Claremont Contact Ch uck or Dolores
Week, (909) 982-3430

be

held

at

the

nat ionwide on CBS. Only two

downtown River~ide. The expo will
provide educational workshops fo r

in

when

business, local government agen-

B ernstein asked him to fill-in at the

cies and interested citizens in the

l ast

regular

Inl and Empire on how to manage

Phi lharmon ic pianist. Tickets for

technology and informat ion, offer -

storybook

fashion

m inute

for

the

14 classes. More than 100 ven -

the benefit concert are priced at

ing

$50, $75 and $100. They may be

dors will be displaying the latest

purchased by calling t he Claremont

technol ogy in record and inform a-

Community School of Music at

tio n m an agem en t. The expo is

(909) 624-3012 or in person at the
953 W. Footh ill
Blvd. between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m .
M o nday through Thursday and 10

being offered at no cost to pre-reg-

school office at

istered attend ees. The registrat ion

11. For more infor(909) 931-4121 o r
(909) 351-4981, o r visit the event

deadline is M ar.
m ation , call

all

W eb site at " http://www.co.river-

tick et cent ers. To

si de.ca .us/''. The expo is a joint

(213)
480-3232; in O range County : (71 4)
740-2000.

effort b y the county of R iversid e,

ar e

also

available

T i c k etM aster

at

ch arge tic k ets by phone, call

th e D epartment

of I nform at ion

Techno l ogy, the D epartm ent of the
Assessor-Cou nt y Clerk- Recorder's

12

23 California

to April
State

Polytech n ic

University,

Kellogg University Art Gallery will

i nstallation
D o m inique

art ists .
M oody

Jocely n

Stewart

" W al k in

on

A rtists
wi th

wi ll

poet

presen t

W at er ;" and

artist

C heryl D ullabaun w i th w riter B etty
An n

Office and the Southern California
C ity C l er k's Association.

Pomona 's

present an exhibition of two sets of

26

A

worksh op will

be

offered to sm all business

ent repreneurs,

sponsor ect by the Palm Sp rings
C hapter of the Service Corps of
R et i r ed

Executives

Associatio n .

T he

( S COR E)
worksho p ,

w ill

present

Pl anning for Success in Business,

Speak s:

Whisper s

w ill cover devel oping and writi ng a

Bro wn

" Persepho ne
SatunJ.y
People Help10g People to Keep Dreams
Alive!. weekly. 1·30 p m at The Peoples
Place, 135 W F1rst Street, Oaremont. Info
Dr. D.M. Yee, (909) 624-6663

will

weeks later his career was launched

a. m . to 2 p .m . o n Fridays. Tickets
Tbur.iday
Consumer Bus10css Network, weekly, 7
a.m al Michael Js, 201 N Vineyard Ave.,
Onlario Mee110g Charge: S15 10cluding
breakfast Conlact· (818) 446-1986 Host.
Sandy Panerson.
Business Network lnterna110nal, Upland
Chapter. weekly, 7 a m at Denny's, 385 S
Mountain Ave , Upland Conlact l1m
Mang1apane, (909) 946~16
The Ch100 H1lls Chapter of Leads Club,
weekly. 715 am al M1m1 's Cafe, 3890 Grand
Ave., Ch10o ConiJlC1 N1cole Smllh, (909)
393-4304. or Sh1rley Ash, (800) 767-7337

management seminar and technolo-

fro m the U ndergro und." Opening

business plan, pl annin g your mar-

n ight, M ar.

12, will feature a r eceptio n f or the artists fro m 7 p .m . to 9

k eting f or profit, and devising an

p .m ., w i th a speci al reading and dis-

be from

cussion b y Stew art. T he perfor -

D esert Public L ib rary, Community

mance w ill begin at

8

p.m . The

event is f ree and open to the public.
The installat ions require the pres-

advertising strategy. The event w ill

9 a.m . to noon at the Palm

73300 Fred W aring Drive in
$15 fee for
attendance with a reservation or $20
Room ,

Palm D esert. There is a

en ce and i nteraction of peopl e for

at the door. For m o r e informat ion,

complet ion . The gallery is l ocated

call SC ORE at

(760) 320-6682.
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The Enchanted Hill: Hearst Castle
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
"The way God would have done
it if he had the money," was George
Bernard Shaw's reton after spending
a week at the "Enchanted Hill" at
Hearst Castle in San Simeon.
Between J 9 J 9 and 1948,
William Randolph Hearst and hi
architect, Julia Morgan, transformed
a coastal knoll overlooking the
Pacific into a legendary J 23-acre
estate of gardens, terraces and guest
houses dominated by Hearst's !DOroom residence, La Casa Grande. A
legacy of unmatched beauty and
wonder remains for all the inhabitants of this planet to enjoy.
Hearst, who headed up an
immense publishing, ranching and
mining empire, was the heanbeat
and brain of this magnificent work
of love and ego. He filled it with the
most beautiful, expensive and exotically tasteful works of an, sculptures, Persian rugs, furniture and
antiques from the four comers of the
world.
The first structures attempted
were three guest houses. Done in a
Mediterranean· Village style, they
were named for their views. They
are named Casa del Mar (House of
the Sea), Casa del Monte (House of
the Mountain) and Casa del Sol
(House of the Sun). They were lavishly decorated and furnished with
an Italian warmth and villa type
coziness not found in the main
house. They ran from 10 to 18
rooms, each with a character and
warmth of their own.
Casa del Mar, the largest of the
three with its charming 18 rooms,
was Hearst's favorite. He spent
much time here enjoying the marvelous view of "his ocean." Its
8,000 plus square feet echoed an
ocean theme with gold seashell
motifs running through most of the
house.
In 1922 work was staned on the
great house, Casa Grande, a Spanish
Colonial type structure of poured
concrete faced with Utah limestone.
Twin bell towers and copper domes
housing 36 bronze carillons from
Belgium were put in place by architect Morgan, who had shimmering
blue-and-gold
tiles
specially

designed and added to enhance her
already stunning creation.
Building the 100-room, fourstory, 73 ,000-square-foot (plus)
Casa Grande was a mammoth job
akin to the pyramids, if they had
been built in the same era. A large
crew hauled building supplies and
concrete material up six miles of bad
road. Bulky, heavy loads took half a
day to get from the pier to the build-

none of which were insured. When
asked why there was no insurance,
Hearst answered, "No money could
begin to cover their loss."
At times, up to 60 invited guests
enjoyed the amenities of Hearst
Castle. Available were tennis, swimming, horseback riding, bowling,
fishing and a private movie theater.
You name it and if it existed, it was
there.

John Bladtt:
A~rtlll Vln.>

of th~ H~arst San S1m~on

Stat~ Histor~cal

ing site. It took approximately two
years and $3 million of continuous
building to complete. And keep in
mind that some of this building went
on during the Depression.
But as far as Hearst was concerned it was never really complete.
He kept adding and improving right
up to the time of his death in 1951.
One of the most impressive
rooms is the Refectory that reveals
an exquisitely unique 400-year-old
hand-carved wooden ceiling imponed from an Italian monastery and
which includes an interesting musicians gallery. Here is where guests
met for galas and panies with an "A"
guest list of the times that read like
invitations to the White House
today. Charlie Chaplin, Greta Garbo,
George Bernard Shaw, Gary Cooper,
Winston Churchill are a few names
that make up the tip of the iceberg of
the infamous and famous visitors.
If so inclined, guests could take
advantage of the comfortable 85foot library, a delightfully decorated
room with 5,000 valuable books,

Monummt.

Hearst was a dedicated animal
lover and had signs posted about the
roads saying, "Animals have the
right of way." For years the largest
private zoo in the worl~ existed at
San Simeon. Hearst had more than
70 species roam his land within
2,000 fenced-in acres. Ostriches,
buffalo, yaks, emus, kangaroos, llamas, zebras and even giraffes. In
special open type enclosures, 30
species of exotic animals from tigers
to great apes enjoyed the best captivity could offer. In the latter pan of
!930 most of the animals found
homes in other zoos. Today some
animals can still be observed on the
five-mile ride up from the castle to
the entrance.
The grounds were and still are
spectacular. Hundreds of tons of topsoil were hauled up the steep hillside, five terrace levels were built
from scratch, a mile long road for
walking and riding was created,
giant oaks and 30-foot cypresses
were transplanted. More than
100,000 pine, citrus, cedar and euca-

lyprus trees were planted. The hillside was covered with flowers.
Hearst's favorite camellias grew in
abundance. Three-thousand rose
bushes, fuchsias,. star jasmine and
azaleas joined the others for a glorious show. More than half-million
flowers were propagated annually in
greenhouses especially built for the
property. Seasonal flowers were
always planted and in bloom
throughout the grounds.
The eptune Pool, one of two
pools, is a glorious massive swimming area that reminds one of a
place Greek tragedies might have
been held. Magnificent and beautifully detailed with perfect architectural balance, the pool holds 345,000
gallons of water. Superb statuary by
Charles Cassou circles the pool.
Lovely natural turquoise-co lored
water relaxes the senses to make this
a spot of pleasant tranquillity. It took
three effons and $430,000 to get the
Neptune Pool to meet final approval
of this man with an eye for perfection.
Hearst Castle was dedicated as a
state historical monument in 1958.
More than 30 million people from
every comer of the world have
enjoyed the stunning beauty and
sense of history of this magnificent
estate.
Tour information
Hearst Castle is open all year
with the exception of Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year 's Day.
Advance reservations are advised
for all tours. Four different tours are
offered. It is too vast an area to see it
all in one day. Be sure to wear comfonable shoes.
Lodging
For lodging information, call
your travel agent or contact the San
Simeon Chamber of Commerce at
(805) 927-3500. San Simeon State
Beach has basic family campsites
that can accommodate trailers 21
feet long and motor homes 31 feet
long. Reservations are a must.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor for the Inland Empire
Business Journal and Sunrise
Publications.
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When the L.A. Lakers wanted to jump ahead of the competition, they asked us to help. We
suggested they trade up to our all-star, the Xerox DocuColor 40· It's the fastest, cost-effective
way to produce the most brill iant color documents possible from a digital file or hard copy. With
speeds five times faster than the leading color copier/printer, the DocuColor 40 is sti ll just half
the cost of a digital press.
The Lakers use their DocuColor 40 for everything from proofing color documents to creating
brilliant color newsletters. With up to 40 pages per minute, its color f. speed are unprecedented.
And with connectivity to their desktop for even greater functionality including collation and
color management, its versatility is unmatched.
May we assist you in taking your best shot, too? Call us today at:

I.Soo.ASK.XEROX ext. 99.

XEROX. ON THE MOVE.

G/orin :\ ssne-,\ddo. MD
Prt-venti'!.X.! M edic ine

You

KNOW US ...

IT'S TIME \VJ<: GET TO KNO\\' YOU.
• You know us for world renowned dootors. our qunlity onre
nnd tho henrt tmnsplnnts we do. But. did you nlso know we
tnko om~ of broken bones. do woll-bnby oxnms nnd ~i\'o routim:.•
ph~·sionls?

From outs to onrdiuo onre. Lomn Lindu

nh·orsity

t\lt.'<lionl Contor onn ensure tho het1lth tmd ht1ppiness of your
on tire famil~-.

inoludin~

For inforolation on
of Loma Linda

that now oonter of attention.

ohoo..~n~

Unh~ty

a health plan that offers tho onre

Medioni Contor ntliliatod )"lhysioitms.

onll 1-800-LLUMC-97 or talk to your omploy-oo oonclits mtmn.e.er todar. Visit our website: www.llu.t'<lullhuuo.

